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Snow and win^.
whip county
to standstill
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By Jim Edwards
and Sue Kiley
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US-27 home htbornates
In roof-high drift
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About ihe only encouraging
thought to Clinton County residents
brought to an almost stand still by
five days of blizzard conditions
would be, “the worst is over now.”
Temperatures are supposed to
reach the low 30's but snow may
hang around for a while.
For the fiirst time in almost a week,
Clinton County residents awoke to
calm skies Tuesday morning.
Although the wind calmed Tues
day, the National Weather Service
predicts continuing snow through
FViday.
Meanwhile the Clinton County
Road Commission continues their
attack on county rpads.
Ironically, the heavy winds helped
the Road Consmission keep the east
and west roads clear.
4
North and south roads
•now
were the recipients of
nnd,
blown from the east-webt
resias of Tuesday, many coi
dents were stUl snow-bound ta their
rurel hemes.

Road Commission crews have
been hampered by the poor visibility
and many trucks were called to
different locations fori emergency
calls.
'
J. Hebner, Road Commission su
perintendent, said crews were sent
out to clear the way for emergency
fuel oil deliveries and to enable dairy
farmers to have milk transported
before becoming too old to market.
Even the cleared roads became a
problem, according to Hebner, be
cause motorists unable to use
clogged roads caused heavy traffic
on roads that were open but hazar
dous with periodic zero visibility.
Ihe zero visibility also caused
problems for road clearing cr^ws
who had to be on the constant
lookout for vehicles hidden by the
blowing, swirling snow.
Hebner has asked residents on
north-south roads to use the roads
as little as possible while the wind

Auto accident
claims life of
St. Johns man

*

*
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ST. JOHNS - A Monday morning
accident south of St. Johns took the
life of a St. Johns man and sent two
others to the hospital.
FVank John Karek, 60, 7544 N.
Del^tt Rdn St. Johns, was kiUed
'when the vehicle he was driving
collided with a tractor-traUer truck.
According to the Clinton County
Sheriffs E)eptn the Karek vehicle
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was southbound on US 27 just south
of St. Johns, crossed the median and
was struck by the northbound truck,
driven by Roger L. Richards of
Cadillac.
Karek’s wife, Stella, 49, is listed in
satisfactory condition at Sparrow
Hospital.
Richards was treated and re
leased.

Sen. Richard Allen

Here's #he vfew facing
Clinton County drivers

I

will discuss business tax
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at Chamber breakfast
State Senator Richard Allen will be
the featured speaker next Wednes
day morning when members of the
St. Johns Area Chamber of Com
merce gather for a breakfast meet
ing beginning at 7:30 ajn. at Some
place Qse.
Hie Feb. 9 event is the regular
meeting date for Chamber members
and because of Allen’s attendance
the session is open to all area
residents. Persons interested in at
tending the breakfast should make
reservations through the Chamber
office, 224-7248, by close of business
Feb. 8.
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A rominder that It will
all be over some day
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If the winds begin again, Hebner
suggested that residents of northsouth roads consider alternative
methods of leaving and reaching
home. Many fields are frozen and
fi^c of heavy snow (it’s all in the
road) and can be used for vehicle
travel.
Motorists are asked to use caution
on those roads that are clear be
cause slippery conditions do ei^t.
Hebner said that salting has been
concentrated on intersections and
railroad crossings using small vehi
cles to fi^e others for snow clearing
operations.
Hie Road Commission is using salt
as “sparingly as possible” said
Hebner, who added that he has
heard salt is getting Scarce in other
areas. He added, however, “When
ever we’ve ordered salt, we’ve got
ten it.”
During the blizzard, the Clinton
County Sheriff's Dept, was kept busy
with automobile accidents, almost ail
results of bad visibility or slippery
roads.
One accident investigated by the
department involved 20 vehicles
which piled up FViday afternoon on
M-lOO near Grand River Ave.
During the storm, deputies were
busy answering reports of two, three,
four and six-vehicle accidents. They
also aided many stranded motorists
whose vehicles were in the ditch or
stalled along the highway.
In St. Johns, a St. Johns man lost
his life when the car he was driving
collided with a tractor-trailer truck
US 27 just south of St. Johns. See
related story.
A hit and run accident was reorted to the DeWitt Township
P(’olice Saturday. Gregory W. Larue,
Midland, and Richard Summers,
Kawkawlin, were injured when their
car was struck from the rear by an
unidentified vehicle.
A head-on collision Sunday on
Turner St. in DeWitt Twp. sent three
persons to the hospital with injuries.
Cars driven by Bonnie Nichols,
State Rd., and Aldon Bellon, Turner
St., collided head-on at 1:30 pjn.
Nichols, Bellon and a passenger, Lola
Bellon were all taken to the hospital
for treatment.
Bath Township-'and DeWitt City
Police reported few accidents and
none resulting in injuries.

Inside the
County News
Attacking
illiteracy

According to Sen. Allen, he will
devote most of his comments to the
Michigan Single Business Tax, which
is subject to some proposed changes
by Gov. William MUliken.
Allen, who has served as State
Senator since 1975, also served as
State Representative for Clinton
County from'l968 to 1972. He has
served on a number of senate
committees and has participated in
extensive studies relating to PBB
problems, Michigan Beef commission
legislation, holder in due course
legislation and other comsumer or
iented issues.

has calmed to allow crews clear
access to get the snow removed.

State Senator
Rkhard Allen
He is a life-long resident of Gratiot
county, residing on the farm where
five generations of Allens have lived.
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'Right to Read' attacks problem of illiteracy
By Sue Kiley
Staff Writer

Coordinating reading ef
on a fourth grade reading
forts for the St. Johns
level.
A federally funded pro school district is Jane
Over 21 million Ameri gram. called “Right to Knight. During the next
cans over 16 years old are Read" has been set up in couple months Mrs. Knight
illiterate.
the country to help stamp will be making a threeResearchers in the area out this illiteracy. Ttie pro year reading plan for the
of reading define illiterate gram trains people repre district, from the pre
as not being able to read senting school districts to school to adult level.
magazines or newspapers, help improve their reading
Mrs. Knight will be meet
which for the most part are system.
ing with teachers, parents,
and administrators to de
cide what the county’s
needs are.
.and no insurance I"
“The Right to Read pro
gram will make reading a
Wouldn't it be
priority in our schools,”
helpful to have
she said.
life insurance to
TTiis is the fourth year
pay up the mort
Michigan has been in
gage in case of
volved with the program,
Dad’s untimely
but
it is the first time for
death, leaving
the St. Johns district. Mrs.
the family with a
Knight is among 30 per
debt-free home?
sons from the district in
this year’s training pro
gram.
‘Mortgage retire
Mrs. Knight commented
ment’ life in
that Dr. Donald Burns,
surance is avail
superintendent of schools,
able, low cost
wanted St. Johns to be
from
come involved with the
Jim
McKenzie
reading program and for
Agency
the area to be represen
ted.
Contact:
Training sessions are
held
in various parts of the
M
c
K
enzie
Mike Welsh
state.
212 N. Clinton
AGENCY, INC.
“Our district will defi
Ph: 224-2479
UFE - HEALTH
nitely benefit,” Mrs. Knight
OISABIUTY - RETIREMENT
said. ‘"Ihese training ses
sions give us ideas so we

Jim

can better help the staff.”
Mrs. Knight explained
the present reading sys
tem for the elementary
schools.
“We have always been
real strong in the basic
skills for the elementary
schools,” she said. “But
there is always room for
improvement,” she added.
Each child is placed in a
reading group according to
his or her ability, hfost
teachers have three levels,
fast readers, average/
readers and slow readers.
Those who have more
reading difficulties are put
in a 'Htle I or remedial
reading class.
Mrs. Knight noted that
schools must find more
time to teach reading to
the children, and to start a
program for the junior high
school students.
She stressed the impor
tance that pre-school time
plays in a child’s success in
school.
“Children need all kinds
of experiences and those
having the richer back
grounds usually have an
easier time in school,” she
said.
“You have to help them
develop a love for read
ing,” Mrs. Knight con
tinued. “And it is an indivi
dual type thing.”

The reading teacher sug
gests that parents read to
their children every day,
and children have their
own books.
“It is important for them
to see their parents read
ing, and there is an atmos
phere for reading in the
home,” Mrs. Knight said.

The co-ordinator of the
program says they already
know where some of the
needs are in the school
system,/Some of them are
to upgrade the elemen
tary library and get more
reading on the junior high
level.
Mrs. Knight also said
teachers in other areas

Activity with the St.
Johns police department
during the past week was
mainly confined to handl
ing 11 accidents, two of
those resulting in injuries.
A car driven by Robert
Rand, 204 Oak St., St.
Johns, was travelling
southbound on. Oakland
when he struck a car
driven by Barry Flowers, R
2, St. Johns.
Flowers and three pas
sengers received injuries
and were taken to Clinton
Memorial Hospital. At least
one person was later
transferred to Sparrow
Hospital in Lansing.
The accident occurred
on Jan. 29 at 3:35 pjn.
Douglas Huntley, 601 EL
Walker St., St. Johns, and
passengers were injured
Jan. 27 at 11 pjn. when

the car struck a pariced
vehicle in the 700 block of
Oakland St. Huntley and
passengers were taken to
Clinton Memorial Hospital
for treatment of injuries
and later released.

Seven Clinton County
Commissioners recently
took part in an inter
county seminar desired
to explore the basic ninctions of each county’s gov
ernment.
,
Commissioners Roger
Overway, Walter (Bud)
Nobis, Robert VanDriesen,

or used car., truck or van.

car wash. Damage is esti
mated at $200.
. Approximately 1100 of
change was taken from
coin operated washers and
dryers at the Camelot
apartment buildings on
Scott Rd., St. Johns.

Richard Hawks, David
Whitiock, Duane (Chamberlain, and Glenn Webster,
attended the day-long ses
sion with commissioners
from Eaton and higham
counties.
Ingham County’s new
chairperson, Debbie Stabenow, initiated the ses
sion, mainly to help orien
tate new commissioners to
the duties and responsi
bilities of their jobs.
Things commissioners
can and can’t do, the new
open meeting law, and the

administrative structure of.
each county were dis-.
cussed by the 23 commis-.
sioners attending.
Resource people from,
Michigan State University,
were at the meeting to talk
about the educational as
pect dealing with county
government powers, juris
diction, authprity and
structure.
Clinton County is expec
ted to hold a similar type'
conference in the future
with Ingham and Eaton
counties.

Air Force recruiter visits county
Air Force Sergeant Bob
Crunch announced he will
visit St. Johns Courthouse,
9 ajn. to 4 pjn., every
Monday to inte^ew young

men and women for Air
Force jobs.
To arrange an appoint
ment
call
lAnsing
489-9644, collect.
^

Notice'of Adoption

More powerful than a Chevy«

of Amendments to the
Uniform Traffic Code

It's a Monocol ,,
IT'S DODGEM an"
.Hsrt to savo you monoy.

Pre-Spring
Dodgeman Specials

NOTICE IB HESEBY GIVEN that pursuant to the
rovisions of Act 62 of the Public Acts of 1966,
g'Itate
of Michigan, amendments to the Uniform
Si
Traffic Code for Cities, Townships and Viliams
were adopted by reference by the City Commission
of the City of St. Johns on the 24th day of January,
AD, 1977.

71 Pinto 2*door

The purpose of such Code is to regulate the
operation of vehicles, to provide for the regulation
and use of streets, highways and alleys And other
public and semi-public places within the City of St.
Johns and to provide penalties for the violation of
said Code.

Economical stick shift model. Ideal
second car to go tock and fourth to
work in, or for student of the house.
Now only
$595

Complete copies of the Uniform TYaffic Code are
available at the Office of the City Clerk for
inspection by and distribution to the public at all
times.

73 Plymouth Sotolllto Wagon
V-8 engine, automatic transmission
and power steering.
Good runner,
priced right at only
$1495

No further or additional publication of the
Uniform TVaffic Code is required or contemplated.
F. BRUCE WOOD, GITYCLCBK

74 Gromlin AMC 2-door
Economy 6-cyllnder with
standard
transmission, power steering. Beat the
high cost of gas with this one. Now
only
$1795

ASPEN WASONS - UNSELIEVAOLE

74 Dustor

30 in stock priced to go.

Economy 6-cyllnder with power
steering, air conditioning. Real nice
little hardtop. Now only
$2295

DODSE VAN-AMERICA'S NO. 1
40-pric8d to sell.

73 Olds CutIcMS
2-door hardtop. V-8, automatic, power
steering and radio and morel Looks
good, runs good. ^Now only
$2195

DODSE PICKVP-TODON. ECONOMICAl
from $3482.00 Seve.

Bernie, everything'i
so expensive.

Xc
Oh nol
Woe is me.
What am I to do.

CAPiTOL DODGE, INC.

ORDINANCE
NO. 285
AN ORDINANCE TO AkiEND CHAPTER 2 - CITY
ELECTIONS, ARTICLE 2 - VOTING PRECINCTS.
THE erry of ST. JOHNS ORDAINS:
That the voting precincts. Article 2 of Chapter 2 City Elections of the St. Johns City Code, shall be
amended to change the polling place of Ih«cinct 2
from the City of St. Johns DPW Building to the
Nazarene Church.
Section l.That Section 140 Polling Places, shall
be amended to read as follows:
140. Polling Places. The Polling PLaces for each
of the precincts, set forth above, shall be as
follows:
(1) Precinct 1 - Swegies Street School.
(2) Precinct 2 - Nazarene (Aurch.
(8) Precinct 8 - Rodney B. R^on Junior High
School.
(4) Precinct 4 - Municipal Building, City of St.
Johns.
(5) Precinct 6 - Episcopal Church Parish School.

fORO
V

St. Johns officers re
ceived a complaint from
Randolph’s Car Wash that
sometime during the past
two weeks persons tore off
five hoses and swivel
brackets from the outside

Faster than a speeding Ford.
It's an AspenI

I

The main questions Mrs.
Knight will be working with
during the next few
months is. “What can we
do within our district to
improve reading?”

County governments
join in conference

/ u'ant fg to give you the

^ Hi, Louise.^J^|*

cause it takes time to grow
into them, over the years,
she explained.

Accidents keep St. Johns police busy

hext poHxihle price on a new

Pre-Spring
Dodgeman Specials

feel there is a need to help
their students with readitag skills. “You have to
know how to read to do
well in other subjiicts,”
she added.
Mrs. Knight hopes to
have a plan done for the
district at the end of the
year. The changes won’t
take place right away, be

Mon. & Thure. Vil"9
Tuea., Wed., & Fri. *til 6
Closed Sat.

son E. SASINAW. lANSINC PHONE 351.3240

Section 2. This Ordinance shall take effect 20
dsjn after its passage.
Passed, ordained and ordered published by the
City Commission of the City of St. Johns at a
regular meeting held the 24th day of January, AD,
1977.
Adoption of the above ordinance was moved by
Commissioner Wilcox and supported by Commis
sioner Arehart.
Yeas: Commissioners Wilcox, Arehart, Roesner
and Ebert.
Nays: Commissioners None.
TW ORDINANCE WAS DECLARED ADOPTfZ).

Rny J. Efoeit, Maynr
P.BmceW#ed,Cloifr
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Consumers Power plans
rate increase request
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More and more physical education classes at St. Johns High School and around
the state are going co-ed to satisfy Title 9 requirements. Learning how to roller
skate was no exception, for these 9th grade boys and girls in Wayne Morrison’s
classes. For two weeks over 400 students have been learning the proper way to
skate at lUnch Roller Rink, with assistance from owner, Bill Karber and Sue la
Bruett. When the class started three years ago it was for one week, but bas since
grown to a two week course. Students are not only taught the proper roller
skating techniques, but it is also a form of recreation.

I

Three from county participate in art project
»

'

Three elementary school Rex Thelen and Jay Croft, 1973 to design the 1975
children in the Clinton all 7-years-old and stu Christmas Seats. The 1977
County area are participat dents at Waldron Elemen sheet of Christmas Seals
ing in the third annual tary School in Fowler.
will bear tha winning de
Children’s Art Project HI signs of last year’s Christ
nationwide Christmas Seal
art project sponsored by marks the third time since mas Seal ^ Project n
the Michigan Lung Asso Christmas Seals were first winners.
ciation, the Michigan Art used in 1907 that the ori
Education Association and ginal artwork for the Seals
Fifty-four different de
the American Lung Asso will be created by children. signs, each featuring a kmThe first Children’s Art dergarten through third
ciation.
They are Randy Theis, ftxjject was launched in grader’s interpretations of
Seven men on ii
death defying
expedition. . tell
the shocking story
of the world's
most intriguing
mystery!

CUNTDN COUNTY NEWS
Second Clots Pottaeo paid at
St. Johns, Ml tiatf
niblished every Wednesday
at 120 E Walker St. St.
Johns, by Clinton County
Newt, bic.

SASQUATCH

All Subscriptions Are
Strictly In Advance
Clinton and Adjobiing
.. Counties - One Year seso
Clinton and Adjoining
.. Counties ~ TVio Years
S1IS0

PrtMntad by North American Productions, Oregon, Ltd.

Bsewhere in Michigan
- One Year
$7 SO
Outside ot Michigan
-One Year
SO AO
Servicemen
. .(anywhere) One Year

NEVER BEFORE SHOWN IN THIS AREA!
Now showing! - Five days only
•<ii)
ShourUmest -vWMlidaMSrS-V]^, <

'lo

t7Aq

iSaturdeyji Sunday ly-8-G-/7-9

"

. jo,

aiNirON THEATRE

109 N. Clinton

^ ^'

Sfgle C^s

10 cents

S^leC^ MaHedOO cents

“the holidays at my house”
will appear on the 1978
Christmas Seals as a result
of this year's project. One
design fi*om a student in
each state and territory
will be selected for the
Christmas Seals.
Ibis year marks the 70th
anniversary of Christmas
Seals featuring the familiar
double-barred cross. Each
year the Seals are sent to
millions
of
American
homes to help raise funds
to continue the work of
lung associations in fight
ing all lung diseases and
air pollution, as well as
financing medical educa
tion and research.
Artwork was submitted
to the Michigan Lung Asso
ciation in late December
from
school
districts
around the state. FYom
these paintings, six will be
selected to represent
Michigan in the national
selection proiiess.
Tbe Michigan Lung Asso
ciation and American Lung
Association will present an
»wa»d .to .4 tha Mictiwan
child whb4e dMign is ftoaeq^fq;; Rje^n Jl)t.)978
Seals.

Ph: 224-7513

KING REX

MID-WINTER VALUE SALE
MANY, MANY VALUES...
69f

32 Oz.

TEK
Toothbrushes

79?

LIQUID
DISH
IDETERGENT

12 oz. can

DAK Sandwich
Loaf

89? VALUE

SCRIPTO
10 COUNT I
Roxoll
Docongestont
iTImeCopsulos.

Citing the need to earn
sufficient revenues to
meet the future energy
needs of Michigan, the
board chairman of Consu
mers Power Company told
area business and labor
leaders that the utility will
submit a request to the
Michigan Public Service
Commission for increased
electric rates.
A. H. Aymond, the chief
executive officer of Con
sumers Power, said the
company will ask the Com
mission to provide the
means “to meet our cus
tomers’ needs today and in
the future.” He said the
utility needs higher rates
“to allow us the earnings
we need to attract on rea
sonable terms the invest
ment we need to supply
increasing energy de
mand.”
Aymond said the com
pany will apply for a rate
increase totalling $164
million. Of this, $43.7 mil
lion will be requested as
interim relief principally to
recover increased operat
ing costs since 1975, the
year upon which present
rates are based.
A substantial portion of
the amount the utility will
request as permanent rate
relief, some $79.4 million,
involved proposed ac
counting changes which
would not increase earn
ings but would allow the
company to recover costs
of serving customers
which are currently not
covered by the present
rate structure.
Of the $79.4 million, he
said $42.8 million is for
proper allocation of in
come tax benefits related
to the company’s construc
tion program, $27.9 million
involves a proposal to in
clude the taxes, deprecia
tion and return on invest
ment related to pollution
control facilities in the cost
6f service as such costs are
incurred and $8.6 million
for increased depreciation
rates related to the short
er life of new pollution
control equipment installed'on previously constractyd pow^r plants. - • ne!remaining$4jOS mil-.^
lion in permanent rates to
be requested is based on a
requested increase in the
authorized rate of return
on common equity plus the
recovery of increased
costs.
Tbe official noted that
the company is asking for a

rate increase when its
year-end earnings may be
at an all-time high. How
ever, because of increasing
costs, the company wiU
require rate relief to avoid
a (lecline in earnings dur
ing the last half of the year
and to bring earnings up to
a fair level. Earnings must
continue to improve, he
said, to permit the compa
ny to attract, at reasonable
cost, the capital required

to carry on its construc quate provision for future
tion program of $540 mil needs."
Tbe skyrocketing cost of
lion in 1977.
He pointed out that fuel which began with the
there is a strong connec OPEC oil embargo was
tion between healthy utili cited as the main culprit in
ty companies and a healthy causing higher utility bills.
economy. “Without ade "Rising fuel costs, over
quate energy supplies for which a utility has little or
the future, industry cannot no control and on which it
expand, new jobs cannot makes no profit when
be created. But without those costs are passed
realistic (utility) rates to through to customers are a
day, there can be no ade major problem,” he said.

^ee&m

WITHibvE

Vtniuro $J
2 Dr. Coupe

All iMs week shor* the hearty deeds
on u Valentine Vsntera from

■UICK-POftnAC-OMC.

ST. JOHNS, MICH.

We'll drive you happy
SALES HOURS:

'Wi.

8 - 8 Weekdays,
8 - 3 Saturdays ’
SERVICE HOURS: 8-8 Mondays
8-6Tues. - Fri. '
8-12 Saturdays

BmkAmericmo
/,

210W.HIQHAM

PHONE 224-3231

Get a head start on Spring
Get lots of savings, too!
JCPenney

19

Sale
*20
Reg. $25. Golf

MIGHTY MATCH
1.39 VALUE

ST.JOHNS

Bufferin Tablets

Jacket Woven
texturized polyester
with twin tab
pockets, two welt
pockets. Sizes
38 to 46.

100 COUNT

50?

118.95

Honlcscroft

Dote Mote
Cosmetics

Humidifier

» t
1-1/2
,Gal. Size

for
1 200 COUNT

59?
ONE TABLET

Dolly
Vitamins
1."

<1 100 COUNT

Plastic
'^Shelf Liner,

.4 for

Rexoll
Aspirin
500 TABLETS

1/*

•1.

Sale 10.40
Reg. $13. Smooth-fit
polyester slacks with
ribbon trim belt.
P (13-13) A (5-15) T(5-15)

Sale 11.20
Reg. $14. Trim-fit stretch
woven slacks of Visa*
texturized polyester.
P(6-16) A(8-18) T(10-20).

SERVING YOU FROM 3 LOCATIONS
St. Johns
I t

Fowler

Maple Rapids

Sale
14.40
Reg. $18. Poplin'
Jacket. Unlined
polyester/cotton
poplin with nylon
knit trim. Slash
pockets. Sizes
S.M.L.XL.

Open Monday and Fridays 9d)0 - 9K>0
Other Days 9K)0 - 5:30
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Clinton County New^
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Personality Profile

At4*.i Sincf |H^6

Richprd L. Milliman Publisher
Bill Donahue General Manager
Jim Edwordf Editor
Harold Schmalti Sports Editor

Devotes life to helping others

Editorial
“Everybody is in a hurry all the
time now," she commented, “they
don’t seem as friendly anymore.”
She recalled, when she was younger,
there were benches on the sidewalk
when friends would congregate to
visit. “You just don’t do that any
more,” she said, “you go downtown,
get what you want, and come home.”

The slow
fund search
Word ha* come from Waohington D£. that St. John* la
one atep clo*er to receiving final funding approval for
extenaive aanitary sewer renovation.
Grant approvals are announced every day and seldom
attract much attention from the general pnbUe.
What attention the federal gmnta do attract many
times amounts to a gmmhle of “H’a about time our local
yokels got in on some of that federal money action.”
What escapes attention often is the amonnt of time
involved in getting the dollars irons Washington D.C. to
Hometown U.SA.
In the case of the St. Johns grant, the paperwork began
in 1989 and has been a continnona project.
Simple spealdng, that paperwork was to apply for
approval to apply for approval to apply for a grant.
It was a three-step process. Yon first apply to see If yon
qualify to apply.
If it is determined yon have a problem, you apply for
money to fnnd a study.
If Washingtoa DJ7. [ Elsvironmentnl Protection Agency]
likes yonr study, then yon can apply for money te draw up
the pinna. Hie third step is binding for the actual
construction.
Time invehred? From 1969 until 1977 and we’re not to
the third step yet, despite the eflorts of local officials.
It was, hy the way, a government order in 1969 that
demanded St. Johns officials move as aeon as possible on
a sewer preject.

Back Through
the
Years
Rom the Clinton
County News RIes
of 1937,1947,1957, a 19*7

February 2,1967
10 years ago
It atartod' about 9:80
ajn. last Hiursday with a
few flakes. But it didn't
take more than an hour
before Clinton area folks
began to doubt the wea
ther forecast of “up to four
inches of snow’’ that day.
With a light but steady
northeasterly wind whip
ping it. the snow continued
to fall, swirling first over
bare pavements and finally
turning them white. The
snow fell heavily all that
day, and a foot or more had
accumulated by the eve
ning. Homeowners sho
veled paths and driveways,
getting themselves and
their cars under shelter.
Hiey went to bed that
night confident that the
worst was over - it had to
be over. Only it wasn’t.
Schools throughout the
county were closed FViday,
Monday and Tuesday.
County
roads
were
plugged tightly, making it
impossible for school bus
es to get around.
Oh the irony of it all! The
Clinton Theater’s marquee
displayed, throughout the
snowstorm, the words,
“Paradise Hawaiian Style."
The “Paradise" film failed
to arrive because of bad
roads.
January31,1967
20 years ago
Funeral services will be
held in Ovid Saturday af
ternoon for IKTUiam Van
Orsdol, 93, well known
Ovid township former and
resident for the
90
years, who died Wednes
day at the Ovid Nursing
Home. He had suffered a
broken
shoulder
two
weeks earlier.
A 4 Vt acre parcel of land
in the city of St. Johns with
198 feet frontage
M-21
was offered to Clinton
County today by Mr. and
Mrs. Iforr M. Anderson of
St. Johns, as a site for the
new proposed $400J)00
National Guard Armory.
Justice court fines and
fees for criminal and traffic
cases reached a new high
this past year, according to
figures reported by Clinton
County’s four active jus
tices of the peace. Fines
assessed and returnable
to the county amounted to
$43,961.28.
Of
this
amount. $750 is ear
marked for books for the
county law library and the
remaining funds are distri
buted to schools in the
county on a per capita
basis for library purposes.

Up until a few years ago, Mrs.
Eldred said she used to go to the
canteens at 6 a jn. to make sure each
young man leaving for the service
received a gift and a box of sweets.
“I never have any spare time,”
Edna announced. “I never sit idle.”
/

Edna spends a lot of her time
making things for other people.
Around Christmas time she makes
mittens for needy children that are
placed in baskets and delivered to
homes throughout the county. She
also knits, crochets, makes dolls, and
takes care of her plants.

Edna Eldred
By Sue KOey
suit Writer
For almost three years Edna Eldred got up every morning, went to
the city park to put up the American
flag and went back each evening to
take it down. Some would say, big
deal, but it really is.
Eidna was told by doctors a few
years ago she would never walk
again because of arthritis. She not
only told them they were wrong, but
proved it.

J

February 6,1947
80 years ago
A dark grey overcoat
that once belonged to the
late George A. Kelly, of St.
Johns, is being worn this
winter bjr J.C. Hermann, a
needy citizen of Nurenberg
Germany. The Republican
News received a letter of
appreciation from the Nu
renberg man addressed to
Mr. Kelly this week. Vfith
the letter he enclosed a
business card that Mr.
Kelly used when he repre
sented The RepublicanNews as a subscription
solicitor several years ago.
Hie number of divorces
granted annually in Clin
ton County has doubled in
the three year period from
1944 to 1947, according to
figures released this week
by County Clerk Paul
Wakefield.
Snow-blocked roads and
cold weather are holding
up the final tabulation of
proceeds from the March
of Dimes campaign in Clin
ton County, according to
the Rev. Ray To Caldwell,
chairman of the drive. To
date scattering returns ac
count for a collection of
$1,915 but only a fraction
of the schools and town
ship chairmen in the coun
ty have brought in their
reports.

To break the boredom of silence
Edna keeps her C.B. radio turned on
throughout the day. “Fve had the
CH. for 18 years,” she said. “After
having it that long I listen more than
I talk. She added her handle was
the “Blue Daisy”, because it is the
Rlue Star Mothers flower.

"Hie minute you let up. you
backslide,” Mrs. Eldred said, “m
never give up, I just won’t.”
Mrs. Eldred has bqen very, active
for the past 20 year* with the Blue
Star Mothers. Hiis oixnnizaUdn is for
mothers who have had a son or
daughter in service. Edna has two
sons, Robert. Smith, and Charles
Eldred, who were in the service.

Hirough her work with the Blue
Star Mothers she became active in
other things too. She calls bingo for
patients at the Veteran’s Hospital in
Grand Rapids, makes lap robes, and
slippers for patients, as well as bibs.
Hiough her health is poor she still
likes to keep active. When she went
to the St. Johns City Commission to
obtain permission to put the flag up
she said they thought it was a good
idea, but wondered how it could be
done every day.
\
“I told them,” she said, “if they
gave me permission to put the flag
up Fd do it.” She started putting the
flag up when the snow is gone in the
spring and continues to put it up
. un^il she juat,.can’t make it through.
_the,snow any iqngei;.^
.
‘She* stayed ib the Blue Star
Mothers all these years because she
thought it was a worthwhile organi
zation. Although she doesn’t actively

participate in the group anymore she
says she rives a lot of advice to those
who ask for her help.
Hie grandmother of 26 children
made a historical quilt stating the
background of each township in the
county as a bicentennial project.
In order to make the quilt, Mrs.
Qdred had to read the history of
each township and then make the
'outline on the fabric. “I really enjoy
history, and find it interesting,” she
said.
Mrs. Eldred has seen St. Johns
grow and change in the 58 years she
lived in town. At her present home
on South Ottawa . Street. .Edna remerabers'-rbnying'-the lot for $10.
"Hiere were bams and open fields
aU around us,” she said. Edna noted
the area was more like the outskirts
of St. Johns at that time.

Another project Mrs. Eldred
worked on diligently is the monu
ment paying tribute to veterans
which is displayed on the courthouse
lawn. She even wrote the verse
which is placed on the granite.
When her sons were youn^r Mrs.
Eldred was a cub scout mother. Even
now when she walks down the street
several of her former scouts say, “Hi,
den fnom.”
When Edna graduated in 1923 she
always thought she would like to be
teacher. However, her mother be
came ill and she couldn’t leave her,
making it impossible for her to
pursue a teaching career.- ■ f
"
t
b
' ■'
Eidna Eldred took this in stride,
and went on to do what she does
best with her life - helping others.

almanack

Time will fell for Mr. Carter
'

By Richard L. Milliman

President Jimmy Carter is now off and running. The
nation still has little idea about what kind of a president
he’ll wind up being, but his start was a good one.
Hie Carter inaugural will be remembered for the tone
it seemed to set, and undoubtedly will be compared
inevitably with the Andrew Jackson inaugural more than
a century earlier. R’s tough to compare the two,
side-by-side, what with having to rely on history for one
picture, and television for the other.
But the tone’s the thing; and the Carter tone for the
presidency so far sets all right, although I would have
preferred the use of “James Earl Carter, Jr.” in the oath
of office, rather than “Jimmy Carter.” Oh, well; that’s
really a relatively minor matter. It’s still legal.
As to substance, it remains to be seen.
The inaugural address was fine, too. R was a bit
preachy-more like a sermon than an inaugural address,
in the comparison of many. R was short on specifics and
long on generalities, values, and morals.
But then, Mr. Carter is a bit preachy, for that matter,
and long on values and morals, too. Hie specifics will
February 4.1937
come in time, and the generalities will fade; that’s the
40 years ago
K a newly-formed busi nature of the job.
ness partnership that suc
Hie Carter inaugural address will not live on the
ceeds the Moss Auto Co., tongues of school boys in oratory contests: it was not
oldest automobile concern /,----------------------------------- —----------------------------------------------------------------------------in St. Johns, Wm. M.
Luecht and his son, John
A PERSONAL LOOK AT THE NEWS
Luecht are now dealers for
the Chrysler and Plymouth
cars, and are operating the
garage-and sales agency,
comer of Higbam and
Brush streets, formerly
conducted by \the Moss
concern. Tbe name of the
new firm is W. M. Lsiecht
Come on, come on, we’ve got to snap out of it.
and Son.
We can’t let a little thing like the rotten weather spoil
Tracked down by stolen the whole winter can we?
property found in a pawn
We rush home from work (if we made it to work in the
shop, one Clarence IKfilson, morning), shiver and chatter into the house, curl up in
38, of Flint, who had hid the chair and hibernate.
den away enough loot to
Believe me, if we keep this kind of activity up all winter,
prove him guilty of a dozen we might not survive until spring.
robberies this week star
Locl^g ourselves in the house, hiding firom the cold is
ted serving 8 to 15 years dangerous to the disposition, not to mention family
as the result of a one-man relationships.
crime wave that brought
I don’t know about your home, but life at my house,
him to St. Johns on the since the Blizzard of ’77 hit, has been as exciting as
night of Jan. 14 when he de^sting the refrigerator.
burglarized the Pohl Bros,
Conversations aren’t exactly stimulating.
garage. In addition to $20
in cash he stole a set a
“What do you want to do tonight?”
tires, radio and auto
“I don't care. Wanna watch television?”
heater from the local firm,
'“Hiat’s what we’ve been doing for two weeks.”
and most of his loot was
“Hien, let’s do something different. You sRin the chair
recovered Wednesday of
and rU lie on the sofa.”
this week at Caro.

that kind of speech. Hie most quotable portion was the
first line when Carter paid tribute to msident Ford;
that line also got the most applause, in another irony.
However, there were some nice turns of phrase. For
example:

good sign with which to begin. He also obviously takes his
job very seriously, which is another good sign. As one
columnist observed about Carter, nature has endowed
him with confidence, and nature was not stingy.
Hie substance, which must develop as Carter develops
“Let us create together a new national spirit of unity his own occupancy of the job, may follow some unusual
and trust. Your strength can compensate for my patterns along the way.
weakness, and your wisdom can help to minimize my
In a recent published interview, an unnamed Carter
mistakes.”
aide described his boss' approach as one that will “give
I especially was heartened by this public admission as many people as possible as little as it takes to satisfy
that the new President does have weakness and is reasonable demands.” Hiere are signs of this already.
subject to mistake; I feared he was falling under the
In the same article, Hamilton Jordan, Carter’s chief
spell of the superlative and the advent of the absolute, political advisor, describes the new president like this:
which is an occupational hazard of politics, “the neatest,
“Hiis will be a non-idealogical presidency, a presidency
the first, the most, the best, always, never, perfect, etc., that tries to make things work a little better.
etc, etc.”
“People in this town expect you to fit into a box, to be
Mr. Carter obviously is susceptible to the spell, witness liberal or conservative, to be predictable. But Jimmy
his famed promise that he will never lie to us. Never? A Carter is going to be all over the lot. He’s not a man who’s
few days ago. he pledged wisdom in the conduct of his going to behave in traditional Democratic ways....
“If there is any one constituent group in the country
office. How can he pledge wisdom? Hie pursuit of
wisdom, perhaps, but wisdom itself? But that’s the that is completely happy with us, we’ll be in trouble.”
subject of anothep essay for another time.
Only time will tell what sort of a presidency Mr. Carter
So Mr. Carter is off and running, and at a good pace, will conduct. At this early stage, he’s doing all night.
too. He obviously had fun at his inaugural, which is a

^Between the lines=
with Jim Edwards
After a .while, I tired of participating in such
challenging conversational exchanges.
R’s called cabin fever and the only way to survive is to
get your mind off the fact that the only times you’re going
Uf leave the house during the next month are to go to
work, shovel snow and check the mail.
Hie best way to take your mind off the situation is to
change the day-to-day living stjde in the home.
Wfives have been using the practice for years. You just
et used to that favorite chair in the comer of the room.
uddenly.home weary fi-om work, you pick up the paper
and ease into the chair.
Splat«you discover the chair has been moved and
you've just sat on a three-tiered planter complete with
two cactus plants.
Well, now’s the time to turn the tables. R will keep your
wife busy and relieve the boredom a bit.
Hie place to start is in the kitchen. Elzchann the
silverware drawer with the drawer filled with bits of
string, dead flashlight batteries, never-used recipes and
other assorted junk. Hiat’U give her something to talk

f

about for four hours.
Put her pantyhose in the fivezer. Hiat’s worth a
half-day conversation.
Just before she takes a bath, sneak in and turn on the
shower knob. R’s a bit dangerous, but worth a few
laughs.
I^ the dog purple.
Stuff a transistor radio with the volume on just a bit
into her pillow and keep reassuring her, “No, dear, I don’t
hear any music. Why?
,
Leave a letter laying around the house with just the
words, “Dear Ann Landers, I never thought that Fd be
writing to you, but_”
Compliment her mother.
One word of caution.
After doing all this to her, don’t try to make up by
sending her flowers.
A friend ended three days of such nonsense by taking
roses home to his wife.
He's still picking thorns out of his nose.

t '
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Letters to the editor
Food for thought
■■pi

To the editor:
At the senior citizen nutrition meeting
I listened to added to
many joyous greetings.
But, the glorious plan
that served 40 attending winners
was best expressed
by the nine carry out dinners.
Ibe long, the short, the lean, the fat
Ibe common, the humble, the higher hat,
all proved they cared
all proved they shared
Mother Hubbard's cupboard
with those who couldn't .get there.
Roy FVench
Bath

!Qv I
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We reserve the right to
limit quantities. Prices
ti items effective at
Kroger in Clinton
County Monday,
January 31, 1977 thru
Sunday, February 6, 1977,

Most Stores

None sold to dealers.

OPEN

Copyright 1977

7A.M.To12P.M|
Monday
Thru Saturday
9A.M.To9P.M
Sunday

The Kroger Co.

Thanks for sards
Dear Sir:
published in the Clinton
I want to thank you very County News and I want to
much for having my letter thank all the wonderful
people for sending me get
well cards, letters and
birthday cards.

From the Senate
30th District
Sen, Richard Allen
Not everybody views
.Jerry Miller as a wizard
.but he never ceases to
' amaze me. lijce Houdini he
‘,is well into his next act
while I am still shaking my
i head trying to figure out
, the last one.
Jerry has had the tough
est and most unpopular
assignment in State gov.emment for almost three
years now. As Director of
!, Management and Budget
. it has been his job during
,.three disastrous economic
. years to balance the bud,.get. Or perhaps, to be
more truthful, to make it
appear the budget is in
balance.
’ To make the assignment
really tough, almost impos
sible, Governor Milliken
‘ has insisted that it be done
without the chief tool of
budget balancers, new tax

es. And also without dras
tic cuts in “essential ser
vices.” Tbat's a little like a
magician producing rab
bits out of thin air ^stead
of from a hat. It takes a
Houdini.
And Jerry is that. Tops in
his field. 'Iliough just as
with Houdini, illusion is
part of that field. And
that's probably the reason
he has few strong support
ers within state govern
ment or those who closely
follow the process.
Our Constitution re
quires that the budget be
balanced yearly. We are in
our third year in which our
outflow has outstripped
our income yet we have
not violated the Constitu
tion. All made possible by
the wizardry of^hfiller.

Some of the missing dol
lars have come forth in
fairly classical ways, per
haps comparable to the
warm up acts of the magi
cian where even the kids in
the third row have a pretty
good idea what's going on
because they've seen it
before. In this category I
would put borrowing from
the trust funds, bonding
for construction (though
this is being questioned in
the courts) and overlap
ping the expiration of one
form of business tax with
the beginning of another.
But when pushed Jerry
Miller comes up with mon
ey out of thin air, appear
ing through a hole in the
ice with a few million in his
teeth after having been ,
thrown in chained, man
acled and padlocked given

I received a good bit of
mail and it makes me very
happy. I am a 53-year-old
veteran of World
up for drowned by most of disabled
War n. I lived in St. Johns
the audience. In this cate in 1955 for 11 months.
gory I would put the switch
from cash to accrual ac
counting (counting 13
I have to go back in the
months income to 12 hospital Jan. 31 for three
months outgo), the exten or four weeks. I have a
sion of the fiscal year by 3 liver infection. Anyone who
months (picking up one would want to send me a
month without a school aid get well card, letter or
payment) and a shift in anything to read to me
actuarial accounting in while I am in the hospital
teacher retirement.
would be very much appre^ dated. My fiiends will
Hie Governor has again bring any mail into me
announced this will be a every day as long as I have
year without general fund to stay in the hospital.
tax increases. An exami
nation of the budget and
Hianks to all
current practices reveal a
“Millerism” or two. Ibirty
A disabled veteran
million would be trans
ferred from the highway
Albert Yurosky
334 N. McDonald St.
fund to the general fund to
McDonald,PA15057
pay State Police. This has
been proposed before but
so far unsuccessfully._____

86th District
Under the Capitol Dome
Rep. Stanley Powell
Members of the House of
, Representatives Appropri
ation Committee
soon
, begin considering budmt
, bills in an effort to enable
us to pass Governor Milliken's budget by June 30.
Submitted last week, the
Governor's total budget of
$3A53 billion forecasts an
increasingly healthy eco
nomic climate.
Of special interest, I
, think, is the proposed budjget stabilization program,
I which will' establish a fund
! of at least $128.8 million
! for future use when the
! economic outlook may be
I more bleak and which will
j improve the treasury’s
jcash flow. The governor
fhas urged us to approve
! his Budget Stabilization
I Act by April 1.

The governor has recom
mended increasing state
aid to public schools by
approximately seven per
cent, which ^ go a long
way to alleviate the burden
of decreased enrollments
many schools are currently
suffering.
Crime, of course, is a
special concern among
House Republicans. The
governor has proposed in
creasing the budget for the
Department of Corrections
to $107S million, nearly a
33 percent increase over
last year. Our prison facili
ties are overcrowded at
present, and the prospect
of mandatory sentences
and stiffer penalties make
this budgetary increase
imperative.
We will see improve-

Report from the capitoi
87th District
Rep* Francis R. Spanlola

( '

As the rate of crime
‘’continues to escalate, the
threat to the personal saf^ ety and well-being of Mlchjigan
residents
grows*
.^ greater and greater. Vio
lent crime is a constant
•.source of concern to many
rural and metropolitan
V, dwellers alike. Effective
crime fighting techniques
..have been discussed at
, length by many of this
. country’s foremost author
ities on the subject, and
possible methods of deter' ring criminal activity have
been discussed just as
'^-extensively.
Seldom, however, does
one hear about the impor
tance of corrections faci' lities when discussing
; crime fighting techniques.
Without the space in which
I to detain them, criminals
. are often released onto the,
I streets where they may or
) may not commit another
( crime.
At this time in Jackson
'Prison there are cots in the
hallways where prisoners
' sleep at night because
there are not enough cells
‘ to hold them. This in turn,
' increased the risk for prison employees. When
space in unavailable for
'' new prisoners, other in' mates are often granted
“early releases”, m some
' cases, these persons have
' been released only to com
mit another crime, often
violent in nature.
The idea of imposing
mandatory sentences for
C certain crimes is a concept
that could help deter
^crime. In the past legis
lative term we have seen
the enactment of manda
tory sentencing legislation'

for the use of a firearm
during a felony.
It appears there will be
other mandatory sentence
legislation enacted during
this term. Amajor problem
is developing because as
our law enforcement offi
cials do their jobs and our
courts apply the laws we
will need additional prison
facilities to house those
convicted of crimes. Ac
cording to Michigan's cor
rections officials we are
presently 900 beds short
and they project the figure
will reach 2J)00 by 1979.
State
Representative
Paul A Rosenbaum, chair
man I of the House Judi
ciary Committee, is work
ing toward placing a bond
ing proposal on the 1978
ballot which would provide
$43925 million for the
construction of new cor
rections facilities and the
improvement of old ones.
This proposal is important,
because without e:9anded
and improved facilities, we
simply have nowhere to
place the criminals which
are apprehended through
our improved crime fight
ing techniques.
ft is, in the final analy
sis, a case of simple lo^. ff
we have room for SfiOO
criminals and we convict
10,000 then we have a
roblem. ft is not a probim which can be solved by
anything but expansion.
ff Representative Rosen
baum is successful and his
proposal is placed on the
1978 ballot the citizens of
Michigan will have to de
cide whether the addi, ’onal $43926 million is an
acceptable expenditure to
help fight criitie.

K

Representative
Varments in Medicaid pay
ments and the Aid to num's bill would allow sen
Dependent Children pro ior citizens residing in
gram (^C). However, their own household and
there will be substantial having incomes of less
savings in these areas be than $8J)00 to purchase
cause of cost containment utility stamps.,^ Utility
measures implemented by stamps would be'frie to
the health care providers, senior citizens whose in
as well as an anticipated come is less than $2fi00.
decrease in the number of Senior citizens who live in
institutions or with an
people receiving ADC.
Michigan State Police other senior citizen receiv
will receive a large boost - ing utility stamps would
27 percent - under the not be elMble.
Hie bill also deals with
proposed Budget, and the
Governor has earmarked the technical aspects of
$10 million for the creation the program such as es
tablishing locations for sel
of jobs for our youth.
Other areas which will ling the stamps and pro
be benefited under the cedures for the utilities to
new bud^t are public and redeem them.
mental health, colleges
SBTCHANGE
and universities, highways
ft looks like help is on its
and transportation, cultu way for businesses hit
ral programs, natural re haH by the Single Busi
sources and urban areas. ness Tax (SBH.
How do we pay for all
FViur members of the
this without a tax in House, Representatives E.
crease? To a large ex Dan Stevens of Atlanta,
tent, the state of the eco William A F^an of Detroit,
nomy in general is on our George Cushingberry of
side. In Mchigan we anti Detroit and Harry Gast of
cipate a decrease in in St. Joseph, have intro
flation to six percent, duced a bill calling for a
coupled with an increase major change in the SBT
in employment. Hiese fac structure that will give
tors contribute to a reve much needed tax relief to
nue growth where the best small and Tow-profit busi
performer is the personal nesses.
income tax.
Fm sure this is indeed
As the unemployment good news for those small
rate is projected to drop and low-profit businesses
nearly two percent, we are whose tax burden dras
looking forward to a de tically
increased when the
crease in public assistance SCT was
put into oper
caseloads this year.
ation slightfy more than a
Hiese are positive indi year
ago.
cators of the health of our
Hie
Business Tax
economy. I think we can createdSingle
a furor among
say with caution that bet
businessmen almost
ter times are within sight. small
as soon as it was enacted
But the governor is ur^g and
soom became evi
us not to cast aside our dent itthat
it would have to
cautious spirit, but to anti be corrected.
cipate the possibility of
Governor Milliken estab
economic decline. That is lished
a special task force
why the Budget Stabiliza to study
the impact of the
tion Act is so important.
SCT and to recommend
We Republicans will changes. After a question
urge prompt consideration naire sent to business
of the budget.
people had been tabulated
UULtfr STAMPS
and public hearings were
Nearly every winter, and held, the task force began
especiaUy since this winter holding sessions to pre
is more severe than most, pare its final report and
we hear about senior citi recommendations.
zens who hgve difficulty
Hie bill introduced last
paying their utility bills week fdllows one of the
because they are forced to recommendations the task
live on fixed incomes.
force indicated it intends
Because of their limited to make.
income status, many sen
Hiis measure, HH. 4033,
ior citizens qualify for food exempts businesses whose
stamps - coupons which net earnings are less than
can be redeemed at the $16J>00 per owner from
super market for a greater any business tax.
value than their ofiginal
Other businesses would
cost.
qualify for an alternate and
Fallowing
the
food more equitable tax if thetastamp sratem. Represen net earnings do not exceed
tative Charles Wmum $40J)00 per owner or
from Manistiue, one of my $200J)00 in the case of a
Republican colleagues, has corporation.
introduced legislation cal
Legislative leaders, only
ling for a utility stamp pro a few weeks am, listed
gram for senior citizens.
amendment of the Single

Business Tax as a high
priority item. I hope, there
fore, that we can make the
SBT more equitable yet
this year.
DRINKING AGE
Last year we" talked
about legislation to' raise
the legal drinking age firom
its present 18 to some
thing higher.
A”measiire was intro
duced in the House by our
Republican Vice-Chairman
of the Appropriations
Committee, Representa
tive Melvin Delnigter of
West Olive to raise the
legal age back to 21. A
measure was also intro
duced in the Michigan Sen
ate to raise the legal age to
19.
Neither
measure
passed, which was surpri
sing considering the wide
spread support the bills
received from all over the
state.
Hie new session is only a
few days old now and
already measures are be
ing introduced to raise the
drinking age.
Hopefully we can enact
one of these bills this year,
despite counter efforts to
keep the legal age at 18.
Law enfoneement offi
cials support raising the
drinking age because their^
statistics show that acci-'
dents involving young,
drinking drivers have in
creased. School groups administrators, teachers
and parent-teacher organi
zations - support the mea
sure because alcoholic be
verages are being con
sumed by high school stu
dents during school hours
and because these bever
ages are becoming more
accessible to younge^r chil
dren firom their older
friends and because of,
rowdyism by inebriated
students at school athletic
and social events.
Service clubs and other
civic organizations also
support the measure.

Area
Happenings
Connwssman ESford A
Cederberg's liaison, Ron
ald W. Stou, will be lifting
the Clinton County Court
house in St. Johns on
Monday, February 7 fixim
11 ajn. to 12 noon.
FEB. 17 - Hie Clinton
County Historical Society
will meet at 7:30 pm. at
Waldron
Elementary
School in Fbwler.
FEB. 11
Wacousta
Masonic Lodm 369 is hav
ing a family style fish
supper from 4:30 pm. to
7:80 pm.
i
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OOLD MEDAL
FLOUR
Limit 1 WHh Oanpan A *5 AddHianal Fnrahasa
i

EXCEPT BEER. WINE b CIGARETTES b OTHER
COUPONS WITH PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS

LIMIT ONE COUFON FER FAMILY

PHooa Good IMon . Jon. >1 Thru Sun.. Fob. 0.1077 Subloct To AppHcoblo StoM b Local Tanao.

Aaaartad Variatias Eiaapt

g|

Sliaad Daaf 5 Vaal La Seala Fraian

JIFFY
ENTREES

Lb
Fkg

99!

LimH 0 WHh Oanpan I *6 AddHianal Fnrebaaa
EXCEPT BEER. WINE b CIGARETTES b OTHER
COUPONS WITH PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY

PrtcoaOoad Mon.. Jan. 91 Thru Sun.. Fab. 0.1077 Sublact To A
pNcaMa Stata b Laeal Taxao.

WILD

- — —t

LimH 3 WHh Oanpan I *5 AddHianal Fnrahasa
EXCEPT BEER. WINE b CIGARETTES b OTHER
COUPONS WITH PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY

PrteaaOood ROon.. Jon. 91 Thru Sun.. Fab.0.1977. Subjact To AppHcabla Stata b Local Tanao.

■

farms
ZhW

FRYER PARTS
u

‘HAIRCNECR’’ polict
Everything you buy et Kroger i» guerenteed for your total setiafection regard
less of m^Hifecturer If you era not satisfied. Kroger twill replace your item
with the seme brand or a comparable brand or refund your money
We also guarantee that we will do everything in our power to have ample
aupphes of mH advertieed apeciala on our ahefvea when you ah<^ for them.
M. due to conditiona beyond our control, we run out of an advertieed apeciel.
we win aubetitute the aame item in a compemWe brand (when auch an item
ia avaUabie) reffecting the aame aevinga or. if you prefer, give you a "RAIN
CHECK" which antitlee you to the aame edvartiaad apeciel et the aame price
any time within 30 daya

I
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Christie Chant weds Alvin Russell
Christie Ann Chant be
came the bride of Alvin
Eugene Russell, during a
candlelight ceremony on
Nov. 13 in the Pilgrim
United Methodist Church,
St. Johns.
TTie bride was given in
marriage at the double
ring rites by her mother
and father. Rev. Brian K.
Sheen officiated at the
wedding.
Parents of the couple
are Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Chant, 3288 S. DeWitt Rd.,
St. Johns; and Mr. and
Mrs. Elugene Russell, Hubbardston.
TTie altar was decorated
with white carnations and
baby's breath; baskets of
white glads and pom
poms. llie aisle was lit by
candelabras trimmed in
baby’s breath, greens and
ribbon.

Barbara Davis, was or
ganist. Soloist Shirley Wil
liams, sang the “Wedding
Song,” and the “Wedding
Prayer.”
For her wedding the
bride chose a Victorian
styled gown of peau-desoie over taffeta with a
v-yoke bodice of Venice
lace and ruffle border with
stand-up collar. Ibe dress
featured an empire waist
line with Venice lace band,
sheer bishop sleeves with
lace cuff, ruffle and lace
appliques. Tlie Arline skirt
was accented with a
flounce, lace panel, and
cathedral length train.
She wore a matching
mantilla on a camelot
headpiece in cathedral
length stjie.
l^e bride carried a cas
cade bouquet of pink ro
ses, stephanotis, white car

nations, trimmed with ba
by’s breath and streamers.
Matron of honor was
Connie Mick. Bridesmaids
were Pat Walling, Janice
Chant, Julie Chant, all of
St. Johns, and Lori Russell
of TVaverse City.
Flower girl was Sarah
Chant, St. Johns.
Tlie matron of honor
wore a blue Victorian
styled dress of cotton voile
with a royal blue velvet
bodice. It featured Bishop
sleeves with large velvet
cuffs, a full A-line skirt with
a flounce border.
Hie bridesmaids wore
similar styled gowns in
pink with a maroon velvet
bodice. 'Iliey wore wide
brim hats and carried Co
lonial bouquets of pink
roses, white carnations,
and baby’s breath with
streamers to match the

Engaged
ter, Diane Kay to Benja
min Scott F*rior, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry L. Prior,
3267 W. Pratt Rd., DeWtt.
Hie bride-elect attended
DeWitt High School and
the prospective bride
groom attended St. Johns
High School. He is em
ployed at Lumberg Pro
ducts.
An April 2 wedding is
being planned by the
couple.

color of the gowns.
Hie flower girl wore a
blue cotton voile dress
with a square yoke, ruffle
collar and flared sleeves.
She wore flowers in her
hair and carried a }>asket
of rose petals.
Hie groom’s mother
wore a pink knit dress with
a lace bodice and matching
long sleeve jacket of lace.
'The mother of the bride
wore a teal blue chiffon
gown over taffeta, with a
scalloped tucked bodice,
bishop sleeves, cumberbund waist and flared
skirt.
Best man was Brian
Chant. Groomsmen were
David Randolph, Ed Harr,
Donald Chant, all of St.
Johns and Bob Russell,
Traverse City.
Ushers were Don Chant,
Bob Russell, David Ran
dolph and Dennis Sisson. '
A reception for 400 peo
ple honoring the couple
was held at the VF’W in St.
Johns following the wed
ding.
Special guests of honor

at the ceremony were the
bride's grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Chant, of
St.Johns; and the groom's
grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Cogswell, of Manton.
Host and hostess were
Mr. and Mrs. Geneva Cor
nell, Northport.

Hie bride is a 1973
aduate of St. Johns High
bool. Hie groom is em
ployed at Dreps Motor
Homes in DeWitt.
Hie couple took a wed
ding trip to northern Mich
igan and are now making
their home at 806 Vt lA^ht
St., St. Johns.

Ahoy, Kevin James, was
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Den-,
nia Vflbert of 403 High
Street, Laingsburg, Jan. 26
at Clinton Memorial Hos
pital. He weighed 11
pounds 7*A ounces. The
baby has 2 brothers.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Wibert and Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Wing, Jr„
both of Laingsburg. 'Ae
mother is the former Su
san Mng.

A girl, Danielle Marie,
was bora to Mr. and Mrs.
John T. McLaren of 610 S.
Clinton St., St. Johns, Jan.
20 at Clinton Memorial
,Hospital. She weighed 6
ounds 14 ounces. The
aby has 1 brother. Grandp^arents are Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Blackmer of St.
Johns and Mrs. Leola Mc
Laren of McMillan. The
mother ia the former Louetta Blackmer.

Ahoy, Brent James, was
bora to Mr. and Mrs. Den
nis Kramer of R 2 Fowler,
Jan. 23 at Clinton Mem
orial Hospital. He weighed
7 pounds 15 Vt ounces. Hie
baby has 1 brother. Grand
parents are William Han
sen and Helen Hansen and
Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Kra
mer. Hie mother is the
former Luann Hansen.

A boy, TVavis, Jay, was
bora to Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Simmon, Rt. 2, Dexter TYail
Fowler, on Jan. 15 at St.
Lawrence Hospital. He
weighed 7. pounds 8 oun
ces. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Luttig
and Mr. and Mrs. Clare
Simmon, all of Fowler. The
mother is the former Jan
ice Luttig.

cOj
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Herbruck

For a Change of Pace
with a Touch of Class

receives

•DANCING NIGHTLY

degree

•LARGE Oak Dance Floor
•TUES.-2 For 1-7:00-11:00
•WED.—LADIES NIGHT
•THURS.—BEER BUST
•OPEN SUNDAYS

except Monday .
Live Music of 50's, 60‘s. 70's

Darrell R. Herbruck has
received a master’s degree
Christina Wilson
from the college of Aixhitecture and Urban Plan
ning at the University of
Michigan in Ann Arbor.
Birth
Hie degree was con
Diane Oberlin
ferred on Dec. 19. He is the
Mr. and Mrs. Harold V.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Larsen, Owosso, became
Herbruck, 410 Wight St.,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ober the parents of a baby girl,
Rose F. Wilson, 1529 S. St. Johns. He is employed
lin, 1681 W. Clark Rd, Kelly Anne, Jan. 24 at
Lansing St., St. Johns, an at an architectural firm in
DeWitt, announce the en
Sparrow Hospital.
nounces the engagement Mt. Pleasant.
gagement of their daugh
of her daughter, Christina
A. to John J. Schmitz, son
of Mr. Md Mrs. FVed
FREE EAR PIERCING
Schmitz, 540 Cook Rd.,
Pewamo.
Remember the date:
Hie bride-elect is a gra
Saturday. Feb. 5
duate of St. Johns High
School.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip E.
All day from 10 AJM. to 4 PJM.
Hie prospective bride Mustaine, 3407 W. HerbiEars pierced by a registered
groom graduated from son Rd„ DeWitt, announce
nurse. All solid gold, 14k gold
Pewamo-Westphalia High the engagement of their
ball earrings for only ty
School. He is employed at daughter, Doreen L. to
Devereaux Saw Mill in Pe Steven L. Bretz, son of Mr.
wamo. and Mrs./ Donidd Sretz,
HARR'S JEWELRY
Hie couple is planning a 10411 Bond Rd„Deiritt.
July 30 wedding date.
The bride-elect is a 1975
graduate of DeWitt High
School and is employed at
Auto Owners fosurance
Co,, in Lansing.
The prospective bride
groom is a 1975 graduate
of St. Johns High School
and is employed by Oldsmobile.
An Aug. 27 wedding is
being planned by. the
couple.

(For Group Reservations
Call 489-6967

Engaged

I

\ ,
y

ENTMANCE - JUST NORTH OF BELL FURNITURE

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin RusseU

. V-.JIV-

FEBRUARY 3-4-5

Specifications may be obtained at the
Rood Commission office.
' The Board reserves the right to refect any or all bids
and to accept the bid that is, in their opinion, in the best
interest of the Commission.
Doreen L. Mustaine

Board of County Road Commissioners
Paul Noblf, Chairman
Cleo Friend, Member
Virgil Zeeb, Member

Mary Curtis

ATTEBmON
PAREmS

Mary Curtis

Mary is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Durwfn Cur
tis and a 1973 graduate of
St. Johns High School.

Doyouhavea
child 5 years old?

«

SHOES-CET A SECOND

St. Johns Public Schools ore now trying
to find oil children who will be starting
kindergarten next foil.

PAIR FOR JUST

$100

EXAMPLE

Itt PAIR $6.80
2nd PAIR lUM
youpayITbo

MONDAY AND FRIDAY DEPARTURES
EVERY WEEK FROM DETROIT METRO!
Escape from snow and bitter cold to the
SUNNY CHARM OF HAWAII... B>«nd a
week (or two) in the tropical lovlinets the
Polynesian people have called home for
over twelve • hundred years... HAWAII.

i.

If you hove o child who will be starting
kindergarten next fall, please call your
nearest elementary school or send the
information ot bottom of this ad to:
St. Johns Public Schools

SECOND PAIR MAY BE OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE
Our big shoe sale It's your chance to save. Your chance to get fantastic values on
your family's shoes. Take your choice of fashionable styles for women, bold looks
for men. quality minded children’s shoes. They're in the colors you want most and
the sues that fit you best So come in now and save big. Our selection is still

FORft’LRLV

economy

SHOE

Ons.wtck, from

$»9

121 N. Clinton

STORt

BankAmehicahd

bT )OM\S * lO^.IA

ptr psrson,
doubi* occupancy
(two wsakt from $629)

224-2213

FINE
SHOES
OWOSSO • DUWAND

Box230
St. Johns, Ml 48879

INCLUDES AIRFARE AND HOTELS,
MANY EXTRAS!

complete

Open Friday nights 'til 9

O'! ‘

Supplying 22 A Gravel On County Roads

Mary Elizabeth Curtis
graduated
from
MidMichigan School of Nurs
ing at Harrison on Dec. 22.
She has accepted a posi
tion at Gladwin.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

PLUS TAX

‘i'M i-K-n »

graduates

THREE BIG DAYS

BUY ONE FAIR SAIE

NOTICE OF BID
The Board of Clinton County Rood Commissioners will
receive sealed bids at 701 West State Street. St. Johns,
Michigan until 10:30 o.m. Thursday, February 3,1977
*“ for the following item:
*
^
t. t:,

SHOE SALE!

DUE TO THE WEATHER. SALE IS EXTENDED

I
I

4631 North East St. (North U S. 27)

Engaged

I

C

ybur passport to tht
Wonderful World of TravelI

nRAVEL BUREAU
J07 NGTlti Bei StTOTl Obmim. McMfOi 4BM?

1
'Nama of Child

1
■

1

1

• Birth Dcsto
1
1 Parent's Nome
1

1 Address

Phone
✓
/

1
1

i
8

1
•
1
1
1
i
1 Location (If rural, exact location of your home) i

I I'
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VFW holds Voice of Democracy banquet
Joe Horak, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Horak,
9684 East Maple Rapids
Road, ^ie was the first
place winner of the Voice
of Democracy Scholarship
program sponsored by the
Bannister Veterans of For
eign War and Ladies Auxi
liary.
Joe is a sophomore who
Joe Horak
attends the Ovid-Elsie
Hig^ School and is an
active member of the ETA,
Sgt. Thornton
in 4-H seven years and
attends St. Cyril’s Catholic
serves in Guam Church in Bannister,
where he was an altar boy.
The other winners were:
AQANA. Guam -- U.S. Air
Force Sergeant Alan J. second place. Ann Glowney
Hiomton, whose parents of Bannister, and third
are Mr. and Mrs. Norval place, lisa Soliz of Elsie,
Tliomton of 5220 N. She- ^ey were to be honored
pardsviUe Road, Ebie, has ^ests at the Voice of
arrived for duty at Ander Democracy Banquet later.
The prizes to be awarded
sen AFR, Guam.
Servant 'niomton, a were: 1st winner - $50
munitions
maintenance savings bond; 2nd, $25
specialist with a unit of the Bond and 3rd place l^rategic Air Command, $15i)0 gift certificate-.
“What America Mesns to
previously served at KinMe” was this year’s theme
cheloe AFB, Mich.
Hie sergeant is a 1971 for high school students to
graduate of Ovid-Elsie write and also tape. Fol
lowing is Joe Horak’s win
High School.
ning speech -

Area
Happenings

Pvt. Belbeck
Ft. Hood, Tex. Private
Robin P. Belbeck, 20, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Timothy D.
Belbeck, 1452 E. Alward,
Del^tt, Mich., recently was
assigned to the 1st Cavalry
Division at Ft. Hood, Tex.
A generator mechanic in
Battery A, 1st Battalion of
the division's 21st Field
Artillerty, Pvt. Belbeck en
tered the Army last Sep
tember.

FEB. 4 - The Ovid Duplain library Club will
meet at the home of Mrs.
Charles Walker. Please
note change of place. Roll
Call and program will be a
short report on a recently
read book. Potluck lunch
eon at 12:30. Assisting
Mrs. Walker will be Mrs.
Rosetta Becker and Mrs.
Eva Baker.

Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Feldpausch of Fowler, an
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, I^rilyn to
Hick Fisher, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Fisher of St.
Johns.
I The bride-elect is a 1973
graduate of Fowler High

School and is employed by
the State of Michigan in
Lansing. Hie prospective
bridegroom is a 1976 grad
uate of Ferris State Col
lege and is employed by
the Prudential Insurance
Company in East Lansing.
Hie couple have planned
a May 7 wedding.

»

j

V'

The MSU Club has re, portedly established a re' putation of being able to
sponsor one of the most
t entertaining and exciting
. rodeos in the Great Plains
> region of the National In
tercollegiate Rodeo Asso
ciation.
A unique feature of the
MSU Rodeo is the crowds.
Faculty, students, 4-Her’s
and families pack the
^2,200 capacity livestock
' pavilion at all four per
formances, according to
’ rodeo officials.
The club lis pleased to
' bring back the winning
, combination that has
; worked so well in the past.

The J Bar J Rodeo Compa
ny of Clare will be provid
ing their championship
string of stock and Roger
Martin of McAlexter, Okla
homa will once again skill
fully handle the bull fight
ing chores, and Ken Etchison from Oklahoma will
handle the announcing.
Anew exciting feature at
the 1977 rodeq wiU be the
“McEkianeys” from Rose
ville, Tennessee. They will
entertain the crowd with
their skillful trick riding,
trick roping, and roman
riding.
The .^lub expects over
100 contestants from the
Great Plains region. The
smooth running show at
tracts members from the
University of Vfisconsin,
River Falls, North Dakota
State, University of Ne
braska, National College of
Business, Iowa State,
Black Hills State,and many
others.
More information is
available by calling 517
355-8400.

CLUBROMn

burg - on the beaches of
Normandy - and on the
jungles of Vietnam. Mil
lions of Americans have
died for our country and it
is their eternal monument.
It lives on in the eyes of a
Michigan farmer examin
ing his acres of com and
soybeans, and in the bril
liant gold of hundreds of
acres of wheat stretching
over the flat plains of
Kansas in the prei^ion of
an assembly line in Detroit.
They live on in the voice
of a Jewish boy saying the
sacred words from the
Tbrah. “Here 0 Israel the
Lord our God is one” and
in the voice of a Catholic
girl praying. “Hail Mary
Full of Grace the Lord is
with thee."
Because those men have
died, these people can do
and believe as they want.

We have a just judicial
That is what this monu
ment. our country means system which assures ev
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J.
to me. Being able to have eryone his rights will be Dumit, 1121 E. Geneva Dr.,
the rights our ancestors protected by law.
DeWitt, became the par
An American, Walter Ful ents of a baby boy, Christo
died for.
ler, wrote this and I think pher Patrick, Jan. 24 at
Some
people
are all Americans should feel Sparrow Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry A.
ashamed of our counti7 the same as he does.
“I am an American, if Torkko, Isinsing, became
but I am very proud of it
and of the men who fought America goes down then I the parents of a baby boy,
so hard for it. I would not want to go down. If Ameri Scott Allan, Jan. 21 at
want to live any other ca is to be destroyed then I Sparrow Hospital.
to be destroyed.”
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart G.
place in the world. No want
But America is not going Middaugh, Lansing, be
other country has the free
down,
I
am
confident
that
came the parents of a baby
dom to do the things we
it can stand for h undreds girl Angela Starr, on Jan.
do.
We have a great sense of of years to come. I am 17 in Sparrow Hospital.
security here. We know convinced that the United
MARRIAGE LICENSES
there are threats made States is going onward and
upward, despite the illagainst us but that we will advised
acts of anarchists, Richard George Sargent,
always be defended. We
arsonists,
and commu 20,8970 Cutler Road, Deknow that when we talk
nists.
I
am
certain
that the Witt; Denise Mari Wooliagainst our country we will United States I love,
with ever, 21, 282 S. Clinton,
not be prosecuted. But we
the
help
of
all
truly
pa Apt. 9, Grand Ledge.
shouldn’t sit back and say triotic citizens will rise to
a Shirley Robert Boven, 35,
what is wrong but how
6335 Park Lake Road,
thinn could be changed greater land than ever Bath; Patricia Ann Hill, 26,
before.
for the better of all.
6335 Park Lake Road,
Bath.

ROUND
LAKE

Friday, February 4

On Thursday, Jan. 27,
members of the St. Johns
Morning Musicale held
their annual guest night
and dinner meeting at the
First
Congregational
Church. About fifty-five
members and' guests at
tended. The delicious buf
fet dinner was planned
and served by a committee
consisting of Mrs. Richard
Jacoby, Mrs. FVed Lewis,
Mrs. E3don LeBlond, Mrs.
HA Peterson, and Mrs.
Duane Davis.
Mrs. Don DeWitt, pro
gram chairman for the

evening, introduced Mrs.
Manning Brass, who was
narrator of the &st part of
the program, and Mrs.
Floyd Countryman, accom
panist. The program theme
was “Ragtime to Rock".
However, Mrs. Brass be
gan by telling of the popu
lar music of the 1880’s and
1890’s. Under her leader
ship, the guests took part
in a “nand march” such
as might have taken place
at a ball of this era. Rev. A1
Carson serving as “caller”.
' Mrs. Duane Davis then
played three waltzes popu
lar at that time: “Over the

Waves”, “Waves of the
Danube” and the “Merry
Widow Waltz.”
With Mrs. Countryman
at the piano and the aud
ience often “singing along’^
Mrs. Brass used many old
songs to show how the
history of the country had
affected popular music.
Tlie First World War, and
its aftermath,the “Roaring
Twenties”, the depression
of the 1930’s, the Second
World War, and other
events all had an influence
on the music people sang
and danced to.

ShepardsviDe News
Hiirty-eight members bility that 8 marker will be of the Sheparilsville peo
and friends of the Clinton placed in Shepardsville for ple.
Coffee, punch and cook
,
County Historical Society this team.
Mrs. John Spencer gave ies were served following
met at the Shepardsville
Church on Thursday eve a short history of She the meeting.
ning. The president. Bob pardsville helped by some
Barnes, presided over the
meeting. Mrs. Don Temple
read the secretary’s re
port, and the treasurer
reported a substantial
amount in the bank.
The race followed with
The Elsie Cub Scout
Pack met at the Knight Eugene Porubsky as win
Several
committee Elementary School Sunday ner of the Wolf Den: Bob
meetings were announced. afternoon (Jan. 16). After Skpryd.the Bear Den; and
A plaque will be'placed at the flag ceremony awards Steve Chapko of the Wethe Bath School on May 18. were presented. Gerald belos.
This date happens to be Easliek received his Bob
I
the 50th anniversary of cat Badge and late Christ
Steve Chapko received a
the explosion that des mas gifts to Jim Harmon, Pinewood T^phy and Eu
troyed the Bath School. A Michael Minarik, Robert gene Porubsky the Grand
membership drive will be Skaryd, Shawn Robinson Prize, a larger Pinewood
put on sometime later this and Joe Smith.
TVophy in the final race.
winter. The
February
The Pinewood Derby Both trophies will be en
meeting will be in Fowler, was the program. The fa graved with the names and
and the March meeting will thers who assisted the occasion.
be in St. Johns in the boys in carving, painting
community room of the and decorating their mini
Refreshments of cook
Central National Bank. ature race cars were intro ies, punch and coffee were
This will be the Annual duced and given thanks W served at the close of the
program.
meeting and officers will their help.
( be elected. A nominating
committee was appointed.
Several
committees
ve reports. Mr. TVim
are of St. Johns gave a
report on his ^dings
about the first professional
footbaU game played in
Don’t worry and wondor about loarning your way
Shepardsville on July 4,
around town. Or what to aoo and do. Or whom to ask.
At your WELCOME WAGON Hostou, I can tlmpilfy tho
1895. This team was ma^e
bualnou of gottlng aottlod. Holp you bogin to onjoy your
up of farm boys and was
now town... good shopping, local attractions, community
known as the Michigan
opportunltlM*
Rushers. Some unknown
And my baskot is full of usoful gifts to ploaso your
facts were brought out. A
family.
coUection was taken up
Taka a broak from unpacking and call mo.
amounting to $3 BO snd
Phono
was evenly distributed
amoung the boys who
224-8407
224-6118
played^ There is a possi

HEARING AID CONSULTATION

oaiwaAL

A boy, Harry Dean, Jr.,
was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Lance of 714 E.
Newark, Ithaca. Jan. 22 at
Clinton Memorial Hospital.
He weighed 7 pounds 15
ounces. The baby has 1
brother. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Lance of Ithaca and Mr.
and Mrs. James Boots of R
1, St. Johns. The mother is
the former Debra Boots.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard P.
Stoll, 5745 Sleight Rd.,
Bath, became the parents
of a baby boy, Timothy
Michael, on Jan. 19, at
Sparrow Hospital. The mo
ther is the former Terry
Andress.

point, Bryan Payne took
over the narration, and
used records and some
times, the piano, to explain
the transitions through
which this music has
evolved.

Mr. and Mrs. Ekmest
Barnes, Wacousta will ob
serve their 60th wedding
anniversaiy Feb. 7. They
were married in Charlotte,
on Feb. 7,1917.
The couple has two sons,
six grandchildren, and
eight great-grandchildren.
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NEW
SHCAA/
Visit the all new
Lansing Mall
Recreational Vehicle Show

NOW thru SUNDAY
'

Over 40 Recreational
Vehicles, on Display

404 E. Walker St.
I

Dlirnonds, W»*tch«s, Br.icf?l»Ms
J«wt*lfy, ItPins To Fit
Any Occasion
WK HAVK I'LKASINC
SKl.KCTIONS KOK
TIIK KNTIKK FAMILY
'Stop .iod visit us ux'io
LKVKV’S

Open house

ACTUAL USE REPORT

MVINUI

Slo John^8 Episcopal School

DINNER

$2,50

to show, how the history of
the country had affected
popular music. The First
World War, and its aftermath, the “Roaring Twen
ties”, the dejiression of the
1930’s, the Second World
War, and other events all
had an influence on the
music people sang and
danced to.
In the 1950’8 and 60’s a
new kind of popular music
was born. Elvis Presley
and the Beatles were the
forerunners in making mu
sic that came to be known
as “Rock and Roll”. At this

Just moved hi?
lean
you out

S

FISH A SPAGHETTI

with Salad Bar-all you can mat

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis R.
Morrison, R 2, St. Johns,
became the parents of a
baby girl, Ann Marie, born
on Jan. 17 at Sparrow
Hospital.

Musicale learns of history's affect on music

Elsie news

IMSU to host
college rodeo
EAST LANSING - Col
lege rodeo is here to stay
in East Lansing. At least
there’s no doubt in the
minds of the 60 members
of the Michigan State
deo Club. Club members
are busy preparing for the
8th Annual NIRA mdeo to
be held at MSU February
25,26,^and 27.

I am an American, and
my forefathers lived on
and loved the soil that is
the United States. I would
if necessary give my life for
my country, if it would
guarantee *the preserva
tion of democratic freedom
for my children and their
children.
I do not wish to start a
war for democracy, but be
ready to defend our rights.
George Washington said,
“to be prepared for war is
one of the most effectual
means
of
preserving
peace."
However, many men did
go to war and unfortu
nately many men died for
our great country leaving
their blood on the green
mss at Lexin^n and
Concord and the white
snow at Valley Forge - on
the walls of Foii Sumter
and on the fields of Gettys

ST. JOHNS, MICH.

Sponsored by

(3rd room on left)

GREATER LANSING RECREATIONAL

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4,1977

VEHICLE DEALERS ASSOC.

9 A.AA. TO 2 P.AA

• FREE HEARING TESTS
Saturday, February 5

LEOBALCER
A HIS 5 PIECE BAND
9:30-1:30

f))

• •.

FOR RFSERVATIONS CAl L 651 5308

• REPAIRS ON AU BRANDS
• SAVE 10% ON BAHERIES

♦CROZIER'S

• J 8, M TRAILER SALES

HEARING AID

* DENNIS TRAILER SALES

* OSBORN CAMPING CENTER

SPECIALIST

* DREPS

* KEN OLIVER SALES

EARL GRAHAM

• NO CHARGE FOR HOUSE CALLS
Beltona Haaring Aid Center
LANSING

1000 N. Washington Ava.
PHONE 482-1283

* GILLETTE TRAILER CENTER * VAN'S INTERNATIONAL
• KITSMILLER SALES & SERVICE

n lanslng mall

PA(Lii;8 ACLINTON COUNTY NEWS. St. Johns. Michigan February 2.1977

the market place

AD1^£K77SE WHEKEtTPAYS...
Help Wonted

1

Husband and Wife Oppor
tunity managing Truck
Stop and Restaurant. Op
erators housing will be fur
nished. St. Johns area.
Inquire Beard Oil. Mt. Plea
sant. MI. 517-773-9957.
40-3-p-l
HELP WANTED
Open
ings in many areas. Call
800 322-9083.
39 3-p 1
WAN'lllD -- 2 ladies willing
to work to replace 2 who
didn’t. Call Barb 669-6511.
39 tf DH-1
HELP WANUD - MAN
AGEMENT OPPORTUNmr
FOR TOP UFE IN
SURANCE AGENT. Open
ing for assistant branch
manager
at
Lansing
branch. Occidental Life of
California. Salary and ex
pense account plus great
opportunity for personal
production -- leads avail
able. Benefits include
group life and medical in
surance and pension plan.
Strong personal produc
tion and 2 years life insur
ance experience required.
Equal Opportunity Co. Call
Dick Codde. area code
517-487-6011. 40-1-p-l

WORK AT HOME in spare
time. Earn $250 per 1J)00
stuffing envelopes, ^nd
25 cents plus stamped,
self-addressed envelope
to: Terry Lane Elnterprises. P.O. Box 289. Ho
bart. Indiana 46342.
40-3-p-l
HELP WANTED - 4 H Pro
gram Assistant. Position
based in St. Johns. Avail
able March 1. 1977. Mini
mum qualifications: high
school education, desire
and ability to work with
young people and adult
leaders. Call County Elxtension Office at 224-3288 for
appointment and applica
tion forms. AN ^UAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOY
ER.
39-2-p-l
NOW TAKING APPUCAHONS: Industrial Phosphating Co. 6035 Krepps
Rd., St. Johns.
40-1-p-l

SELL YOUR
UNWANTED
ITEMS FAST

Clinton County
News
Classifieds

'complete body work
AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

BOB’S AUTO BODY, INC.
Phone 224-2921

800 N. Laming

6 MONTHS
FREE RENT
Call us & see how you can get up to 6
months free rent
MOVE YOUR MOBILE HOME TO ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE NOW!

WE WILL PAY MOVING COSTS
LARGE LOTS. PAVED ROADS, CITY SEWER AND
WATER. NATURAL GAS
Lots for any size coach. 10*12-14 or Double Wida. We
will pour special pads for Doubla Wides.

ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE
609 N. Morton

Phone 224-7913

r Business
^Opportunity

9I ROOM FOR RENT - for FOR SALE — 1975 Datsun
J, single working girl, house pickup, blue with white

hold privilages including
146 Military Police Batt.i use o:I washer and dryer,
has openings for Veterans,, Garage available. Ready
high school graduates and Jan. 1, call 224-2361 days
high school seniors. Earn of 224-7051 evenings after
$50 to $100 a month part 8 pjn.
32-tf-6 DH
time (1 weekend a month) pQR
.. 2.bedroom
Food Service, Law Enforce apartment, refrigerator,
ment, Mechanics and Cler
drapes furnished,
ical. No experience neces stove,
carpeted. 4 miles S. of
sary, will train. An Equal Fowler on Wright Rd. Must
??rtod^?^373
be appreciated,
a Qn ^ w
Apartments,
4:30 weekdays. ,40-4:n-2 587-6616.
38-3-P-6
Jobs Wanted 3 FOR RENT — In Pewamo,
^ furnished 2 bedroom house.
UNDERGROUND
PIPE Call 593-9903 or 593-2303. PCIHAWING. CaU Ithaca 3-4
875-3023.
39-3-P-27 ( Trailers &
WANTl^ -' Bulldoilng, t Campers
backhoe work, drain fields,
^
water lines, footings ft FW
Dodgedigging of any kind. Lee Motor »wme»dwps 8,
laiher. Ph.224-2046. 25-tf-3 phone 647-6589. PG-SJ 28^

(

i)

V

stripes, 4 spd, radio, snow
tires, rust proofed, cab high
top with boat racks, 19,000
miles, $2,600. Ph. 627-9877.
GPC-4-6
FOR SALE — 1975 Datoun
pick up, blue with udiite
stripes, 4 spd., radio, snow
(ires, rust proofed, cab high
top with boat racks, 19,000
miles, $2,600. Ph. 627-0877.
GPC-4-5
1172 PINTO — Automatic,
$750.00. Call 587-4301 after 5
p.m. GPC-5

Snowmobiles
FOR SALE - 1971 Evinrude, electric start and
reverse 25 hp, 1970 Rupp
35 hp, 1969 liking 12 hp,
1968Evinrudel6hp,allin
excellent condition. Also
sled and 2 pUce trailer.Ph.
224-7740.
40-3-P-14

C

FOR SALE — Parts for all
electric shavera. Levey’s
Jewdry, Elsie, l-tf-28
PUBLIC NOTICE
UNEMPLOYED? 'Need a
,
job ™ training - career
this date, Jan. 19.
counseling? If so, and you
^ Harold Schmaltx
are a Clinton County resi- wiU be responsible only for
dent, visit the TH-County ‘*«’»ts incurred by myself.
Manpower Coordination / " ■ »'
Office. We may be able toll v.ara Ot j
refer you to an agency that L. Thanks
offers: Work experience,
On the Job IVaining, Ca- My sincere thaaka to Drs.
reer Counseling. Class- Cook and Stephenson and
room gaining. Vocational to the nurses and nurses
Rehabilitation, Job Place- aides for their wonderful
ment. Ph. 224-2336. 200 care while I was in the
W. State St., St. Johns.
hospital. Thanks also to
Others Hankerd and
DISCOVER DANCING - Schmitt and to Sister SheiConsider Uking lessons
^ “Y bmily, rela
from Rul and Ginny Ritter tives and friends for their
of Ritters Routines. No visits, cards, flowers and
Dora Schafer
contracts. Call 669-9303 gifts.
40-1-P-30
after 11 ajn.
33-tf-29
BINGO — Holy FamUy
id![ [inMemoriamSH
Church, 510 MabUtt Rd.,
[-29 >■
....—
/
Ovid. Monday 7 p.m. 1^-29
' REAL ESTATE COURSE ^ memory of Thamas
Register now for Feb. class Anngst who [mssed away
starting Monday, Feb. 7,
registration 6:30, class 7 - Wejvatcked him suffer day
10 pjn. Pines Restaurant,
.
lower level at 1730 E. « caused us bitter gnef
M-21, Owosso. This course
bun slowly fade
is open to the public and is **'5^
.. .
accredited. The course is
could not get rehef.
designed to prepare for
***** *be road waa very
the State Board exam for E?**^**
..
Real EsUte Sales People.
hill too steep to climb
For further information He gently closed hia weary
caU Bruce NeweU 723- «y«s
^
8286 or 723-2721 evewhispered Peace be
nings. REAL ESTATE 1 ‘bine."
TRAINING, INC. Institute
chfidren and
101, permit N. 000106.
grandchildren.
___________ 40-1-p-29
40a-p-31

Miscellaneous 271' f Notice

ANTIQUE FOR SALE -Miniature “Hot Pot” heat
ing stove. Hiis is the oldfashioned pot-belly type,
perfect for family room
decoration or possibly for
actual use. Make me an
offer. Call 224-2361 week
days or 224-8298 week
ends.
39-TF-32-DH
CUSTOM
Butchering
AND PROCESSING, by
appointment. We butdier on:
. Wednesdays and Fridaya. ^
Beef, pork. Halvee and
iquarters, abo retail cuts. All:
meata MDA Inspected.
Vaughn’s Meat Proceasing.'
West City Limlto on Bussw
Rd. just off M-S7 Carson'
City.
.
. '

JOINER — Jig - band - table
- power hack saw, w(xxlmetal lathe.disc-belt sander,
Real Estate
Mobile Homes 10 f Farm
arc-wire welder, torch set,
^ANTEI7'— 1 or
lund mill, diearco pipe
1
2 acrbs
Machinery
bender, air compreeaor, drill
perked lot between Grand
SAVE82J)00
press, hydraulic press, 616L^ge
ft
Mulliken,
FOR
SALE
180
diesel
3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
Grand Ledge Schools. Call
Allis Chalmers tractor a 846-2350, Spring Lake. PGCfamily room - den, din
Lillian Law of Fedewa
4-16 semi mounted plow, 44-tfn
ing room, floor to ceil
Builders ft Brokers, 485-0225
wheel weights and heat
ing bay windows, cus
or 224^236. GPC-44
houser.all W $8,200,494- UNDERGROUND
PIPE
tom carpet. See it now
A JD. corn planter with 6 THAWING. Call Ithaca
FOR SALE. St. Johns 106
GRAY
sets of plates, $800. 2 875-3023.
N. Lansing, 4 bedrooms,
MOBILE
HOMES
gravity boxes with ITVt
39-3-P-3
partially furnished.
2
1-69 just S. of 1-96
ton Colby running gears,
baths, Alum Siding, new
Open 7 days 646-6741
$550 ea. 1 International “Utility Storage Shed for
wiring, new roof, Mich,
sale. 8’ X 12’ with an 8’
basement. Patio, garage. FOR SALE. 75 Marietta grain drill, excellent con ceiling
and 5’ door. Has
dition,
$1J)00.
Other
farm
Garden spot. $l300j00
down plus closing. Costs Mobile Home. Elxcellent equipment for sale. Call floor. Painted red and
white. Call Vocational Of
200.00 per month. Pay condition, fully furnished. 463'6857.
fice, 224-2394.
$9,5OO
j0O or best offer.
40-3-P-18
ment includes insurance. Phone
or
40-3-P-27
Price $22J)00. Realty 725-9661. 834-2766
showing on Sunday Jan.
Farm Produce 19 f Wanted.
«
38-3-p-lO
■23,from 9 am.to 5 pm,for
oMIscelloneous ^
special showing call 1-544- FOR SALE: Spacious 4- 9-19-9 $2.45
2490 Between 9 am. and bedroom mobile home, 3-18-18 $2.45
WANTED ”Ro(«h land,'
10 pm.
double-side 24’.x68’ with 10-10-10 $1.95
swamp
or untilable within 30
38-3-4 attached 12’ x 20’ sun- Cloverleaf Plant Co.
miles of Lansing. Call
deck. Is a 1975 model built Box 36
by Monarch Homes and Henderson, mich. 48841 , evenings 372-2573. GPC-S-5
For Rent
features a cozy family Ph. 725-7808 or
TIMBER WANTED'— Logs
room, spacious living room,
and standiiw timber. Lop
FOR RENT. Furnished effi dining-kitchen area with 661-2621
delivered to our yard.
Dealers
needed.
ciency Apt. with all utilities gas range and power vent.
DEVEREAUX
SAWMILL,
38-9-P-19
paid. S. U.S. 27 Adults only. Butcher block counter
WANTED to BUY - Stand INC., 3873 N. Hubbarditon!
Ph.224-7740.
tops, dishwasher, garbage
Rd., Pewamo, Mich, nwne
381-3-P-6 disposal and entire decor ing hay for'the 77 season. 593-8434 and-or S83-2SS2. 40Also
com
ground
to
rent.
FDR RENT - St. Johns: in Spanish motif. Comes
tf-28
, .
/'
"AM L6oklN<nY)R“Att
6-room home,2-bedroom8, equipped with 2 couches,3 Ph. 682-4849.
________
37-9-P-19
just painted, spacious easy chairs, lamps, tables
KINDS OP POSTCARDS,'
rooms, natural woodwork, and is fully carpeted. FeaespneiaOy old. ooaa, ifk.youi^ .
Pets
23
Inquire at St. Johns Motel, tures full bath plus a
havn any>i'to--'adE^ pleaaa’*■
^SrAt'P'AMisubdry rooiR with sbowBf FOR SALE - Male Beagle,
eontqct
tOSTCARD '
FOR RENT - l-bedroom and stool Gas water heater
LADY 234-2301 days or 234good
color,
6
months
old.
home for rent. 10o84 E. and watetL conditioner
7161 evenings. 14-tf-db-29
M-21, Fowler, Call 647- nearly new. Inlerested par- Call 862-4603 after 5 pjn.
39-8-P-DH-23
4119.
ties may purchase refriWANTED TO BUY —
___ _____ =.____ ^-3-pi6 gerator and 2 air con FOR SALE — Irish Setter
Electric
toy
trains,
American ETyer ft Lionel.
ditioning units but would pups, AKC, wormed ft 1st
shots,
$55.00.
587-4848
after
Will pay cash. Ph. 393-9774.
be in addition to purchase
GC-5-t fn
price of $13,900. 'ISvo ways 4:00 p.m. PGC-5
to go on this one: Take
over payments of $121.70
Auction Sale
monthly and pay my equity
V
or finance full price by your
t75J)00 IDOL AUCTION
own arrangements. May be VFW HALL - N. US 27 St.
seen locally by appoint Johns, ML Feb.'lT, 6:30
ment only. Call 224-8298 pjn. Air tools, cords, big
Monday thru FViday after 6 drill press, Remline tool
JEWELRY
pjn. or anytime l^turday boxes, vises, chain saws,
and Sunday. Weekdays caU electric tools, bench grind
I.EVEV'B
JEWELRY.
224-2361.
Orange Bluatam diamutid
ers, air compressors,, floor
39-TF-lO-DH jacks, impacts, socket sets,
rings. Balova 4 Acentran
Walchc*. Elsie. SS2-43SS.
saws, drills, wrench sets,
^Automotive
1 ^ hand tools. Over 150 dif
LIQUID FUELS
ferent items. Maxwell City
FOR SALE — 71 Explorer^ Tools, Robert Redman, Ro“
ton Ford pickup,'automatic, I>®i’t Ancel, 842-5317.
39r4-p^26
power steering ft brakes,
PARTY SUPPLIES
overloads, aux. gas tank, rOY AUCTION — Ovw
D a B partE shoppe.
snow tires, new paint. 627- $25,000.00 in new toys to be
Package Liquor t a.m. - IS
7068 after 5 p.m. GPC-l-tfn sold to the highest Udders.
p.m. Man.. Than., Fri. 4
All first quality. Sale to be
Sat.. S a.m. - ll p.m.. 224 N.
FOR SALE — 1973 Chevy tk held 7 p.m. every Friday, 127
dlnum.
ton pickup, 4 wheel drive, Bridge St., Dimondale. GPC40,000 miles. 587-6815. PGC-5 41-19
PLUMBING

9

(

Call 224-2361 HOW!

5

B ELECTRICIANS

Al. CALLOWAY. AUCiTIONKKR. I'»e4 Farm
Machisrry 4 Psrii. SI.
I
224-1113.

SCHMITT KLECTRIC CO..
KeiMmUal • Commercial •
IndutU-ial. 224-4217. IS02
SUIe St.

FARM
DRAINAGE

SPACE
FOR
RENT

JAMES BURNHAM. Phone
St. John* 224-4S4.S. R3. SI.
Johns.

automotive

fertilizers
/EEB
FERTILIZERS.
Everything for the toll. St.
Johns 224-32.14. Athley .147-

SPACE

c

j BOB S
AUTO
BODY,
{'omplcte UolllsiMi Service.
I 224-2121. MS N. lasting.

CAPITOL SAVINGS 4
l.tlAN ASSOC.. 222 N.
Clinton. 224-2:hm. .Safety for
Savings since ISM.

FOODS

IIETTLER'S
MOTOR
SALES. 24 Hr. Wrecker
Service. Clootl Uied Trnchi.

ANDY'S IGA. .St. Johns.
Home Raked Bread. Piet.
Cookies. Choice Meats.
Carrv-oul service.

DRUGS
F\KH s REXALL DRUGS.
Open dsll)' 7:;is a m to »
p.m.. Sunday S'.30-I2;.IS 4 S-7

pm

Dining a Cocktails
Ph. 224-3t72. S. US-n

ROOFING
SPACE

FOR

Rent
Upholstery

RIDING
LESSONS
Beginning thru advance.
Indoor ring. Cross country ft
Jumping. All ages. FOXi
BRUSH FARM CASEY
HUGHES - 626-4161-

FOR
RENT
CREDIT BUREAU ■
('Union Counly CREDIT
Bl'HEAU. I’honr 224-23SI.
Crrdll Reports Collections

someplace else

Sav It with quality Rowers
from
WOODBURY'S
FLOWER SHOP. 321 N.
tiinton. St. Johns. 224-:i2IS.

•For Ihe Beal Bay is New a
Uied
Chevrolett
tee
EOINGER CHEVROLET.
Fowler, phone SS3-2ISS.

SPACE

■jBnnisn

FLORISTS

EtlAN FORI) SALES. INC..
2aa W. Illgham. phene 22422S.S. Plnto-Ford-MaverlcliTnrino-MuiUng.

CONCRETE WORK

SPACE
FOR
RENT

financial

can CIIKVROLET CO..
New a Ute4 Cart.-Elite HS2M. You can't 4o better
anywhere.

UPHOLSTERY
FREE ESTIMATES PICKUP ft DELIVERY.
PH. 224-3667 after 6 p.m.
669-9500 anytime.

BvACUUM SALES
.(ulomobllc Coveeage - Fire
Insurance
General
Casually. ALLABVHREWKAKER. INC. ISN->i
N. Clinton Avr. St. Johns.
Phone 224-32M.

TO PLACE YOUR
PROFESSIONAL
LISTING IN THIS
DIRECTORY

Serving the St. Johns,
Eureka, Ovid*Elsie
and Bannister areas...

" *"

■■

Licensed
Refuse Service
(ft i
TOf
■

.W

COMMERCIAL AND CONTAINER SERVICE

4007 Garland Rd. Elsie
Phone 834-5539

M95 to ^2,600 bonus savings
on hay and forage equipment
during John Deere’s
Roundup of Bargains

:B1I.

FOR RENT

STEVE'S
REFUSE SERVICE

D

C

CLASSIFIED
)
BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTOR
AUCTIONED

3

KIRHY CENTER. VACUUM
S.\LES AND SERVICE. Nrw
a Rehulll KIrhy's. Good
selecllon of other mnkes. ISO
\. US 21. S(. Johns. 224-72».

Call

224-2361

DEWITT TOWNSHIP
Synopsis of the regular meeting of thu DeWitt
Township Board held on January 24,1977 in the
Township HnU at 780 E. Wielnnd Rend, Lansing,
Mkhignn.
Ihe mee
Supervisor

was called to order ot 8:00 pan. by
od.

Board members present: Reed, Sinrerson, White,
PUno, Cerr, KsesU and Olger.
'Ihe meeting was opened with an invocation aad
the pledge ef allegianee. The ngenda waa approved
with additions. Rood rend a letter from Mra. Donald
Sipple commending the Fire and Police Depart
ments. There were no pnhUc commente.
Bnd Bnraess 'gnve n presentation on health
sorvkoa. The Commnniention Committee minutes
were reviewed. Ihe Perks aad Recreation Commis
sion minutes were reviewed. Cerr rend a resohitioa
that had beea adopted honoriag WiDiam C. Nash
and praaented him with the resolation and n
plaque. The fire end police reports were given by
Cerr. Accepted Sgt. Swnrts’s resignation. Dis
cussed the proposed salary change for the firemen.
Approved changes for streetUghte on US 27.
Approved the Pong resening. Approved the Ruble
lot split request. MW submit the billing no the drain
to the Drain Commission. Appointed Leo Whiteker
to the Board of Review to replece MWiam
Lockwood. Denied the request from Fedewa to
annex property to the City of DeWitt. A meeting wffll
be set np after April 1 st to diaenss reciprocal nsa af
utilities with the City ef DeYMtt. Voted to nse onr
assessed valnetions instead ef Uaited ^praisela.
Adopted a reaohition te ha sent the LMkwoed
family. Adjenmed at 9:42 pm.
Reapectlnlly submitted, Dnnnn B. Syversnn, Clark
Approved by Alte C. Reed, Snpetviser

Reward yourself two ways.
First—you'll get the full-season
dependability of new John Deere
machinery ahead of the busy use
season. Second—you II keep cash in
your pocket with the special discount
prices listed below. Act now while
these pre-season discounts are
available. See us about the hay
or forage equipment you need.
DISCOUNT
UNTIL
28 FEB 1977

MACHINES

DISCOUNT
1 MAR 197730APR 1977

336 and 346 Balers.
ISA and 16A Choppers,
too Stack Mover: 25 and
34 Forage Harvesters

5195

590

1207,1209, and 1214 ;
Mower/Conditioners.
800 and 830 Windrowers;
466 Baler. Round Balers.
35 and 38(X) Forage Harvesters

$390

5195

too Stack Wagon

5520

5260

200 and 300 Stack Movers

5650

5325

Hydrostatic Windrowers.
200 and 300 Stack Wagons

$1,040

$520

Self-Propelled Forage
Harvesters

51.950

5975

230 Stack Shredder/
Feeder

$2 600

52.600

No finance charges imposed until the next use season. Ask us for
details. If dealer inventory of any product listed above is exhausted, it
can be ordered

OWOSSO IMPIEMENT CO.
3495 W. M-21

OWOSSO

PHONE 723*7323
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Classified and Legal Notice
Memoriam
h loving BiOBory of our
dear mother and grand' mother, Minna M. Secord
who passed away Feb. 1,
1976.
Often a lonely heartache.
And many a silent tear.
But always a beautiful
memory.
Of the one we loved so
dear.
Sadly missed by her
daughter Mrs. Kchard
Parmenter and grandchil
dren.
401-P-31
k loving memory of bia B.
, Bray who passed away 5
‘ years ago Feb. 6,1972.
Often a lonely heartache,
I And many a silent tear,
' But always a beautiful
memory,
.Of the one we loved so
dear.
E>va, Violet and families.
40-1-P-31

Household
.. Goods

32

■ OWNER MUST SEU^- Ful
ly wood-constructed stor
age shed, 8’ X 12’ nearly
new. Very attractive with
house-type shingles and
appears like a small bam.
Also have an Edison-McGraw 12,000 BTU air con
ditioner for (175 nearly
new jtnd a GE. 12,500
BlTJ^air conditionings unit
less than 6 months old,
$350 or take over monthly
payments of $1835 and
pay a small equity. One
Skil-Saw in excellent con
dition, nearly new yellow
sundeck ensemble, table,
chairs and umbrella, near•; ly new, $100. Costs $300
•; new. RCA stereo console
r< with tape deck. Make me
b an offer on this. Call 224H; 8298 after 6 pjn. Monday
^ thru FViday or anytime"
J over the weekend. WeekV days call 224-2361.
39-TF-27-DH
nKIRB.Y
UPRIGHT
£ SWEEPER — Pine condition
swith attachments. Cost is
over $350 new, sdl tor $50.00.
i^Ph. 489-2529. GPC-3-6

§ LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICEOFMORTGAGESALE
Default havina bean maca In the
7 terms an<r cbnditwns of a certain
■ mortgage executed by Ronald
9 Aaron ^llett and Bonnie L. Mul3 left, husband and wife, to Watera field Mortgage Company, Inc. an
>X Indiana Corporation, dated 10th
if day of August, 197 2, and recorded
> 2Sth day of August, 1972, m Liber
» 2A7, nege 120, Clinton County,
} AMchigan, Recxxds, which mort{ gage was aasigned by said AAortk gagee to HAMBURG SAVINGS
* BANK, a New ^>rk Corporation, by
assignment dated the 2Sth day o'
September, l972,and recorded on
> the Sfh day of Octotwr. 1979 k)
jjber 2A7, Page 710, Clintoni
County, Michigm, Records, on
which mortgage there Is claimed

A

S

to be due, at the date of this notice,
the sum of Twentypne Thousand,
One Hundred One and 45-100
Dollars ($24r,101 AS).
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained In said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and
providad said nwrtgage will be
foreclosad by a sale of saW mort
gaged premises, or some part of
mem,at public auction on the sm
day of February, 1977, at 10:00
o'clock, aro. at me normerly
entrance of me Court House in the
City of St. Johns, County of
Clinton, State of AMchigan, that
being one of the places of holding
Circuit Court in said County. San
nwrtgaged premisas are des
cribed as follows:
Lot 45, Nelson's Subdivision No.
I, Bam Township, Clinton County,
Michigan, according to the reoordad plat mereof as recorded In
Plat Book 5, Page I, Clinton
County Records.
The lengm of me period of
redemption from such sale will be
six (A) monms.
Dated at Lansing, AAkhigan, DecenTber 30,1974.
HAAABURG SAVINGS BANK, a
New Vbrk Corporation
/tesignee of Mortgagee
John J. Ha^, of
Fsrhat, Bums and Story, P£.
Attorneys for Assignee of
.yortgai^
' 17 Seymour Avenue, Suite 2 A /
ansing, Michigan 41933 , X
“STATEOFAAICHIGAN
IN THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF CLINTON
Juvenile Division
iN THE AAATTER OF JAAAES
ROUNTREE,
JR.
RICHARDROUNTREE KELLY ROUNTREE
DBfNIS ROUNTRK CHRISTINE
ROUNTRS
Children alleged to come wimin
the provisions of Act 54 of me
extra sessions of 1944, as amen
ded.
ORDB7 TO ANSWER
File 3901
At a session of said court held In
me Courmouse in the City of St.
Johns, AAkhigan on me 11 m day of
January, 1977.
PRESET: IHONORABLE TIAAOTHYAA. GREEN, PROBATE JUDGE
On me 11th day of January,
1977, an amended petition was
filed by Patricia Balasco, Rptec.
tive Services Worker against
James and ntricia Rountree and
the court alleging mat me afore
said five children were dependent,
neglected children.
IT IS ORDERED mat James
Rountree and Patricia Rountree
shall answer said charges by
appearing in me Probate Court for
the County of Clinton on February
24, 1977,at 9:30 In the forenoon.
Failure to comply wim mis order
will result In the aforesaid five
children being declared depen
dent neglected children and all
parental rights being severed per
manently.
DATED: Jan. 11,1977
Tinrxithy AA. Green, Probate Judge
38-4
STATEOF MICHIGAN
The nobate Court for me Coun
ty of CLINTON
mtate of JOHN A. POHL, De
ceased
File No. 19724
TAKE NOTICE: On February 14,
1977, at 10:00, AAA. in me
PDbate Courtroom, Courmouse,
St. Johns, Michigan, before the
HON. TIAAOTHYAA GR^, Judge
of Probate, a hearing will be held
on me petition of Theresa Pohl for
probate of a purported will, and
that administration be granted to
Arnold W. Pohl and Joseph F. Pohl,
Co-executors named mereki, and
heirs will be determbiad.
TAKE NOTICE: On April 20,
1977 at 10:00 AAA. m me Probate
Courtroom, Courthousat St. Johns,
AAkhigan, before me Hono^le
-TIMOTfiY AA. GRSN, Judge- OfPnbate, a hearing will be heh( at
w4iich all claims against said es
tate will be heard. Creditors must
file sworn claims wim the Court
end serve a copy on Arnold W: Pohl
and Joseph F. Pohl, Co-executors,
Route 2, Portland, Ml 48875.
Dated: January 24,1977
Theresa Pohl
Petitioner
Route 2
Portland, AAI 48875
Attorney for Petitioner:
JACK WALKGi
Attorney at Law
117 E Walker
St. Johns. AAkh. 48879
Phone 517-224-3241
40-1

STATEOFMICHIOAN
IN THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF CLINTON
ESTATE OF RUSSBX F. HOWE
NOTICEOFHEARING
TAKE NOTICE:
On petition of Belva H. Hows,
the Will of Russell F. Howe dated
June 10, 1943, was admitted to
probate and administration of the
estate was granted to Belva H.
Howe.
Creditors of the deceased are
notified mat all claims against the
estate nsrst be presented to the
named fiduciary on or before April
20,1977,at 10:00 ajn.
On Wednesday, February 14,
1977,at 10:00 ajn. In the mobata
Courtroom in the City of St. Johra,
AAkhigan, before the HONORABLE
TIAAO^Y AA. GREEN, Judge Of
Robate, a hearing will be held for
a determination of heks and
interested partlee.
Notice k further given that the
estate will be mereupon assigned
to persons appearing of record
entitled merelo.
Dated: January 25,1977
Roland F. Rhead
GLASSBf, RHEAD, AAcLBM.
CAAAPBELL k LAWRB4CE
Attorney for Petitioner
Business Address:
Bos 87,200 S. Bridge Street
Grand Ledge, AAkhigan 48837
telephone: (517) 427 2174
40-1
STATEOFAAICHIGAN
The Robate Court for me Coun
ty of Clinton
Btafe of Connie Jean Cordas,
Deceased
Hie No. 19547
TAKE NOTICE mat Theresa C.
Cordes has been appointed Admkiktratrix of me within estate.
Creditors are notified mat cop
ies of all claims against the
deceased must be presented per
sonally or by mall to bom Theresa
C. Cordes, Baurer Road, DeWm,
Michigan 48820 and to me Court
on or before April 20, 1977 at
11:00 AAA.
Notice Is former glvOn that the
estate will thereupog be assigned
to me persons appearing of record
entitled mereto.
Dated: January 24,1977
Theresa C. Cordes
Petitioner
Baurer Road
Dewitt, AAI 48820
Attorney for Petitioner •
Glassen, Rhead, McLfah- Camp
bell 8i Lawrence
800 Davenport Bldg.
Lansing, Mkh. 48933
Phone 489-5757
40-1
STATEOFAAICHIGAN
The Rebate Court for me Coun
ty of CLINTON
Btate of JOS9H C. BERRYHILL
a-k-a JOE C. BERRYHIU. AA.I.
,
' TAKENOTKE On mrvaryU,
1977, at 9:30 AM, In the Pro
bate Courtroom, Courthouse, St.
Johns, Michigan, before the HON.
TTAAOTHY M GREBf, Judge Of
Rebate, a hearing will be held on
the petition of OerrIII Shmabery,
Guardian of sakt Btate, to sell real
estate of me above estate.
Dated: January 28,1977
Derrlll ShhiabeiY
Petitioner
Route 3
St. Johns, AAI 48879
Attorney for Petition:
JAAAES A AAOORE
117 E Walker
St. Johns, AAkh. 48879
Phone 517 224-3241
40-1
STATEOFMICHIGAN
The Rebate Court for the Coun
ty of CLINTON
'
Btate of FLORBfCE L CROSS,
Deceased
Hie No. 19723
TAKE NOTICE: On J^ll 20,
1977, at 10:15, AAA. in the Pro
bata Courtroom. Courthouse, St.
Johns, Michigan, before me HON

OSVUJLT HAVING BEBf AAADE
m the conditions Of a certain mortgaoi made by LONG DEVBjOP
MBIT, INC. a Michigan Corpora
tion, of 1000
Mvd. Lansing,
MMiigan, as Moktasgor, to CLIN
TON NATIONAL MNK li TRUST
COMPANY, a federal banking cor
poration wim its principal offices
situated m St. Johns, AAkhigan, at
Mortgagee, dated October 8,19 7 4,
and recorded In the office of the
Regkter of Deads for the County
of Clinton, State of AAkhigan, on
October 14, 1974, m Liber 278,
Page 232-235.
And the property encumbered
by said mortgm, hereinafter det
cribad, having been duly oonvewd
by warranty deed dated July 28,
l875,and recorded m Liber 355 of
Deads, Page 359, Clinton County
Records, to RALPH N. LEONE a
tingle man,of 13103 Hitching Riet
Road, Dewitt, Michigan, who as
sumed and agreed In said dead to
pay sakt mortgage.
Mortgagee having elected, un
der the terms of said mortgage to
declare the entire principal and
accrued biterest mereon due,
which election it does hereby exKcke, pursuant to whkh there k
ctaimed to be due and unpaid on
sakt mortgage on me date of mk
notice for principal and Interest,
me sum of SEVENTY-POUR
THOUSAND THREE HUNDRB)
SEVBfTY-TWO
and
44-100
($74J72A4) DOLLARS and no
civil suit or action or prooaadlng at
law or In equity having been
mstltutad to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof.
NOW, THB2EPORE by virtue of
me power of sale contained In sakt
mortgage and pursuant to me
statulas in such cases made and
providad, NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVBI that on me lom day of
March, 1977, at 10:00 m me
forenoon, at the North AAahi en
trance of the Clinton County
Courthouse, In me City of St.
Johns, Clinton County, Michigan,
(that being me place of holding
the Circuit Court wimin me said
County) sakt mortgage will be
forecloeed by a sale at public
auction to me highest bidder of
the premises described ki sakt
mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any
sum which may be paid by the
undarsigned at or before sakt saia
for taxM and-or Insurance on sakt
premises, and other sums pakt by
the undersignad, wim Interest
thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all
legal ooets and eiqtensas. Including
me attorneys fees allowed by law,
which premises are described as
follows:
Lot 53 Country MMdows Es
tates, a subdivkion In OeWitt
Tovwtship, Clinton County, AAichigan, according to me plat recorded
lnplatbook5,page37 mrough41,
Clinton County Rsoords.
The mortgagors, their succes
sors and assl^, or any person'
lawfully claiming from and under
mem shall, wimin SIX (4)
MONTHS from the date of me
aforesaid foreclosure sale, be en
titled to redeem me entire premi
ses sold, by paying to me purcha
ser, hk executors, admlnktrators,
or assigns, or to the regkter of
deeds ki vdiose office the deed k
debited for benefit of such
purchaser, the sum Mdikh was bid

STATEOFAAICHIGAN
The Hnbate Court for me Coun
ty of CLINTON
Btate of RAYAAOND C. BBA.
OECEASB)
Hie No.
TAKE NOTICE: On Wednesday,
February 14m, 1977, at 11:30,
AM, m me Probate Courtroom, ki
me Courthouse ki St. Johns, AAkh
igan, before me HON. TlAAOTHY M
GREBf, Judge of Probate, a hear
kig will be held On the Petition of
Deane Curtk Bell for probate of a
purported will heretofore admit
ted to probate In the State ot
Arkansas, and for granting of
adminktration to the Btecutor
nanwd, or some omer suitable
person, and tor a determination ot
heirs.
Dated: January 27,1977
DEANE CURTI& BELL
Petitioner
510 S. Baker
St. Johns, AAichigan 48879
Attorney tor Petitioner:
Robert H. Wood
Maples and Wood
304 N. Clinton
St. Johns, AAich. 48879
Phone 224 3238
40 1

merefore, wim Interest from the
time of the sale at me rate percent
borne by the mortgege plus any
omer sums requk
quired to bo
t paid by
DATS): January 31,1977
Clinton National Bank B Trust
Company, AAortgagee
Randy L Tahvonen
Attorney for AAortgagee
103 Bst State Street
St. Johns, Michigan 48879
40-5
STATEOFAAICHIGAkN
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF CLINTON
LINDA SUE BARNES, Plaintiff
-vs.
JEFFREY A BARNES, Defendant
ORDER TO ANSWER
HLEN0.5473 OM
GCR. 1205
On August 13, 1974, an action
was filed by Plaintiff, ki mk Court
to obtain a decree of absolute
dovorce.
IT IS HBfEBY ORDERED THAT
THE Defendant, Jeffrey A BArnes,
shall answer or take such omer
action ki mk Court as may be
permitted by law on or before
March I, 1977. Failure to comply
wim mk Order will result ki a
Judgment by Default against such
Plaintiff-Defendant for me relief
demanded ki me Compakit filed ki,
mk Court.
IT IS FURTHBt ORDSED mat 1
me foes or costs of publication bo
paid by Clinton County.
HONORABLE LEO W. CORKIN
Countersignad
Dolores Hiller
GRB^TBI LANSING LEGAL AID i
BUREAU
BY: CHRIS CAMPEBJ.
300 Norm Wa^kigton Avenue
Lansing, Michigan 48933
34-5

Margaret Horak In
Who's Who
ELSIE (C) - Margaret
Horak, along with a num
ber ot other students in
the area, was chosen to be
in the Who’s Who Among
American High School Stu
dents Book. Fewer than
four percent of all the jun
iors and seniors in the U.S.
are published each year.
To be qualified students
must be chosen and have
their bibliography ap
proved.
Margaret, a 17-year-old
senior at Ovid-E3sie High
has accomplished the fol
lowing: two years of stu
dent council representa
tive, one year of student
council vice-president, and
this year she is president;
seven years of 4-H; four
years of Pep Cub; two
years as a member of the
National Honor Society;

Ad
fOR
B16
results

MNIMAL
HfVINUI

STATEOFAAICHIGAN
IN THE PRO BATE COURT FOR
THECOUNTYOFCLINTON
IN THE AAATTB4 OF THE ESTATE
OF Lewis CASE Ml.
NOTICEOFHEARING
Hk NO. 19449
TAKE NOTICE: On February 14,
1977, at 11:00 AAA. ki me Pro
bate Courtroom ki me City of St.
Johns, before me Honorable Tlmomy M Green, Judge of Hnbate, a
hearing will be held on the peti
tion of Derrlll Shkiabery, (Guardian
of said Btate, praying for a license
to sell at private sale me interest
of said Btafe ki certain real estate
described ki sakJ petition for mo
purposes sat form mereki.
Dated: January 28,1977
DB2RILL SHINABERY, Petitioner
200 West state Street
St. Johns, AAkhigan 48879
HAROLD B. Rra
Attorney for Petitioner
305 Bast State Street
St. Johns, Michigan 48879
Telephone 517-224-7484
40-1

the lead in the Junior and
speech play; second place
in the Voice of Democracy
speech contest; two years
as secretary and president
of her church youth group;
public speaking: powder
puff; Farm Bureau camp;
third grade religion teach
er; lector at St. Cyril’s
Catholic Church in Bannis
ter; student of the week;
cheerleader for six years;
and a consistent appear
ance on the honor roll with
a 3.73 grade point average.
At the beginning of this
school year, Margaret was
crowned
homecoming
queen and at the end of
last month she was accep
ted into Mercy Central
school of Nursing in Grand
Rapids where whe will
work toward her RN de
gree.
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SIMPU tMTEREST
CONSUMER LOAN

whkh all claims against sakt es
tate will be heard and heirs will be
determinad. Creditors must file
svwrn claims wim the Court and
serve a copy on Jack Walker,
Adminktrator, 117 E Wakar, St.
Johns, Mkhi^, prior to sakt
h<yino.
Dated: January 27,1977
jack Walker, Adminktrator
117 E Walker
St. Johns, Ml 48879
Attorney for Petitioner:
Walker and AAoore
117 E Walker
St. Johns, AAkh. 48879
.q ,
Phone 517.324.M41

Good Selection
of New Cars & Trucks

When the occasion to borrow for o NEW CAR, RECREATIONAL
VEHICLE or HOME IMPROVEMENT come s up, SEE US! We've been
making Simple Interest Consumer Loons for 18 months. In fact,
we've become very good at helping folks save $.

EGAN FORD SALES, INC.

HERE'S WHY:

200 W. HIgbam Si. Johns ^

Pay interest only for the time you use the money - Interest is charged on unpaid balance.

Phone 224-8266

No penalty for early repayment!
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SPORTS--------------- —----------------- --------------Friday games cancelled
t

Weather clobbers basketball schedule
By Harold Schmaltz
Sports Editor
ST. JOHNS - Drifting
roads and hazardous driv
ing conditions brought
basketball action through-1
out Clinton County to an
abrupt halt over the past
weekend with all the Fri
day night games being canccUt'jd. Some of the schools
hoped to be able to play
'their games Saturday
night but continuing wea

ther conditions prompted
postponement of those
games.
On the St. Johns scene.
Athletic Director Steve
Bakita reported the Hem
lock game previously sche
duled for last Friday night
will be played Feb. 22
while the Mason game,'
which was to have taken;
place on that date, will be
played Feb. 15. Both the'
Mason
and
Hemlock
games will be home en

counters.
Hie DeWitt-Mason game
which was to have taken 1
place last Saturday night*
has been re-scheduled for
Teb.22.
' In other games in the
county, the I^wler-P-w en-'
counter which has been
scheduled for last FYiday
has been re-set for Tues-,
day, Feb. 8 as well as the'
Bath-Pinckney game. P-W
will be the host team to
Fowler while the Bees will

P-W wins

be travelling to Pinckney.
Hie previously sche
duled game between OvidElsie and Corunna is in the
midst of being re-sche-'
iduled but according to
Coach Bob Foreback no
conclusions had been
reached by press time for a
new date.

“Seemefer
aUyoorfiuiuljr
needs.”

------- j——
UKinMMKMHf

SMefimiiaeR.
imruai

ing to Belen's game
high 01 32 were Steve
Miller with 10 points and
the duo of Lonnie Rademacher and Dean Kohagen
who had 8 each. Top man
for Portland was Scott
Baker with 28 big ones,
followed by 10 by Brad
Seal.

In addition to the re-<
scheduled Hiesday games
from last FViday’s can-i
celled schedule will be two]
away encounters, DeA^t
at Howell and Ovid-Qsie at
^ma.

BASKETBALL
Redford St. Mary 99

P-W 76

DeWitt 55

Portland 67

JAYVEE BASKETBALL
Redford St. Mary 69
DeWitt 61

**Coant(Miiiie
foreconomkal
. protectiooaiid
prompt,
persQoalscrvkeT

In last Tuesday’s action,
the Panthers went up
against Redford St. Mary
and even though they de
livered a good perfor
mance of 22 points in the
opening period, St. Mary
outclassed them with 32
counters of their own. So
went the rest of the game-,
the final scoye reading,
99-55.
St. Mary cooled oH con
siderably in the 2nd frame
with 20 points but it was
still hot enough to offset
the Panthers’ poorer 14.
Hien the fatal SnL period
occurred again Ipr '* the
Panthers, they hit a shoot
ing famine and managed
only 8 points for their
share of the action while
Mary continued to blis
ter the nets for 19.
<
Apparently all heart was
lest going into the final
quarter as DeWitt hit for
11 token points while St.
Mary was executing its
. own show with 29 big ones.

LiknBpodnofkbM^

SliteT^niisacic.
Sinit Fwi lUMMnct l—nm n
NPM OftiCM tlMMitHn. M«M

town anyway.
effort but support from the
Leading the scoring for balance of the team failed.
DeVfitt was Dave lA^on
Redford had 4 players in
with 19 points, followed by double figures highlighted
Marty DeBow with 12. by their leader with 21.
Greg Mallard and Dale The rest of the team sup
Challiss each contributed ported the game effort
6 and 7 to the Panther with balanced scoring to
win the non-league con
test.
Panthers
In jayvee action, the Pan
thers fell also but by a
extend
respectable score of 69-61.
lielAfitt’s next outing will
take place in a home en
record
counter with alwap dan
gerous Lansing Catholic
"■'DEWITT - Coach Tom Cei
snJfaL
Mauro’s girls volleyball
team at DeWitt I^h con
tinued their winning ways
last week by capping two
victories over lAfilUamston
15-15 to 4-4 and Mason
15-18 to 6-16.
In the Williamston en
counter, Lorie Svendsen
took top honors as setter
while Kay Carroll was top
ST. JOHNS - Denise
spiker. Svendsen was also Cemy of the St. Johns girls
the team’s top scorer.
gymnastics team con
Top setter in the Mason tinued her excellence of
contest was Bonnie Shaw performance by sweeping
Coach Gale was probab while Hope Woodruff was all 5 first-place finiahes in
ly wondering after the top scorer. Kajr Carroll set last Tuesday night’s en
game whose idea it was to the pace for the team with counter with Haslett. Hie
invite “those guys’’/ to 7 spikes.
St. Johns girls combined to
take the meet 86B - 70fi5,
' for their fifth straight win.
The eventa in which Cerny took top honors were
vaulting, balance beam,
tumbling, floor exercise
and bars.
Coming in 2nd for St.
Johns with a point total of
6AS was Terry lindow in
the vault event while in the
tumbling
competition
Rhonda Davis posted a
2nd and Cathy Puer a 3rd.
The 2nd and 3rd place
finishes in each of the
other events were cap
tured by Haslett.
St. Johns will be meeting
e Names such as:
Grand Ledge on Feb. 4 in
their next home meet. The
• Georgia Pacific
competition will start at 7
pjn. in the St. Johns gym.

Gymnasts
continue
win string

SEE OUR NEW
''Hall of Pone/s"

Different Panels in Stock
more to select from
PANELTODAY

M

• U.S. Plywood
e Weyerhaeuser
• Abitibi
• Roseburg

R.E. BENSON

• Masonite
• Ply-Gem
I

Prices Begin at

PARTY TONIGHT
eMails to Match Color of Panels
eStoin to match wood molding
eAdhesives
ePIostic Moldings

4x8 Panel

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
HOURS:
Monday 7:30-9
Tuesday thru Friday 7:30 - 5:30
Saturday 7; 30 - 12:30

Talk with our Experts

jmroi

ITY LUMBER
mmt

»3«®

PLUMBING
I

HEATING
! 106 N. Clinton
St. Johns
Phoiw 224-7033

2 MASTER
PLUMBERS
Amer lean-Standard
Plumbing, Hot Water
Heating *
Lennox Warm Air
Heating and Air
Corxiitioning

700 E. Kalamazoo,

Lansing Ph. 462-1115

CUSTOM SHEET
METAL SHOP
S2 Ynn Sam» Addntt

Portland 78
P-W 71

WRESTLING

All scheduling is, of
course, subject to last min
ute cancellations if the
severe weather persists....
Guess we'll all just wait it
out and see_

Mason 33
Ovid-Elsie 26

SWIMMING

Panthers downed by Redford St. Mary

108 Brush St.
ST. JOHNS
Phone 224-7160 '

108 Brush St.
ST. JOHNS
Phofls 224-7279

to 9 points getting 18 to
Portland's token 10.
Fortunately for the Pi
rates they had managed to
build a 9-point lead be
cause the Raiders came
back into the final quarter
and matched the Uhiardi
crew point for point, 22
and 22.

Lose 99-55

HAROLD GREEN'

RICHARD HAWKS

insotaiiK

for each team to stay
within reach of each other
as P-W grabbed one less
point with 12 while Port
land gained one on the
Pirates with 13. But the
3rd quarter showed, who
really had command of
things when P-W spread
their lead over the Raiders

aiNTON
SCOREBOARD

Saginaw Swan Valley while'
Fowler will be journeying
to Potterville. Also on the
docket is an away game for
Ovid-Qsie
at
Bullock
Creek. In home encount-.
ers, DeWitt will be hosting!

, Meanwhile, this FVidayj Lansing Catholic Central!
jnight’s schedule continues^ while Bath will be enter-i
taining Leslie. Bellevue will
be guests of Pewamo-'
Westphalia.
,

Belen scores 32 against Raiders
Lo and behold! Belen did
it again! He led the Pirates
in a scoring barrage of 32
“big” points last Tuesday
night in downing the Port
land Raiders, 76-67 in a
non-league encounter.
Both teams started the
game’s opening quarter
fairly even with P-W zip
ping the nets with 24
points while Portland fol
lowed closely behind with
22. ITie 2nd quarter saw
another consistent effort

unless of course the wea-'
ither interferes again. St.l
'Johns wiU be travelling to.

Mason 108
Ovid-Elsie 63

<

- GYMNASTICS
St. Johns Girls 86.8
Haslett 70^j55

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
DeWitt 15-18
Mason, 5-16.1
r’nH

DeWitt 15-15
Williamston 4-4

tlrv? «
fvf it r ' «
THIS SCOREBOARD IS A WEEKLY FEATURE
BROUGHT TO YOU AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY:

Potterville 15-15
P-W 2-4 I
•ynw
/

capiTOL savincs li Loan
Mta laiM: 112 Em Mltgafl Liiwng Ml 4<M1 pti 517/371-2(11
toe Ctof w lawMg kio toi" CrfU'
timt lato sn toe Bnogi Si
IMto VMlfe
V>w!e.e<d Hd

All *016 c" savincs
accounrsare insureo
UP TO *40,000! .

MaiM <06 la^t Maow S>

ONMtl

Mr!

e mm 29? H CwHoa A*«
WlWlllRieE ?n e Crano 6,>a' A,a

mcotpoMIM IMC - maiRBr ftmn Hemt lom Sank Syikm
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Farming and 4-H — in Ciinton County

%
W'WrW:W;W>‘WWC^

10 DAY CUMULATIVE OCOREE DAYS - COMPARATIVE WEATHER DATA
1SOO

4-H Chatter

- i

1400
NOAMBL OfOflU OAVt IBBB-*
I
I muon OfOiftE OAVt ttn-iBM
fTTTTn CUMNT OCGAEf OAVt »BTB-t

State Leadermete
\
By Joka Aybwartk 4>H Agaat
“Challeng* to Grow” ia
the theme ol the 2l8t
Annual State 4-H Leader
mete which will be held
Saturday, and Sunday.
March 5 and 6. Kellogg
Center. Michigan State
University in East Lansing.
Over 400 4-H leaders from
throughdut the state are
expected to attend this
event.
Featured speakers in
clude Velma Linford, di
rector. Intern Pro^ams.
Peace Corps Washmgton
,D.C. and /^en Peterson,
'former 4-H program lead
er. MSU and 'featured
events include small group
discussions and interaction. Ecumental Workshop
Sendee. Clover Awards
and 4-H Council Alumni
Reunion.
The objectives of the
leadermete are: to provide
an educational opportunity
for exploration of 4-H lead
ers’ opportunities and res
ponsibilities; stimulate on
an exchange of ideas by
leaders from every county;
‘to eiqilore new horizons in
4-H programming; and to
I recognize leaders for their
contribution to the 4-H

I

f|

I

'

proCTsm.

Clinton County may
send 5 or 6 leaders with

grounds will be held Satur
day. Feb. 5. People outaide
of St. Johns are urged to
bring their glass to the
'fairgrounds from 9 to noon
and people in St. Johns are
urged to set their ^ss out
on the curb by 10 ajn.

various years of 4-H lead
ership. The cost for meals
and lodging for the week
end is $35. The County 4-H
CouncU will pay $15 of the
total cost for each leader
who would like to attend.
Reservations are due by
February 20.at the County
Extension >Office.
On Sunday.March 6.4-H
leaders who have com
pleted 20. 25. SO. 85.and
40 years of leadership will
receive special recognition
from the Michigan Farm
Bureau sad Mi^igan 4-H
Foundation. 4-H leaders
from Clinton County who
will be receiving special
recognition include
Katherine Aylsworth. Eliz
abeth Blakely. William
Brook. Shirley Hazle. Jack
Schwark. Charles Silm for
20 years; Georm Hazle for
25 years; and Anabel Peck
for 30 years.
ALMOSTAMnilON
POUNDS
The January 4-H Glass
Collection amounted to
9380 pounds bringing the
total gjass recycled to date
of 984390 pounds. The
January collection was
handled by the Eureka Boy
Scouts. The next 4-H Glass
collection at the fair-

open-

I

Thm PowIt V0t0rlnary Clinic
Dr. Bruc0 A. B0aehnau
Dr. K0nn0th P. MeCrumb
Dr. O0rald L. S0g0rland
OHIe0 Hours Mon.-FrI.
Sat.

9-5
9-3

Small animals by appaintmant
only.
Ph:593‘9989
If no answar call 647-47 f 9

NAME THAT BLOOM
Sixteen county 4-H Hor
ticulture Members interes
ted in the horticulture
identification contest had
an excellent session Jan.
24 at the home of Anabel
Peck. The group practiced
identifying house plants
with everyone winning a
house plant to take home.
The next praatice session
will be Monday. Feb. 28. at
Smith Hall in St. Johns
from 7-9 pjn. covering
vegetables. AU 4-H mem-

BODIOIir

\

Check John Deere’s Roundup of
Haymaking Bargains for speciad
discounts plus year-end
investment credit
Act fast and you can save two big
fistfulls of cash. LooK at this list of
cash discounts we re offering right
now on hay and forage equipment.
On top of those savings, you could
save some more on investment credit.
Time is limited. See us before January
sneaks up on you and cash-in on
John Deere s Round-Up of
Bargains.

MACHINES

DISCOUNT
1 MAR. 197730APR. 1977
$90

336 and 346 Balers;
15A and 16A Choppers; ^
too Stack Mover; 25 and
34 Forage Harvesters

$195

1207.1209. and 1214
Mower/Cbnditioners;
800 and 830 Wind rowers;
466 Baler
35 and 3800 Forage Harvesters

$390

$195

100 Stack Wagon

$520

$260

200 and 300 Stack Movers

$650

$325

,

1

Hydrostatic Windrowers;
200 and 300 Stack Wagons

$520

Self-Propelled Forage
Harvesters

S97S

230 Stack Shredder/
Feeder

Calendor
Feb. 15. 4-H Horse Lead
ers’ Meeting - 7:80 pjn^
Central National Bank. St.
Johns.
Feb. 16. Central Genetics
Meeting - 8 pan.. Ehdension
Office.
^b. 19. State Holstein
Breeders’ Annual Meeting
- FVankenmuth.
Feb. 22. Pesticide Appli
cators’ exmination • 1 pjn.
Smith Hall. St. Johns.
Feb. 24. 4-H Dahj. live
stock B Poultry Leaders
Seminar Workshop -9:80
ajn,Ramada Inn. Mginaw.
Fbb. 25. 26 & 27. Dairy
Farmers’ Tour to Mary
land. sponsored by Shia
wassee Holstein Breeders.
Feb.25-26. State 4-H Craft
Leaders’ Workshop - Kettunen Center. Thstin.
March'5. 4-H GUss Col-'
lection - Fairgrounds. St.
Johns.
March 5.4-H Photography
Workshop ' St. Johns High
School. 1 pin.
March 5-6. State 4-H Lea
dermete • Kellogg Center.
East'Latasfog.''’^
March 17. Thee CarilMBit-’
ing for homeowners - Cen
tral Natfonal Bank/.‘7:80
pjn.
March 21-25. Farmers
Week at MJS.U.
Mar6h 24.Michigan Animal
Breeders • State Annual
Meeting.
April 1. Corporations and
Partnerships Compared Smith Hall. St. Johns. 9:80
ajn. - 3 pjD.
'
Febr2. Fair Board Ideeting
-7:80 pjn. Smith Hall. St.
Johns.
Feb. 8. Swine Meeting Swine herd Health ^‘ograms -7:80 pjn. at Pewamo-Wesfphalia
High
School.
Feb. 5. 4-H Paper Drive B
Glass Collection - Fair
grounds. St. Johns.
Feb. 5. Soil Conservation
District Annual Meeting.
Ovid-Elsie High School.
Feb. 8. Extension Ladies’
Estate naoning Workshop
- Smith HaU. St. Johns. 1
p«m *

DISCOUNT
'
UNTIL
28 FEB 1977

$2,600

$2,600

No finance charges imposed until the next use season. Ask us lor
details. If dealer inventory of any product listed above is exhausted, it
can be ordered.

J

Brrr••• the
cold
facts

02000100000700020202

bers interested in this
identification program are
urged to attend these
monthly practices.

OVn> VnXAGEELVES
NEWS
The Ovid Village Elves
4-H Club members were
RODE» COMES TO MSU
visit the Ebie 4
The 8th Annual Intercol invited tomeeting
Feb. 1.’
legiate Rodeo will be held Comers
The
club
made
plans
for
EViday through Sunday. their family pot luck din
Feb. 25-27 at the M3.U. ner. A thank you note was
livestock Pavilion, spon received by the club from
sored by the M3.U. Rodeo
Little World Nursery
Club. Elvening performan the
School for the puppets the
ces will be Friday and members
made for them.
Saturday and afternoon
performances will be Sat
urday and Sunday. For
ticket information, call
Extension
(517) 355-8400 at M3.U.

PHOTO WORKSHOP
About 30 4-H Photo
graphy members and lead
ers attended the first pho
to workshop on Jan. 22 at
St. Johns High School, con
ducted by the 4-H Moto
Leaders. The group saw
photo composition slide
tapes, video tapes on light
ing. learned about de
veloping film, limitations of
cameras, types of film to
use for vai^us pictures,
etc. The second workshop
will be Saturday. Feb. 12
from 1-4 pjn. at St. Johns
High School. The third
workshop will be Saturday.
March 5.

T

,

.Ibb. 9. Outlook Meeting
sponsored by Central Na
tional Bank.
Feb. 9. Michigan livestock
Eixchange District Meeting
• 8 pjn. Smith Hall. St.
Johns.
Feb. 10.4-H Woodworking
Leaders’ Meeting - 7:80
pjn. Central National
Bank, St. Johns.
Ebb. 10. Swine Meeting Balancing the Swine &tion. 7:80 pjn. at PewamoWestphaUa High School.
Ebb. 12. 4-H Modeling
Workshop - St. Johns High
School. 10 ajn. - 8 pum.

What do ycxj expect
^from a lender?
CONPIDiNCi

400

iniiiiiiirnitiiMiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiliiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMinTMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiil

is

18

NOVEMSER

DECEMBER

31

IS
JANUARY

It may not take a chart to prove that this Yrinter
has been colder than normaL but weather data
from Consumers Power Company certainly con
firms that the cold weather has been with us
throughout the heating season.

Paul Gardner, Region Public Affairs Director of
Consumers Power Company, said the Company
keeps a “degree day” chart to show heating
requirements. Gardner said a degree day is
»

f

Jim s
, Column

copied to accommodate or
ganizations desiring to
print and distribute passes
to landowners and recrea
tional users.

31

IS

2S

FEBRUARY

15

18

A limited number of cop
ies of the form are avail
able from the Cooperative
Ehetension office at 1003 S.
Oakland St. in St. Johns.

Printing copies for distri
bution could be a good
fund raising or public ser
vice project for a sports
man’s club or other organizaton.

POCKET HEAVIER
HOG PROFITS

There are more dollars in hog earnings for ypu
with Pork Grower Supplement and the other
Money-Maker Farm Bureau swine feeds. Talk
to your Farm Bureau dealer. He has effective
feeding programs tailored to your swine
operation.

FOR ALL YOUR FARM
SUPPLY NEEDS . . .
See The

ST. JOHNS CO-OP

Functional, Durable, Attractive, Low Cost

Chesaning Farmers Co-op
Pole Type Buildings

We've been in the
agricultural lending
business over 40
years. Through good
times and bad, we’re
committed to agri
culture. That’s
confidence In your
business.
Confidence In you.

Ideal For Garage$. Farm Machinery,
Livestock Housing, Storage,
Commercial and Industrial

20 years Warranty
on labor and material

... we understand a
gfowinf men's
growing plans.

aPme 0^ Nw* Cewaa

CARSON CITY FARM SERVICE
CorsonCIty.MI

Pht584-35S0

FaRTTlrl

CHARLES IRACEY

Bureau
—YOl ec

Manager
Your Local PCA Planner

MICHAEL CRUMIAUCH
Loan Officer
FNONE 234-3M2
1104t.U$-y7
iT.JOHlii

30

APRIL

calculated by taking the mean temperature for a
day (mid-way between the high and low tempera
ture reading] and subtracting it bom 64 degrees.
The present heating season has registered about
26 percent more degree days than the previous
30-year average.
That, explains Gardner, is why your furnace or
electric heating system has been used more this
winter than in previous years.

Jim Pelham,
County Extension director
On December 8. 1976,
Governor Milliken signed
into law Act 323, Fbblk
Acts of 1976 (Recreational
TYespass Act). The new
law requires hunters, fish
ermen, snowmobilers and
ORV operators to obtain
written permission of the
owner of certain private
lands prior to entry.
The lands requiring writ
ten permission before en
tering are (1) lands Yrhich
are fenced or enclosed, (2)
lands i>osted in. f
buous nLanher. against, Mtry.'ahd (3) form lands or
connected form wood lots.
A fisherman wading or
floating a navirable (pub
lic) stream of a length
greater than 15 miles, may
walk on the uplands along
the bank to avoid natural
or artificial hazards or ob
structions, without need
for written permission
from the riparian owner.
If a landowner elects to
post his land against entry,
the signs must be spaced
to enable a person to ob
serve not less than one
sign at any one point of
entry. Lettering on. the
signs is required to be at
least two inches in height.
A landowner is not liable
for Injuries to recreational
users who use his lands if a
fee is not charged and if
the injuries were not
caused by negligence or
misconduct on part of the
owner.
The Department of Na
tural Resources has de
signed a Sportsmans Land
Use Pass and will make an
initial distribution to the
BSichigan United Conser
vation Clubs, Michigan
Ehrm Bureau, County Elxtension Agents and DNR
District and Eleld offices.
The pass contains a sug
gested format a^ may be

31

MARCH

We Can Build To Your Particular Needs
Complete Planning Service Available

Chesaning Farmers Co-op
For More Information Phone 845-3041
ChsMning, Mich.
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DeWitt man is State
Police guard graduate
Michael D. Morgan of
DeWilt was among 17
Michigan Stale Police se
curity guards who were
graduated Jan. 7, for duty
in stale capitol complex
offices at Lansing.
The
class
under
went four weeks of train
ing beginning Monday, De
cember 13, at the State
l^olice training academy in
the secondary complex
southwest of Lansing.
Security guards oper
ated by the State Police
were authorized and es
tablished by the Legisla
ture in 1970'. Since then
classes for additional
guards have been held as
necessary. Guards are nor

mally assigned on gradua
tion to the State Capitol
post which has offices in
the Treasury Buildling in
downtown Lansing. Hie
graduation will bring the
guard to complement to
56.
The present class, as did
two previous ones, in
cluded a woman guard.
She is Virginia S. Rich of
Lansing.
Of the class members,
13 have had some college
training and include one
member with a bachelor's
degree and several with
associate degrees. Three
of the class had previous
police or guard type exper
ience.

Elsie Masons install officers
Elsie Lodge No. 238 F &
AM (FVee and Accepted
Masons) was a welcome
haven
the big snow
storm recently as a special
meeting was held at the
Masonic Temple for an
open installation of the
new officers for 1977.

./•

A prelude of music by
Patricia Aldrich preceded
a welcome to the raests by
the outgoing Worshipful
Master, Jim litomisky.
Music during the installa
tion was also provided by
Mrs. Aldrich, who accom
panied herself for three
selections during the cere
mony.

Many local ladies took the time to attend a microwave cooking
school held recently at Kurt’s Appliance Center.

W. Master litomisky in
troduced the installing of
ficers: Grand Installing Of
ficer, LoyiU Hinkley PAl.;
Grand Secretary Robert
Peters PJd.; Grand Mar
shal, Archie J. Moore PJd.:
and Grand Chaplain John
C: Hall PJd.

REPORT OF CONDITION
Consolidatino domestic subsidiaries of the

Clinton National Bank and Trust Company
Name of Bank

Johns

- of

Cily

Michigan

December 31
In the state of___
. at the close of business on
published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under title 12. United States Code Section 161
Charter number___

3378

iivmKav
National DonL
Bank OAcainn
Region KI
Number.

Thousands of dollars

Statement of Resources and Liabilities

THOUSANDS

Cash and due from banks..............................
U.S. Treasury securities...................................
Obligations of other U S. Gov't agencies and corps
Obligations of States and political subdivisions .
Other bonds, notes, and debentures................
Federal Reserve stock and corporate stock ...
Trading account securities..............................
Federal funds sold and securities purchased
under agreements to resell ............................
Loans. Total (excluding unearned income) ..
Less: Reserve for possible loan losses.......
Loans. Net..........................................................................................................
Direct lease financing ...............................................................................................
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assets representing bank premises
Real estate owned other than bank premises............................................................
Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries and associated companies...................
Customers' liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding ...................................
Other assets..............................................................................................................
_ TOTAL ASSETS
..................................................................
Demand deposits of individuals, prtnshps . and corps..................................... .'.................
Time and savings deposits of individuals.
prtnshps., and corps................................................................................................
Deposits of u/iited States Government.................. ...................................................
Deposits of States and political subdivisions.............................................................
Deposits of foreign govts and official institutions........................................................'..
Deposits of commercial banks................................................................... ................
Certified and officers' checks
...........................«./:»!,........
TOTAL DOMESTIC DEPOSITS
^ '
Total demand deposits............
33.798
Total time and savings deposits
Total deposits in foreign offices.........................................................
TOTAL DEPOSITS IN DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN OFFICES............
Federal funds purchased and securities sold
under agreements to repurchase ..................................................... j...
Liabilities for borrowed money.......................................................... ........
Mortgage indebtedness ............................................................................
Acceptances executed by or for account of this bank and outstanding ....
Other liabilities...........................................................................................
TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated notes and debentures).......
Subordinated notes and debentures .........................................................
Preferred stock
No. shares outstanding_______ _______(par value)
Common stock a. No. shares authorized__ 33^ >192
b. No. shares outstanding
33^ >192 (pgy value)
Surplus .....................................................................................................
Undivided profits .......................................................................................
Resenre for contingencies and other capital reserves................................
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL.........................................................................
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL ..I............ .......................

UJ

Hie introduction of officers-elect included: Wor
shipful Master - Sijdney J.
Keys; Senior Warden •
Larry Nicholas; ' Junior
Warden - Murray Cole;
TVeasurer - Robert lUdner; Secretary - Howard
Peltier; Chaplain - Leo
nard Tillotson;
Senior
Deacon - Neil White; Jun
ior Deacon - Ron Porubsky; Stewards - Jack Rors - Richard Holton wrence Hess - and G.
Alfred Mitchell; Marshal Charles Kridner; and Tiler
- Jim litomisky.

..1976

2,U02

10,302
8^

105
none

S

3,000

The Proclamation and
closing remarks from the
East were given by John
Raeside of ^dford as rep
resentative of the Board of
General Purposes of the
Grand Lodge of Michigan.
Others present were Ken
Richards of Del^tt, Dis
trict Deputy Instructor of
District 19 and EL Herbert
Williams of Vernon, D^trict Deputy histructor of
District 22B.
(
Donald l^ard, past
master of Ovid Lodge No.
127 on behalf of Sid Ken*
sisters-in-law Mrs. Dorothy
Kaspar and Mrs. Margaret
Eidwards of St. Johns and
himself, presented an en
graved gavel to the new
Worshipml Master Keys.
Another presentation was
a Royal Arch Mason em
blem pin by Loyal Hinkley
from the RAM. Jim lito
misky received his Past
Master’s Apron from Mas
ter Keys on behalf of the
Elsie Lodge.

U3,827

none
1.313
none
none
,226.

76.338
.10 >817.
Ur,29li

106
9.669
none
none
62

none
69.276
none
■go"

none
none

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF
ST- JOHNS

70.U52
none
none

i

Notice is hereby givcm that tbe City Commission
will bold a public bearing on the 14th day of
February 1977 at 7:45 pjn. in the Municipal
Bundling, 121 E. Walker Street to review and hear
objections to the special assessment roll for curb
and gutter on Walker Street between Kibbee
Street and the East corporate Umita of the City and
for curb and gutter on Giles Street from Innsing
Street wbtt, approximately 190 foot.
The special assessment roll is on file at the City
Clerk’s office, 121 East Walker SlVeet, St. Johns,
Michigan and is available for publie examination
during regular hours, which are:
Monday thru Friday> 8:00 ajn. to 5:00 pjn.
Saturday and Sunday - Closed

F. Bruce Wood
City Clerk

1,676
TfW

m

2,1*03
none
5.886

7.6>33.8

P-2

none

rormcc-aoK-oe

Robert W. Whatley
N«me

Vice President and Controller
TlIK

of the above-named bank do hereby declare that this Re
port of Condition is true and correct to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

ANY NEW
CAR
ON OUR LOT
OVER
DEALER
COST
THESE LOW PRICES WON'T
LAST FOREVER!

Si9natur«

HURRY IN NOW!

3f.

77 ARROWS
77 PLYMOUTHS

We, the undersigned directoiw^ttest the correctness of this statement of resources and liabilities. We declare that it has
been examined by us, anAfo tn^ best of our knowledge and belief is true and correct.

Securities having a par value of
$5,136,000 were pledged at
December 31, 1976 as collateral
for public deposits including
$1,126,000 of the Treasurer, State
of Michigan and for other purposes
required by law.

ON

77 CORDOBAS

Oat*

Directors

•

Notice of Public Hearing Special Assessment
District No. 1-77 curb and gutter on East Walker
Street and district No. 2-77 curb and gutter on
Goes Street.

The beautiful large red
poinsettia placed at the
base of the Master’s ped
estal in the East has a gift
card signed by “Santa and
Mrs. Claus to the Keys” fOjT

1.116

Average for 15 or 30 calendar days ending with call date:
Cash and due from banks....................................................................
Fed. funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell.......
Total loans ...........................................................................................
Time deposits of $1 OO.CXX) or more in domestic offices..................................
Total deposits.......................................................................................
Fed. funds purchased and securities sold under agreements to repurchase
Liabilities for borrowed money..............................................................
Standby letters of credit (outstanding as of report date)............................
Time deposits of $100,000 or more (outstanding as of report date)
Time certificates of deposit in denominations of $100,000 or more.......
Other time deposits in amounts of $100,000 or more...........................

I,

ma, Lansing, Owosso, Ver
non, St. Johns, laingsburg,
DeWitt and the Ovid-Dsie '
area.
Hie benediction prayer
was given by Leonard and .
the guests were invited to •
the dining rooms for a '•
social hour and refresh
ments. Hie buffet table
featured a two-colored '
sheet cake frosted in white
with royal blue Masonic' ‘
It was interesting to note emblem and inscribed let
that Worshipful Master Sid tering by Mrs. Harold HehKeys received his life rer. Sid Keys and his wife,
membership in the Elsie Neva, cut and served the
Lodge earlier this year and cake. Punch, coffee, sand
it was his first time in that wiches and fruit salads
office. Other life members were also served at tables
of the Elsie Lodge present festive with large colorful
were John C. Hall who ceramics and large candles
joined in 1920 and Leo and a miniature white
nard Tillotson in 1936 at church and Christmas
the same time as the new TVee lighted with' tiny
bulbs adding to the holiday
Master.
occasion.
Master Keys thanked his
officers and committees
Hie committee included
for their cooperation in Mr. and Mrs. Jim litomisky
planning and preparing so and their family, Mr. and
well for their installation Mrs. Archie J. Moore, Dick
ceremony. He gave special Holton, A1 Mitchell, Jack •
thanks for the fine work of Rogers and wife, Claretta. '
the installing officers and
the musician.
Hie Elsie Lodge No. 238
Mrs. Leila l^Tlson repre FVee and Accepted Masons
senting Elsie Chapter No. hold regular communica
69 0.^. was in charge of tions on the 2nd Tuesday
recording the 102 guests of each month at 8:0() pan.
present from Redding and Hie Elsie chapter Order of
Santa Monica, California, Eastern Star No. 69 stated
Lafayette _ and New Or meetings are the 1st,
leans, Louisiana, Redford, Thursday of each month at'
Grand Rapids, Saginaw, Al 8:00 pjn.
the holiday occasion.
During the introductions
of special raests were :
newly installed Elsie offi
cers who introduced their
families; Oscar Fisher, Ti
ler of Owosso Masonic
Lodge for 25 years; and
visiting past and present
Master
from
several
Lodges of the area, who
told their years of service.

FANTASTIC SELECTION
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

77 VOLARES
77 CHRYSLERS
N-O-W!
A

6 IsTsTPEi^ NSYL V AN lA

OPEN MON. A THURS. HL 9 ' ■.
CLOSED SAT

PHONE 394-1200
• )•

^
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Up in the air at
ASCS officeget the picture?
Anyone having need for
aerial photos may obtain
them for any given area in
Michigan by contacting the
Michigan State ASCS Of
fice at 1405 South Harri
son Road, East Lansing, or
their local county ASCS
office.
Robert Zeeb, chairman
of the Michigan State Agricutural Stabilization and
Conservation Committee,
said USDA provides aerial
photos of the lower penin
sula of Michigan about
every seven or eight years.
'Hie upper peninsula is
flown by the U.S. Forest
Service at lesser intervals.
Anyone
may obtain
these photos at a nominal
cost at any one of several
scales varying from 3334’
to the inch up to 400' to
the inch,'Prints cover four
square miles unless a spe

cial order is filed, llie costs
are from $2 for 9-Vi" x
9-Vi" up to $13 for 38” x
38".
Zeeb further points out
that these photos can be
ordered to an exact scale
so that accurate distance
between given points may
be
obtained
without
ground measurement. Al
so, exact acreages may be
determined for any given
area such as fields, lakes,
woods, etc. Photos are
used extensively for landuse planning, urban de
velopment, drainage pro
jects, highway layouts, etc.
Another
interesting
note, Zeeb points out, is
that the private sale of
photos pays 80 percent of
^e over-all cost for aerial
photography.
Anyone ordering photos
should allow at least 30
days for delivery.

District governor visits

I

i

»

t

EiLSIE (C) — '!n:e Qsie
Lions Club was honored at
its last meeting, by the
visit of District Governor
& Ekigene Staelens of li
ons International. District
Governor Staelens repre
sents District ll-c-2 of
Lions International in
Michigan.
President Dick King
called the meeting to order
at 7:00 pjn. The meal was
served by Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Hurst of the J&M Restau
rant. Lion Norm Blakely
furnished table centerpieces of red tulips.
President King intro
duced the district gover
nor as the speaker of the
evening. The district mvemor commented on now
well he always enjoyed his
visit to Elsie and sharing in
lionism with the club.
The District Governor
talked about how active
the Elsie Club was, not
only on the local level but
also on the state level. The
club has two members on
the district governor's cab
inet. Those are members
Joe .Thering, zone chair

The Clinton Shopping Corner
FOR FARM
FINANCING
REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES

Robert G. Darling, Mgr,

Mon. Sat.
9:30-5:30

' p,,
9:30-9

210 N. Clinton Ave.

Ph. 224 6423

Mark Faucher, Loan Officer

Hallmark Cards and
Party Goods

SEE CHEVROLET
FOR 1977

oute

Russell Stover Candy
Gift Items

Automobile accidents can be expen
sive—and if you're not fully insured,

EDINGER CHEVROLET

man and Norm Snyder of
leader dog.
The district governor
concentrated his talk on
the goals of District ll-c-2,
forming new lions Clubs,
membership and the Dis
trict’s motto “Make your
fellow man feel needed.”
Accompanying Staelens
was his cabinet secretary
Philip Yerxa.

Phone 593-2100

News

110 K. WALKER ST..
•T. JOHNS. MKHIOAN 4M7t

4 OPERATORS TO
SERVE YOU
^AICCIIDKC
PALMQl •
^, VvIrrUIIB) owner • operator I
LINDA THELEN
IW A ru, Thur. 8 9 DOLORES PHINNEY
The. - Wed. - PH.
® VICKI WARR
8-5
CHRIS STEVENS

HOME

AUTO

BUSINESS

LIFE

SNOWMOBILE

When It's A Matter Of Insurance

ST. JOHNS

PH. 224-4679

INC.

Lawn A Garden ^
Equipment

PHONE 224-32S8
108 N. CLINTON

1602 E.STATE

BOATS, MOTORS

>4llab/&!Brewbak9r^

TELEPHONE: 617/224-6781

TOE ULTIMATE IN SMART BLOW DRYING
A FASHIONABLE
STYLED HAIRCUTS
HAIRSTYLING
COLOR DESIGN

BECK & HYDE
Evmnuoe^ FARMARINK,

RECREATION VEHICLE

Clinton
County

• Low prices

ANN'S

FOR ALL TYPES OF INSURANCF

night service 224-7040

• F^st service

220 N. CLINTON
PHONE 224-2719

Allaby&Biewbater.

1411 N.U.S.27.ST.JOHNS

All ^rpes of printing

you to bring in your policy for a free,

SEE

HUB
TIRE CENTER
iPh 224-3218

can mean financial disaster. We invite
no-obligation, professional evaluation.

lIPQoocIrich

two men
The Clinton County in
vestigative squad cleared
up two cases this past
week. On Jan. 25 EMc
Carlson was apprehended
for receiving and conceal
ing stolen property over
$100.
’ Roberto Alcarez, was ap
prehended for breaking
and entering of the Bay
Station, attempted safe
burglary and four charges
of breal^g and entering of
co^ operated machines.

Beautiful Fashions
Infants
Girls Toddlers Reg Jrs.

1104 S. US-27
Ph.224-7127
St. Johns, Mkh.
Serving America’s
Farmers:
Providers ef Plenty

Fowler

Investigative
squad arrests

Land of Oz 4

Are You Fully Covered?

'r///
LAIVJDBA'NK

tin 224-3111
Mon. ■ Woe.. Prt. M
Ctoaod TnoMoy

ONI OP MtCHIOANV LAMUT
PARTtetALim

0KN7DAVU

ST. JOHNS

8m. a Sun. ee
I Ml N. ua-n 8 M. Ns al tt Jokm

Watch For These Money
Saving Specials From
Your Local Merchants
IT PAYS TO SHOP AT

Paradise Radio & TV

<^:A/{acD{innon '^

'

BETTER QUALITY LOWER PRICE

Mirro-Matic drip coffeemaker brews 10 cups in just
8’/4 min. Incl. 25 filters, tef
lon-coated warming plate,
carafe.

Printed Outing
Flannei
45 "wide
Reg.‘1.59

''ot the MONTH
DRH> COFlteAKH)

THIS WEEK ONLY

»1.19

^tch all the Action with
Bearcats. All4bands.
8 channels,
.wood material
cabinet
now juft
Quantities
Limitad

Dean
yd.

COLONiAL
RESTAURANT

Hardware

SOON.Clinton St.Johns

Solid State Electronics
1002 E. State St. Johns PH: 224-6265
Reg. *259.”

Friday Night SpBclals

*2J9."

LoSOgnO^^relfsh tray, rolls,
^

and beverage ^2*^

Ham Loaf Dinner—
Baked Potato, Vegetable, Relish
. Tray, Rolls and Beverage ^3.*®
1101 N.CIInton

PHx224-3072

Trade-Ins Welcome
Up to *20 frade for your old
vacuum when you buy a new

Kirby

Also a complete
line of rebuilt Kirpys and
other brands In stock.
KIRBY CENTER
OP ST. JOHNS
1705 N. U S-27 Ph: 224-7222

DUJIL METER
The perfect bate station for all your CB
operations. Includes separate meters for
modulation and RF power/signa! strength.

On Special

Pab. 2ndr Bth,

TREASURE CHEST
Complete selection ef
Mugs for Coffee, Soup, Tea
and Mug Recks

__

Reg. ’ISR.**

beorcQtS
110 N. WlhlMemof Ph; 224-4387

ICENTRAL MiCHiGAN
LUMBER
I Remoifeling Supplies
2x4 8 ft. Economy
2x4 Yellow Pine Studs
1 x2 8 ft. firring
2x2 8 ft. firring

lOomblee
j------ COUPON WORTH 39*-—.
EACH
WITH
COUPON

REG. TO

Fibfrgias

794

1-in. Furnace
Filter Buy

OFFER EXPIRES FES' 5.1977

n 7 W. Walker

Shirley's Bequty Boutique
Wed. 9 a.m.<6 p.m.

Monday-PIzza & Pitcher Night
Tuesday-Chicken Dinner Night *3.2*.
Wednesday-BBQ Spare Ribs
Thursday-Fish Feast /
PrI. & Sat,-Prime Rib Special
Sunday-Family Buffet Dinner

79*
95*
29*
69*

12 styles of
paneling
to choose from

Mon.&Tues Closed

Prevlew-Gultarlst Bruce Wood
singing your favorite songs
FrI., Feb. 4th.

Thurs9-9
FrI. 9-9
Sat. 8-1

Ph: 224-2828

WEBSTER TIRE
4 Tire Rotation
Only

»|.oo

Stylists

15% off

m

•139.**

/omeploceelA

Fob.2nd-8th

Marla Harutka

for all four tires

Lorene Knight

Phonet 224-6351

Shirley Root
102E.HIgham Phonot 224-4530

1517N.US27

St .Johns
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News from around the county
FOWLER

Benjamin spent two weeks
at the Hawaiian Islands
and they also spent a few
days with their son, Brian,
who is stationed at the
George Air Force Base in
California.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Boak
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Boak, St. Johns, and grand
daughter, Tonya Boak,
Lansing, were Sunday af
ternoon visitors of Miss
Lula Boak.
BANN1S1ER

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Benjamin and Mrs. Lula
Boak spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Boak.
Other guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Boak.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Boak
were Saturday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Boak.
Cecil Boak returned
home from the hospital
last week.
Mrs. Emma Vance spent
two weeks with her son, The Bannister Veterans
Dr. Kenneth Vance in Ann of Foreign Wars Post No.
Arbor.
6403 and Ladies Auxiliary
Mrs. Qvira Ernst and held its annual Voice of
daughter, Maxine, were Democracy Banquet Jan.
Wednesday
evening 16, at the ZCBJ Hall in
guests of Mrs. Lula Boak. Bannister.
Mrs. Charlie Boak and
Ralph Herron, Voice of
Mrs. Lula Boak went to see Democracy chairman, wel
Mrs. Lillie Boak who is a comed the guests, mem
patient at Clinton Memor bers and friends.
ial Hospital, niey also visi Pledge of allegiance to
ted Mr. and Mrs. Cecil the American Flag was
Boak.
given and the opening
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon prayer was given by the

Voice of Democracy assis
tant chairman Emmet Caistensen.
Herron introduced the
Bannister Post Comman
der, Jay Devereaux, who
welcomed the honored
guests: 9th EHstrict Voice
of Democracy chairman
Robert Goosen, and hia
wife Phyllis from the Perrinton post No. 1736; 9th
District Commander from
the Corunna post No. 4006
Robert Burke; Gene Lead
er State Voice of Democra
cy chairman and his wife
from the Plymouth post;
past State Commander
Eric Halverson and his
wife Buella from the Sheri
dan post No. 6066 past
State Commander; Order
of the Purple Heart Aaron
DefVeese from Perry post
No. 4063 and Orville Wal
ter assistant state service
officer and his wife FYiye
from Corunna post No.
4006.
A life membership Char
ter was presented to the

Bannister Veterans of For
eign War Post No. 6403 by
the past State Commander
Ekic Halverson. Bannister
post at this time has thirtysix paid up life charter
members.
, Honored guests also in
cluded the Judges from
the Voice of Democracy
program, Richard Adams
and his wife Kathy of
Hemlock, Mrs. Arlesia En
sign of Bannister, and Den
nis Herron and his daugh
ter, Denise, of Elsie.
Also honored were Mrs.
Patrice Hornak, feature
editor of the Gratiot Coun
ty Herald and her husband
Paul of Ithaca.
Past State Commander
Eric Halverson from the
Sheridan post' No. 6066
was the guest speaker.
Closing pra^r was given
by the Ladies Auxiliary
chaplain Ruth Ferrall.
A steak dinner was
served to 126 guests pre
sent by the J&M restau
rant of Elsie.

Van Cowan attains
GARLAND
Garland's clogged roads,
with snow and bitterly cold
blowing winds making
huge drifts, kept our chil
dren
from
attending
school, and with the Shia
wassee County Road Com
mission and road crews on
strike, a lot of our men and
women also did not get to
work.
Fortunately, the Shia
wassee County Road Com
missioners, 'and
work
crews have come to a
tentative agreement, and
are keeping our roads
open at the time being,
which gives us a much
more secure feeling of
safety should we need an
ambulance or fire-truck.
Thursday, January 20,
1977,found Carlanders in
side, in fact you could have
driven a forty-horse hitch
and wagon through the
streets of Garland and no
one would have known it.
All people were watching

their televisions to watch
our new United States
President, Jimmy Carter,
take the oath of office, and
the farewell of Jerry Ford.
The comment of many was,
“ft was good to watch a
religious ceremony”, and
the humbleness and humi
lity shown in that long walk
by the president, wife and
family.
Mrs. Joan Parks, and
her sister, Mrs. Patricia
Chamberlain of rural Ovid
went back to Florida with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs
Howard Horn, for a two
weeks vacation.

sales counselor status
Ford Division of the Ford
Motor Company recently
announced that Van Cow
an has attained the status
of sales counselor in the
Ford Society of Profession
al Sales counselors for
1976.

Mrs. Parks and Mrs
Chamberlain will fly back
to Garland this Sunday.
Mrs. Ray C. (Erina Hub
bard) Petera.of West Riley
Rd., rural Garland, was
taken to the Owossn Mem
orial Hospital in emergen
cy recently, and remains
there as a patient under
going treatment and medi
cal attention.
.

Counts
Colum .$t$, comedians, and
commentators all seem to have
something to say about funeral
service.
i

Obituaries

Zella Kinney

This honor is awarded to
salesmen who display ex
traordina^ sales achieve
ment during the calendar
year. Cowan is emplow
with Egan Ford Sales. Inc
and has been a member o
their staff since January
1975.

Laingsbure;
He was a farm laborer.
Chunko, St. Johns; one He is survived by his wife,
son, Irving. St. Johns; 13 Jean,one son, Michael, still
Zella G. Kinney, 77,5624
andchildran; one sister, at home, two daughters,
Marie A. Arnett, 64,
Chestnut St., Bath, died Sears, died Jan.25 in Reed
rs. Lawrence Austin, Gloria Mooney and Gladys
Jan. 28.
City, ^neral services were Owosso; five brothers: Smith, both at home; one
Fhneral services were held at the Osgood FVineral' Lawrence, Fife Lake; Lew brother, Howard, Muske
held at the Del^tt Area Home on Jan.28 at 11 p jn. is, Grand Blanc, Irvin, Owo gon; two sisters, Mrs. Vera
Chapel. Monday, Jan. 31, Burial took place at the sso; Lynn, and Claude P., Jankowski, Grand Rapids,
with burial taking place at South Ovid Cemetery with Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Rena Washburn, Illi
Pleasant Hills Cemetery. the Rev. Richard Gleason
nois; and many nieces and
Richard Cole of the Bath officiating.
nephews.
Baptist Church officiated.
Mrs. Apett was born in
Mrs. Kinney was born Shiawassee County on July
Kevin Mead
July 1, 1899. She lived 2,1912 to Lewis and Edyth
most of her life in the Ekist (Drebenstedt)
TinkleBeaulah Daniher
Lansing and Bath area.
paugh.
^
She married Carson L.
Kevin D. Mead. 16, 129
She married Irving A.'
Kinney, who preceded her Arnett in Owosso on April W. Pearl St.. Ovid, died,
in death in 1972.
Friday, Jan. 28 at his home
2,1931.
Beaulah Lillian Daniher,
Surviving Mrs. Kinney
Mrs. Arnett was a following a short illness.
66, 210 E. Elm St, Ovid,
are two sons, Ronald Ship- housewife. She is survived
Funeral services were
ley of Bath and Carson by five daughters. Edith, held at the Houghton ChaKinney Jr. of FVederick; Lake; Mrs. Sharron Mc^el of the Osgood\F\ineral
one sister, Mrs. Myrtle tyre, Bancroft; Mrs. Shir
[omes.on Monday. Jan.31
Caldwell of ftidiana and ley Motz, Lansing; Mfrs.
at 1 pjn. Burial took place
three grandchildren.
Sandra Van Geertruy, at the Maple Grove Cfemetery with the Rev. Robert
Prange officiating.
Kevin was born in St.
Johns, on Jan. 20.1961 to
Donald and Alberta (Husted) Mead. He resided
most of his life in Ovid and
attended
the
OvidE3sie Schools. He attended
Newt and notes
the Grove Bible Church.
\
Surviving Kevin
are his parents, Mr. and
from the
Mrs. Donald Mead; throe
brothers: Ronald, Big Ra
County News staff
pids, Raymond, at home,
Wayne, Ekie; grandpar
ents, Mrs. Hazel Mead,
Ovid; and Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Husted, St. Johns.

Marie Arnett

S

What's important to us, how
ever, is what's said about us by
the families we serve.

died Sunday, Jan. 30, at Jan. 1,1927. He preceded
6:44 am. at Lansing Gen her in death on Jan. 14,
eral Hospital after a short 1975.
illness.
Flineral services were
Survivors includq: throe
held at the Houghton Cha
pel of the Osgood Funeral daughters, Mrs.1.1* June
Homes in Ovid. Burial took Clock, Sheridan; Mrs. Na
place at the Fairfield Cem dine Hurst, St. Johns, Mrs.
etery with the Rev. Earl Patricia Serviss,Ovid; four
sons, Glenn, Ovid; Robert,
Copelin officiating.
Perry; James, Perry, Lee,
She was born in Dwi^t, California; I*! grandchil
Illinois,on Aag.27.1910 to dren; nine groat grand
FVank and Ouve (Phillips) children; two brothers,
Jackson. She attended the Derley, norida, and FVank,
Fairfield Township schools, St. Charles.
moving to Ovid in 1989.
Memorial contributions
She married Vfilliam are asked to be made to
Daniher, in Owosso, on the Cancer Society.

OStOOD

FUNER.AL HOMES

•staoD^i^concEOii^
ST. JOHNS
TOWUa

mwia^ nicnotw

x
'

Mans tANOs

g

TARE NOTE!

SIMPLE
INTEREST
LOANS

Family lo»0»
balongings In firm
Mary Weber and her three chfidren were burned
ent of their homes at Searlea Trailer Park this
weekend and are in need of clothinc, shoes,
fnrnitare, and dishes. Mary wears,sise 12-13. Ihe
children need clothes else 6,5,3, i’l/2 shoes sise
ll,10,6.HyDn have any items this frmily can use
bring them to 410 S. Lansing, or call 224-0021.

Rad Cross
onnounces c/oss
The Lansing Red Cross has schednled a class in
Advanced First Aid and Emergency Care to begin
March 21 and run until June 4. Prorequisites lor
the course are: a current Standard First Aid
Certificate and a current American Red Cross CPR
CertRicate. These credentials must be presented to
the instructor during the first class session.
The class is recommended for those who have a
special need for advanced first aid and emergency
care training.
The Advanced First Aid and Eknergency Caro
course will meet every Monday and Wednesday
evening from 7-10 pjn^ at the Lonsing Red Cross
located at 1800 E. Grand River Ave., Lansing. The
course fee is tlO, to cover the coot of textbooks,
handouU and bandaging materials used during the
course.
Ekirollment for the class is limited to 25, and
early registration for the class is required. For
further information and class registration call the
Lansing Rod Cross at 484-7461.

Catholic Schools
Woak activltlas
Teachers and students at St. Joseph School, St.
Johns are developing ways to celebrate Catholic
Schools Week, the week of Feb. 6. The theme of the
week is “Catholic Schools, A Plus For America.”
A few of the events being planned are: a coffee
hour gathering on Monday ni^t for all the teachers
in the Educational Program and Board Members, a
Mass for all of the children in the school and their
parents on Friday, Feb. 11 at 2 PMond a Grand
parents - Senior Citizens Day on Wednesday, Feb. 9
All Senior Citizens in the area are invited to visit
the school between 1 and 2 pjn. and see classes in
session. At 2 pjn. there will be a program in the
gym, planned and prepared by tbe teachers and
students for all Senior Cftisens to attend.

Danielle Fink
Danielle Fink, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hm Fink, Pewamo, died
Jan. 30 at her home follow
ing a short illness.
^neral services were
held at the Most Holy
Tl^ity Catholic Church,
Fowler, Wednesday (to
day) at 10:30 ajn. Burial
took place at Holy Trinity
Cemetery with the Rev. FV.
Albert Schmitt officiating.
Danielle was born in
Lansing, Nov. 16 to Hm
and Laura (Allan) Fink.
Survivors include: her
parents, one brother, Ric
ky, at home; grandparents
Mr. and
Ivan Fink,
Fowler, Mrs. Evelyn Allan,
St. Johns; groat grand
parents; Mr. and li^. Hi
lary Hafner, Fowler; Mrs.
Edward Fink, Fowler; and
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wolf,
Cold water.

'

’

'

Pay close attention .
toyourformala forsavii^...
Installment Loan

ry"'

+ Early Payment
= Interest Savings

Herman Mooney
Herman F. Mooney, 59,
7769 Wacousta Rd., Maple
Rapids, died Jan. 30, in
Carson City Hospital after
a long illness.
Funeral services were
held at the Abbott Chapel
of the Osgood Flineral
Homes, in Maple Rapids on
Wednesday, ^b. 2 at 11
am. Burial will take place
in Aigoma Cemetery in
Kent county with the Rev.
Hector Goodail of the Conmgational
Christian
Church officiating.
Mr. Mooney was born in
I White Cloud on March 31,
1917 to Vfilliam C. and Ehra
j (Tsft) Mooney. He attendled the Sparta Public
I Schools.
He resided in the Maple
Rapids area for the past 10
years prior to that time in
the Rockford area.
Mr. Mooney married
Jean Louden in Dubuque,
Iowa on Aug. 6,1952.

It's so easy to save on your han

1

^

vntii on-time or early payment
CENTRAL
NATIONALI
BANK
OF ST. JOHNS

•WE RE THE FRIENDLY FOLKS YOU CAN BANK ON’
Serving the Clinton Area from 4 Convenient Locations

PEWAMO

SOUTHGATE PLAZA

OVID

ST. JOHNS
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State conservationist expiqins work on Maple River
The USDA SoU Conser
vation Service is paying 94
percent of the cost and the
local drain district in Gra
Few people in Clinton tiot County is paying 6
County may be aware of H, percent as agreed in the
but work has begun on the plan developed under the
Maple River flooding prob small watershed program.
Ihis work alone will pro
lems. A federal contract
was awarded last fall for bably not provide any no
clearing and snagging the^ ticeable relibf to the
in Clinton Coi^nty.
river and for suction
>wever,it is an important
dredging bottom sedi
first step leading to com
ments.
The segment of the river pletion of the.total project
affected is in Gratiot Coun which will provide flood
ty from about a mile east of protection and drainage to
U.S. 27 on up river for Clinton County farms.
Ibe clearing, snagging,
about four miles and up
Bear Creek about a mile and suction dredging wfil
open up the lower end of
and a half.
By Dairid L. Maatafanaa
AaaiataatSUta
Caaaervatloaiat

the river making levee
construction possible. The
present work will also re
sult in lower pumping
costs when the entire pro
ject is installed.
9fith a freer outlet, more
water will be able to drain
to the river by gravity
before the pumps are
turned on. Ibis saving of
energy may be even more
important in the future.
pother reason many
people may not be aware
of the work that was done
on the river last fall is the
special way in which the
job is being accomplished.
Many people are con
cerned about the quality of

the environment along the
river. Clearing, snagging,
and dredging can be dis
ruptive to the environment
of a stream. Ibis particular
job was especiaUy de
sired to have a minimum
adverse impact on the
environment.
Traditionally, a job such
as this would be done by
clearing vegetation from
one or both banks, dredg
ing the river with a drag
line, and piling the spoil on
the bank.
Tbe work now being
done on the Maple does
not destroy river bank
vegetation. Only a- few
trees are cdt to allow

It’s a good feeling
having Central
National Bank
work with me.
They understand.

equipment access to the
river. Logs and snags are
lifted out of the river and
placed back among the
trees where they provide
incidental protectmn for
certain kinds of wildlife.'
TTees leaning into the river
and in danger of falling are
cut.
Next spring, a floating
suction dred^ will be
used to remove sediment
from the river without dis
turbing the banks. Side
inlet pipes are installed to
prevent bank erosion from
water entering the river.
Prompt reseeding of dis
turbed areas will be done.
All this means a mini
mum of disturbance to the
environment.
However,
protecting the environ

ment is not as simple as
just changing the way
things are done, ft costs
money. Many people ^o not
realize this or tend to
forget it. Doing the job as
described above is more
difficult and more timeconsuming than the old
way. ft takes more man
power and different, more
emensive machinery.
is it worth it? Tbe Soil
Conservation
Service
thinks so. Tbe Soil Conser
vation Service believes the
Maple River Waterrshed
Project will be an example
of people working to pro
tect themselves mm
floods while still protect
ing, and even improving,
the natural environment of
the area.

Agricultural
intelligence, industry
and wealth
“A country can only con
tinue long prosperous, and
be truly independent,
which is sustained by agri
cultural intelligence, agri
cultural industry, and agri
cultural wealth. Though its
commerce may be swept
from the ocean ~ and its
manufactures perish - yet,
if its soil is tilled, and well
tilled, by farmers it can still
be made to yield all the
absolute necessaries of life
- it can sustain its popu

lation and its indepelidence -- and when its mis
fortunes abate, it can, like
the trunkless roots of a
recently cut-down tree,
firmly braced in, and deriv
ing nourishment from the
soil, send forth a new
trunk, new branches, new
folia^, and new fruits - it
can rear again the edi^e of its manufactures,
and spread again the
scales of its commerce.”
- Jesse Buehl

CROP POWER IS
SOIL POWER.....
CONSERVE IT!
We Congratulate The Clinton
County Soil Congervation
Service For A Job W^l Done,
Slop M Sm Vt For FloM CoHifalort,
Chitol Flowi,
Sabtolori, M OHior
THIago EpoipiMl

LAETHEM'S, INC.
1366 E. Monroe Raod
IHMifes East of St Louis
Phora 681-2440
or 681-6771
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Will soil di
'By ArtHnr H. Cntty,
- Stote CaBMrvationiat
Sofl Conservation
Servko
The next five years may
very well determine the
fate of soil conservation
districts in Michigan.
Districts could become
the most effective re
source agency at the coun
ty level or, they could
wither away and not
amount to much.
Soil conservation dis
tricts could have county
responsibilities for all pha
ses of erosion control, sedi
ment control, animal waste
pollution control, nonurban land use programs,
clean water in the rural
areas, etc.
The Michigan Soil Con

3-B

or wither?

servation District Law cur
rently nves districts responsibiuties to do most of
these things now. How
ever, soil conservation
districts could become in
effective agencies that will
not carry out the impor
tant new and old resource
programs.
The factor that will de
cide the fate of districts-ls
easily identified,
is fi
nancial resources. FV>r dis
tricts to effectively carry
out the provisions of the
law and to handle current
and new programs, they
must have money. They
must have money to hire
employees, pay rent, buy
equipment, etc. But, indivi
dual Districts have no
authority to acquire funds
through taxation.

10 riAOS' exumiNce

ARC
GAS
'ALUMINUM
\

224-4722
PORTABLE WELDING
FABRICATION
MtACHINE WORK
HITCHES
FARM WORK
PIPE THAWING

GELLER
WELDING

301 W. STEEL
CORNER OF OHAWA • ST, JOHNS

Fhnds currently avail
able to districts come firom
the state treasury, some
from counties and some
from the district’s own
efforts, such as tree sale
programs.
Combining
these sources of funds
does not provide adequate
money for districts to carry
on the program that is
needed.
Some county commis
sioners deserve recogni
tion for their efforts in
providing funds to their
district, h many instances
the current programs of
districts would be drasti
cally curtailed if it weren't
for funds provided by the
county.
A recent example of in
adequate funding relates
to the Michigan Sediment
and Elrosion Control Act.
There were no county
agencies more qualified to
administer that- act than
Soil Conservation Districts
but it didn’t happen that
way except in a couple of
instances.
Although some districts
may have chosen not to
administer the act for
other reasons, the primary |
reason was that districts |
did not have funds nor
personnel to do the job.
Districts receive techni
cal assistance from U.S.
Department of Agriculture
agencies. Unfortunately,
this technical assistance is
inadequate to meet dis
trict needs. And, federal
agencies Are not permitted
to administer state laws
and programs.
Districts also -receive
technical assistance from
other federal, state and
local agencies. However,
no direct funding comes to

districts from these agen
cies except for modest
funding from the Michigan
Department of Agriculture.
Districts have many at
tributes that appear to
make them ideally suited
for an expanded and more
effective role:
1. Districts are a “grass
roots’* ergnnixation. The
directors are elected by
local people.
2. Districts have asany
years of experience in ero
sion and sedteont control
and land nse planning with
individual landosmers.
3. E^tricts wore organ!-'
sed by local people to meet
local needs.
4. Districts were not
organbed by a mandate
from a state or federal
government.
5. Districts have statnre
and prestige and are recognbed as a resource
pfenning and management
agency.
6. Mtrbts operate effi
ciently and have few over

head costs.
7. Dbtrfats are not in
volved in partban politics.
For those who believe
that districts should ad
minister current programs
more
effectively
and
should assume responsibi
lity for new programs, the
foUowing changes need to
be made:'

3. Ihh SoQ Conservation
Dbtrict Act shonid be
amended to aUow all regbtered voters in the dbtrict to vote in the election
of soQ conservation dbtrict
directors.

Learning by

1. Legbfetion shonid be our mistakes
enacted to provide adenate taxing pewers to
It b often said that man
btricts at the connty level
er state appropriatieas rofits by his mbtakes.
'et, many Urge cities as
shenld be substantiaOy in
creased to permit dbt^ts well as small ones, and a
to hire needed empfeyees few houses are located in
and adminbter programs. floodpUins of streams and
rivers which are subject to
2. State approp^tfens periodic flooding of varying
,to the Michi^n Depart magnitude at reguUr in
ment ef Agricnitnre shenld tervals, The people seem
be increased te provide for to accept the inconven
at least two additional em- ience and losses. Our bipbyoee- at the state level dUn predecessors did not
and at feast sb field em- build permanent encamp
pfeyoes to assbt and guide ments within the flood
plains.
dbtrfats.

a

02
WHY YOU SHOUID BUY A FORD PICKW
• outer, ROOMY, CARUKE CAM. • BEHIND BEAT STORAOE SPACE. • BETWEENTHE-FRAME POSITION FOR OAS TANK. • BUILT-IN AIR CONDITIONING OPTIONAL.
• DEEP, ADJUSTABLE FULL-FOAM SEAT. • WIDE CHOICE OF FORD SIX OR V-i’S.
• FORD DISC BRAKES STANDARD. • RUST RESISTANT, DOUBLE-WALL CARGO
BOX. • EXCLUSIVE TWIN-J-BEAM FRONT SUSPENSION. • SIZES FOR TODAY'S BIG
CAMPERS. • FORD IS FIRST IN TRUCK SALES FOR 5 YEARS. • OVER 92 OUT OF
100 FORD TRUCKS BUILT IN THE LAST 12 YEARS ARE STKi. ON THE JOB.

Soil Conservation —
Building Conservation
We have over 20 years of bnQding experience using all the latest techniques
available to produce structures that wiB help conserve all ef our natural
resources^
We have the following residential lots availahle:
Bsie-Ovid area 15 lots
bnia areg: 5 lots
DeWhtareaf 11 loU
Grand Ledge area: S lots
Pewamo area: 1 lot
Portland area: 23 lots
Westphalia area: 8 lots

Ashley area: 11 lots
St. Johns area: 9 lots
Fowler area: 13 lota
Maple Rapids area: 4 lots
Owosso area: 4 lots
Wacousta area: 2 lots

We have just purchased and have availahle for your pole huOding or your other
meUi building needs, a complete line of equipment.
Let us help you with making your bnQding plans.
PLANNING

FINANCING

CONSTOUCTION

SESVICE

QSESSSQK]:

TO BUY FROM EGAN FORD
• RIGNT PRICES • FAIR TRADE-NW • EXPERT SERVICE • GENUINE PARTS • GOOD
INVENTORY • FMANCINO HELP • CONVENIENT LOCATION • PERSONALIZED
ATTENTION • AFTER SALE FOUOW-THRU • TRLICK “KNOW-HOW" • EXPERIENCED
PERSONNEL • WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINEM AND WE’U SHOW IT

CDI

EGAN

FEDEWA BUILDERS 'Nc
PH56;-3eil • fOWltfl MICH
Fowler 587-3811,

St.Johns 224-3236

200 W. HIGHAM

ST. JOHNS

PHONE 224-2285

\\V! ^

nv,ir1;>'M irvfloi.

/t'lUoO noM.'.'!
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Erosion, sedimentation polluters
Erosion and sedimenta
tion may be prime contri
butors to water pollution
in Clinton, Eaton and Ing
ham counties.
Ttie Tri-County Reponal
Planning
Commission
(TCRPC) has begun calcu
lating erosion rates for the
TVi-County region to iden
tify areas most vulnerable
to soil loss. Tbis project will
examine the extent of ero
sion and stream sedimen
tation caused by urban,
agricultural, construction,
and natural conditions.
Pollution
problems
caused by erosion and
sedimentation are two of
many water quality issues

ig stuoiea by
mulching, and minimum
TCRrc.
tillage.
Tri-County planner Bob
Tbrough erosion, soil
Roller said the information particles are dislodged and
will help determine what carried away by surface
corrective
measures water. Eventually they are
should be taken and deposited in another spot.
where to eliminate pollu Tbe settling of suspended
tion.
particles carried by water
is called sedimentation.
“If we expect people to Both of these processes
implement our recommen can pose numerous water
dations, they must be cost quality problems.
Sediment deposits can
effective,” said Roller. Tbe
management practices al smother fish spawning
so have to meet standards areas, stimulate aquatic
set by the State Water weed growth, and increase
Resources
Commission. the rate of eutrophication
Elxamples of preventative - the aging process of
measures include contour lakes and streams.
Sediment also acts as a
farming, grass waterways.

FMMSTED II
Butler’s New Straight Wall, All-Metal Farm Building

conveyor of nutrients,
heavy metals, and pesti
cides which adhere to the
particles.
Stream erosion can
cause the banks to slowly
crumble. Weakened bank
can undermine the sup
port- of nearby structures
and damage property.
Tbere's also the aesthe
tic problems that accom
pany erosion and sedimen
tation - gullies, muddy
water, and sand bars.
Tb a degree erosion and
sedimentation are natural
processes, but the lack of
cover on long and steep
slopes, tilling with the
slope, and leaving soil fal
low during winter months
can greatly accelerate
their rate. “WhUe erosion
robs good top soil and
increases crop production
costs, sediment deposits
can impair recreational
uses of water,” said Roller.

Also as sedimentation re
stricts the flow of water in
streams and drainageways, flooding may occur
more frequently.
Over short distances,
erosion rates can vary
from 1-2 tons per acre per
year to as high as 7 tons
per acre per year. Roller
explained that the differ
ent rates are caused by
soil type, slope length and
gradient, rainfall, land
cover and land npanageihent practices.
Rill and sheet erosion
are most common in our
region. Gully erosion oc
curs less because the land
is relatively flat.
Tri-County
planners
have mapped soil asso
ciations to help locate
areas conducive to ero
sion. A soil association is
defined as a landscape
with a distinctive propor

tional pattern of soils.
By calculating erosion
rates for soil associations
current and future impacts
on water quality can be
predicted using a mathe
matical model.
Throughout the prowet, Tri-County staffers
nave been working closely
with Soil Conservation Dis
trict and Soil Conser
vation Service representa
tives directly involved in
farm management plan
ning with local farmers.
The Eederal government
hopes to clean up the
nation's waterways to
make them safe for both
natural and human life by
1983. Under the' Federal
Water Pollution Control
Act, TCRPC received a.
$704J)00 grant to do the
work locally. The agency
will finish its job by June,
1977.

QOODpYCAR
FARMSTED II - STRAI6NT WALLS
e 24-36-48-60 Ft.
0

36x75x14 Width

o 4 Different Colors
e 10x13 Double Slide Door

Early ORDER DISCOUNT
Small down payment now on Bins and

PH STOP

OIH-THE-FARM TIRE SERVICE

Dryers only.

JUST

Final payment July 31,1977.

224-6364

CALL

No Interest charges •••

An Automated Hired-Hand
^BUTLER^

Let us help you plan your
grain storage. Choose from
'72 grain bin sues, with ca
pacities up to 105,000 bush
CONTINUOUS
els. Check the many Butler
FLOW GRAIN
"performance features” be
ORYER
fore you buy. Complete con
struction service; convenient
Select One of Four
finance plan and lease ar
Models to Match
Your Harvest Rote
rangements.

FRICKE FARM SERVICE
4798 S. Ely Highway
Middleton Phone 236-7358

Flats repaired or replaced promptly.
Ihbe valves replaced! Tire Hqnid-fiBed!
lire sales A service for every track,
tractor, and ante on yonr fanni

welcome
• CASH
• OUR EASY PAY PIAN

MEET '

MACK WEBSTER

He knows tires. He’B toD yon which tires will make maximnm
nse of yonr tractor-power, what weight to add, when to nso
dv8l8, which tires tmm he retreeded-whleh seed rejplecedwhich to hny for year picknp, the family car. Best of al, he’s a
traveUng tire maa.Jike a racing driver's pit crew.

WEBSTER'S TIRE SERVICE
1517 N. US-27

ST. JOHNS

224-6384
Nights 224-6479
V
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Trierweiler named Conservation Farmer of J 976
By Orvflle Bcachler,
teO Contarvativa
Tackakiaa
FVancis TVierweilar of
Westphalia Township has

40j000 feet tile.four children, rtank. Paul. •‘*7
»o>l conserva- over
TVierweiler and his fam
Janet. and Julie.
measure.
ily are active members of
Ike home farm that the ' Other soil and water St. Mary’s Catholic Church
IVierweilers live on has conservation practices es- with FVancis being a mem
been in the family for over tablished on the farm in- ber of the Knights of Col
100 years. Fancis has elude minimum tillage for umbus and the St. Joseph
bought an additional 120 row crops, crop residue Society. He was on the
management.
hayland Pewamo
Westphalia
management, sod water School Board for six years
way. a wfldUfe plot and and is presently the super

visor for Westphalia Town
ship. He is also a member
of the Clinton County Farm
Bureau.
TVierweiler has been on
the farm all his life except
for the two years he served
in the UB. Navy and two
short courses he took at
MB.U.
His son. FVank. has been

enrolled in a two-year agtech. course at MB.U. and
will graduate in March. It is
'Planned that he will then
take over as active manamr of the farm and his
father will work full time at
his present part time job
as implement salesman for
the lii^h Implement Co. of
Portland.

SOILBUIllHIP
HEADQUARTiRS^

We Salute

•

Francis Trierweiler
been selected “Conserva-'
tion Farmer of 1976” by
the Clinton County Sofl
Conservation District for
^e outstanding job he has
done of establishing soil
and water conservation
practices on his farm, not
only in 1976. bnt for many
years'in the past.
He was a “charter”
member of the Clinton
County Soil Conservation
District as he joined the
District in February of
1955 and his District
Agreement Number is 19.
TMerweiler and his wife.
Wilma, are the parents of

acres over the years and
he now owns 260 acres.
llie principal operation
on Uie TMerweiler farm is
dairying and they have a
fine herd of 45 Holsteins
with about that many
heifers being raised for
replacements. Almost all of
the com. oats, wheat and
hay grown bn the farm is
fed to the dairy herd. lYierweiler said that since they
acquired the last 80 acres,
they will probably be able
to raise some soybeans for
the cash market. Tbe crop
rotation used on this farm
of com. small grain and

“iMktotlie
Mim.

HBnoff
wlttus."
Charl0» Bracmy

Manager

MtchamI Crumbaugh
Loan OHItor

1104$.I/S27

St, Johns

Phono224-3662
It’s more than the break of a new day. It
brings the promise of new prosperity. For
there’s a new awareness of America’s agri
culture. and it’s high time. If you’re a farmer
or a rancher, look to your Production Credit
man for financial fuel. Providing credit ser
vices for a rising
farm enterprise is his
business.
Tlie go ahead people

SOIL CONSERVATION

FRANCIS
TRIERWEILER

STARTS ON

FOR BEING SELECTED

YOUR FARM

* "Outstanding
Conservation
Farmer of
.V'

the Year”

I ■>><> .■- Ah

-■

and soil
conservation
award winners:
Jim Farley
Richard Mooney
Melvin Rademacher
Donald Richards
Donald A. Schneider
Leonard Schomisch

There has never been a successful Farm
er yet that didn't keep on the look-out
for trouble areas on his farm where ero
sion or poor soil need attention. He
knows that he would take a loss on the
overall production per acre if these prob
lems were not corrected when they occur.
Soil conservation is money.

We Salute These men and
alt others who have worked
for and with the Clinton County
Soil Conservation District.

Whara tbur Farm Comas First

Fanmii
Burrau

SEE US FOR. . .
• Grain t Btan Handling
a^omplata Lina Farm Buriau Products
a. Compute Fertiliiing Spreading

• Michigan Certified Seed
• Farm Bureau Petroleum Products
• Herbicides and Application

• Bulk Feed Delivery Service

ST. JOHNS CO-OP
N. CLINTON, ST. JOHNS
OFFICE PHONE 224 2381

FEED MILL 224-2401

' ■.-u id-* I'lO*-.Ji"

|■;0^'■|'!J
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Congratulations To The
Clinton County Soil Service
For Their
Outstanding Job In Their First
23 Years Of Service
Which We Serve
AsA
Drainage Contractor

FOSTER
TRENCHING
SERVICE
Bin Foster
Route 1 Ashley
Phone: Pompeii 838-2515

Tile drainage-it pays
,

By OrviOa Beaehler, ^
^ Sofl Conaervatioii
TeclwiciaB

or hard material tUe such formers are using plastic
as clay or concrete. Most tubing in 4 "or 5” sizes but

It costs a minimum of
$250-000 per acre to
install tile drainage every
four rods in poorly drained
soils. Is it worth it? Many
Clinton County farmers
think so. They have in
stalled over 1 million feet
of tile on their farms in
1976.
Drained soils warm up
before wet soils. Warm'
soils promote bacteria ac
tivity. This affects the rate
of release of plant food and
growth of plants. Crops on
tfled land will more ef
ficiently utilize fertilizer
and lime. Crops can be
planted on time and har
vested on time. Ifields will
be from 20 percent to' 25
percent more on tiled
ground and should pay for
the system in from three to
five years.
Farmers have the choice
of installing plastic tubing

and secure i I competent
contractor or ask the Soil

ii-SiSSIJsSi;
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To Clinton
County Farmers

ry

Ik
t

many are using clay or
concrete in the larger sizes
because they have 25 per
cent more capacity than
plastic tubing.
Whether you use plastic
or hard material, tiling
really pays.
ft is very important that
your tile system be in- stalled properly, so be sure

'

Conservation Service for
help in designing your sys
tem.
The picture shows a tile
system designed by the
Soil Conservation Service
being installed on the Leon
WohUert farm by the
Platte Bros, or Westphalia
Twp.

Out with the
bath water?

SPRING IS

ft is said jokingly that
Cleopatra’s bath water is
around somewhere, which
refers to the fact that
water is indestructible and

ALMOST HERE

in just about the same
amount throughout the
world, even though it
changes form as it “circu
lates" in the water cycle.

/tSr

Let Us Help You With Your Farm Needs
I

Practice Makes Perfect....
SMITH-DOUGLASS Fertilization
and Service Makes Sure!

Clinton
Crop Service
^ SMITH
En I DOUGLASS
FERTILIZER

makes Hie growing yeqler

M-21 and Forest Hill Rd.
Phone 224-4071

WHITE

umi

iOUIPMINT

(sm^
—

FOR MEN WHO GROW

W« Are Your
Authorizod Doolor Fort

★ OLIVER IMPLEMENTS
★ GEHL IMPLEMENTS
★ GOODYEAR FARM TIRES

PHILLIPS
IMPLEMENT COMPANY
SUES ind SERVICE
313 N. Lansing

St. Johns

Ph. 224-2777
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HUB TIRE CENTER
SihrertoM^i
Power Grip
0
I'l
'

• Fiberglass cord beds
• Pdyeeter cord body
• New wide rtxxlem
style white stripe
•Wide 78 series tread

177

wHh Power
Curved
SOlugs

•Wide flat tread

The tire that goes
on new tractors

• Curved deat design
• Inxxoved bead
construction

•wide.
•m
eru 14
F7e-I4
078-14
M78 14
G78-18
H78-1S
L78-15

PRICE
WITH
tXCMANM
•34 77
38 77
37 77
40 77
40 77
41 77
42 77
44 77

r.t.T.
•2 28
2 42
288
280
2 65
286
303
3 12

IPGoodrieh

^ clearing tread
. •B^ihuakyshouldars
•Curved knNe
action ciaata

^
*

POICE

Ptr
WITH
SIZE PATIWQ 6KCHAHQE FE T

PfUCE
PLY
WITH
SIZE RATINO 8XCHAN08 F.E.t
8280 77 1 7 73
lasde
6
262 77
9 72
18 4-X
6
18 4-34
283 77
1028
6

169-34
184-34
16 9-38

^

6
6
6

>1

'4

itoe>; 14 27
228 77
240 77
241 77

891
10 28
9 77

IMPROVED TRACTION
RadW dadpn also gives tt« Powertaver ■ longer tootprint. more
treed contact and more bile on the ground.
MERYLEOSBORN My other hree had M 32° kjgtrgig and they
ataited to aliplsidasliojeihen the tractor went doatnhia These
radials don't slip That's inhere I noticed the big dHlerenca "

ilFGoocIrieh

CULTIVATES MORE ACRES
PER HOURS
Our tests Show that tractors with Powersavers can tin more
acreage each hour than bias-ply tires - up to 17% more!
DAVID BURR
tractor 's bound to be ooverkig more acreage
per hour because there's not nearfy the siw>^ff>9r9 tsurefeet
my redials are faster ”

radial tractor tires

FUEL SAVINGS
The Powersaver can save you 5% to 17% in fuel costs per
acre, depending on your soil condition
FRANCIS KIEFFE I'm getting more acres per day with the
$ameamounro//luef Its t^mg less Kiel thanit did before
with those other Tires **

POWEimm
miAim

BETTER RHX
Farmers report a softer ride leads to a tractor with fewer
repairs Your cab instruments won't be rattled as much
thanks to the Poweraaver Radial HT
MARLINfitCKT Radials ride better out m the held They
->i/sf iron out fhebu/7v>s Andmycabdoesn tshakeanto
pieces now"

The first radial
tractartirs
inAmsrlca

WEARS LONGER
In field tests, after over 2.tj00 hours of heavy tiHage aconventional
bia8-ptytire8howed80-85%treadlO68 The ractel showed only 50% I
MUL FINDLAY I kept my radials when I traded my tractor because |
they re hardly showing any wear My radals are mmur^ better
shi)e then I expected-espedaSy alter so many hours

Arvt the onlyene with 3 years ol proven pertormarv^ In lieldB on larrre Hie yours.

Muhi Ring Nyloii
mnts ^1^77

NYLON CORO
CONSTRUCTION

•WMe tread
•or aaay steering
• Heavysidawa acuApad

mm

MMSScrti
bt«M»os-ts

FARM, HELD OR HIGHWAY

Farm wagon
TIRK

Th« NtiiWt deiign of ih* raSiil iif* hn a
longar loolprinr'trianBaat-PlyltrM .plac
ing mora
on tha ground, gwtng tha hrt

HaDEmaoKYsniDY
3ar»s iaifen»r»far

Tira ia4Ra4 18 FSl 78*« Baiiaai
m held aMiciancv laata. tha Powaraavtr cotrarad 22 and 23acratpar
gallon mora ihan iha Siaa-piy
which whan convanad ip pareamagaa ahawa an Hhprovamani ol
19 a** io20 7*»

ECONOMY PRICED
REPLACEMENT TIRES
FOR FARM IMPLEMENTS
AND WAGONS
• Maximum flotation on or
oil the road. Ideal tor farm,
fiald and highway service

i77

:u

aCNtShffhOAllON

phone — 224-3218
niahts - 224-4073

PRICE
WITH
PIT
StZE RATINO EXCHANOf FIT
7780-18
8
•23 77
• 108
30 77
981-15
6
1 29
39 77
tiOOO-IS
8
1 81
38 77
1IL-15
8
1 53
41 77
t1L-1S
8
161
42.77
I25L-18
1 87

8

/
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*% %

too

Ptr
500

500

20j00

34j00 .

Austrian pm#
5-12"
Well to sometwfiat poorly drained soils

5JOO

25j00

45jOO .

VWiitePme
44"
WeH to somsiMhet poorly drekied soils

SjOO

2100

3500.

White Spruce
5-12"
WeM to someudiat poorly drained soHs

550

2700

4SOO.

Norway Spruce
44"
Welt to somewhat poorly drained soils

SOO

2100

3500

5-12"
Colorado Blue Spruce
Well to somewhat poorly drahtad soils' -

SOO

2S50

5100.

Scotch Pine
Light sandy soils

10-15"

500

2500

4400

White Cedar
Poorly drained soils

3-7“

SOO

3500

5500

While Birch
35-50" 1000
Well to somewhat poorly drained soils

2000

or 50 cents ea^

Honeysuckle
2-0
^50
Well to somewhat poorly drained soils

SO

3300

5000.

AutumnOlive
24
Well to somewhat poorly drained soils

SO

3300

5000

Order trees and

SUO

^
50

Pw

3-4“

Ptr Amount of
.t TDOO
TV«o«

Amount of
Monty

Well draintd sandy soils

shrubs by April 1
and approved by the De
partment of Agriculture.
New Hardy Carpathian
Walnut" the greatest tree
find of the century! Here’s
a beautiful fast growing
Properly selected and shade tree with tropical
planted, trees will provide appearing foliage. Pro
many returns to the farm duces large delicious, thinoperation.
Windbreaks' shelled Eki^h Walnuts,
around the house, farm ft's perfect]^ adapted to
stead, or on the west or cold winter weather -south side of a sandy field safely stands 20 degraes
below zero without injury.
wfil pay big dividends.
Plant it for shade and nuts.
Our tree planting ma
This year we are offering
chine maybe rented for $5 three ^ditional varieties,
per 1.000 trees planted. IXOiite Birch trees, Autumn
Schedule the tree planter Olive and Honeysuckle
with District Chairman shrubs. We hope you will
Stanley Baird by tel^hon- try them.
___
ing 669-9438 in De^tt.
GREEN MUFTLERS All stock is inspected IVees can stop noise - In
Now is the time to select
the spot where you will
want to plant trees this
spring. Iwarly everyone
has a site for a few trees.

rural area, greenbelts
should be wide, dense, and
tall where noise comes
from high speed trucks
with tall eriiaust stacks.
Ibis order blank for
trees should be returned
to the district clerk by
April 1, 1977 at 100 S.
Ottawa Street, St. Johns,
Michigan 48879, or by call
ing 224-4318 you can re
serve a tree or shrub
order.
We must reserve the
right to make a careful
record of the sequence in
which we receive replies,
and fill all orders on a fair,
first-come,
first-served
basis.

WE ARE CLINTON
COUNTY AREA’S
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
DEALER
.... m IN LOOKING FOR GOOD USED FRRM TRUCKS

Carpathian Walnut Seedlings
Well to somewhat poorly drained soils
14
24
34
3-0
4-0
4-0

.....USED TRUCK PARTS
WE FEATURE 24-HR. WRECKER SERVICE
5 Radio Dispatched Units

PHONE 224-2311

510"
12 25"
25-35"
35-47"
40-59"
50-72"

200ea.
300 ea.
400 ea450 ea.
500 ea.
550 ea.

Name.
Address.
Phone
AAy check or money order for at least one-haM Is enclosed:

m\m\^
^

?li=

Check With Us!
Several Used Tracks In Stock
New & Used Hoists & Racks

450

8817

featuring such brands as

We Also Feature:

Weather Vanes
Clothesline Poles
Flag Poles

We Stock:
e STYROFOAM BEAMS
e HINGES
e WEATHER STRIPPINGS
e SAW HORSE BRACKETS
a FIRE ALARM SYSTEMS
e PAINTS
e MARBLE CHIPS
e ROOFING
e INSULATION
e CEILING TILE
e WALL BOARD
e PLYWOOD
a BATHROOM DECOR
PANEL
a CEMENT & MORTAR
o TREATED LUMBER
a CONCRETE TILE &
BLOCK

SUPPLIES

AMEROCK MARLITE ANDERSEN MASONITE
STANLEY WELDWOOD DEXTER BLANDEX
GEORGIA-PACIFIC PILKINGTON ‘ CELOTEX
WEISER LOCKS ARMSTRONG Z BRICK
GOLD BOND PHILLIP CAREY
ABITIBI
FLINTKOTE
old WORLD SHELVING
a BRICK
a DIMENSIONAL LUMBER
a WOOD & PLASTIC
MOULDINGS
a NAILS
a ADHESIVES FOR PANEL
AND WALL BOARD
aPOLYEYTHELENE
a WINDOWS & DOORS
(Aluminum & Wood)
a VERSA WROUGHT IRON
RAILINGS & COLUMNS •
a CAULKING COMPOUNDS
a PEGBOARO
a ROOFING COMPOUNDS
a PICNIC TABLES

CUSTOM
MILLWORK

.... And for all your other building and

(HHV.SI.I-K
Vlymoutfi

HEHLER
MOTOR SALES

813 E. STATE ST. .

ST. JOHNS

remodeling needs, . . SEE US, , , ,
duane

PHONE 834-2300

CHAMBERLAIN
BUILDING SUPPLY
AND NURSERY
PHONE 834 5388

klichij^h*-yebViiiii^ !2|'Y§Vf'

Legislature tightens controls over trespassers
By FnnclB R. Spaniok
87th District
RcpraMBtetfve
Clinton County rural
landowners, along with
landowners in the rest of
the state, are experiencing
problems with recreationists trespassing on their
land. Michigan’s beautiful
natural resources attract
millions of outdoor enthu
siasts each year. However,
the sportspeople and the
equipment associated with
their sport have increased
more rapidly than facili
ties for their use.
Currently, we have an
estimated
13
million
snowmobiles, 374/)00 re
gistered machines, and
only 2310 miles of desig
nated state trail. The spill
over of these people onto
private lands has left rural
landowners with damages
to their property and, in
some cases, lawsuits be
cause of accidents which
occur on their land.
'Ihe Legislature has re
cognized this growing pro
blem. In the final days of
session, the Legislature
passed a series of bills
which strengthen the con
trols landowners have
over trespassers on their
land.

Ihe “Recreational 'Hvspassing Act" required
snowmobilers,
hunters,
off-road vehicles, and all
other outdoor users, to
receive written permission
before they enter any pri
vate property.
ITie provisions of the
“Recreational
TVespassing Act” are as fol
lows:
1) It prohibits persons
horn entering or remaining
on the lands of another
which are fenced or posted
in a conspicuous manner
for the purposes of hunt
ing, fishing in private wa
ters, operating motor rec
reational vehicles, or for
any other recreational pur
pose without the written
consent of the owner, les
see, or agent. 2) Written
consent is also required
before persons can enter
any farmland or connected
woodlot whether or not
they are enclosed or
posted.
3) Presence without
written consent would con
stitute evidence of unlaw
ful entry.
4) Violation of this act is
considered a misdemea
nor.
5) Ibe act protects landowners from personal in

SIHIOIV’S

PLAI\1I^G MILL
246 S. Henderson Fowler
Phone (5171 593 2000
MamiracUircrs of:
TRUCK. PICK UP, HAY & GRAIK' RACKS,
FORAGE BOXES, BUIMK FEEDERS
PORTABLE CATTLE MANGERS 8, ACCESS.
Custom Woodworking

jury suits by recreation
ists on his-ber land unless
the injury was caused by
gross negligence or willful
and wanton misconduct of
the owner;
Hie new act which re^.
peals the “Horton TVespass Act” offers more pro
tection for the landowner.

Under the Horton Act, con
victions were nearly im
possible to obtain. Landowners bad to swear out a
complaint before authori
ties were allowed on their
land. Under the new act, a
landowner only has to call
the law enforcement agen
cy to receive assistance, ff

the trespasser doesn’t
have a written permission
slip, he can be arrested on
the spot. Another change
from the Horton Act is that
landowners are not re
quired to testify if the case
goes to court. Finally, and
most importantly, the act
strengthens the provision

for protection from perso
nal injury suits.
Hie Michigan Depart
ment of Natural Resources
had designed a “Sports
man’s Land Use Pass” to
assist sportsmen and pro
perty owners in getting
used to the new law.

'1,

and you’ll see why
most area farmers chose

Erosion Structures
built with

HUIMERS
FRIEND
" The popular 8' farm boot
with barnyard acid-resistant
uppers for longer wear, in
soles that can't crack or curl
and crepe cush
ion sole comfort.
Stop in today.

CONCRETE BLOCKS
from
*Quality
♦Durability
♦Know-How

KARBER

c.

M

We salute the Clinton County Soil Conser- ||;
vation District.and the farmers and men .||
m

who assist them.

RED WING

SAND, GRAVEL, BLACK DIRT, MORTAR, MORTAR SAND, READY-MIX
0

ttl N. ClintM A««mw

FINE
SHOES

pawl* a>4-a>it

Karber Block Co.
Phone 224-2327

ST. JOHNS

817 S. Church St

Cikbrt C(njrity’NWwS--SI<:'Jof»flS,' MichJgM^iF«bfu4ry2;'J977

Technician explains erosion control structures
By Orville Beaehler,
^il ConeervatioB
Techakiaa
In the peat seventeen
years that I have been
serving the landowners of
Clinton County under the
»onsorship of the Clinton
County Soil Conservation
District, I have written
several articles about the(
benefits of a grass water^»y-

...»

I am an enthusiastic
booster for grass water
ways, but after you have
written several articles,
what can you come' up with

that is new about grass
waterways?
^Well, there are some
new thoughts about water
ways that through our ex
perience and through re
search are beginning to be
considered by the Soil
Conservation Service and
others.
Ibrougli mv experieiuce
with some four or ^e
farmers trying to establish
grass waterways the last
two years, we are finding
that the seeding in late
July and August‘is too late
to establish a good nxiwth
of grass before fall rains
^

•

and winter sets in.
In 1975, those guUy
washer rains that fell at
the end of August and the
first part of September
waished out every water
way that was built that
year. The grass just didn’t
have time to get estab
lished enough to resist the
force of the water from
those rains. Ihey all had to
be reconstructed in 1976.
Oh yes, 1976.Ibis year it
has been so dry and cool
that our grass waterway
seedinn
are
barely
through the surface. It is
doubtful that they will sur,
V
:

vive the spring snow melt
and rains.
So, we are beginning to
believe that waterways
ought to be built as early
as possible after the spring
rains have ceased and
should be seeded before
July 1st. We are going to
promote this next year and
see how it works.
Ibe Soil Conservation
Service Hani Materials
Station as Rose Lake has
been growing some differ
ent grasses trying to find
some that are adaptable to

our region and are more
tolerant to herbicides than
our old standbys of tall
fescue and perennial rye
grass.
Warren Swanson hs two
of these experimental
grasses planted in his new
waterway, but because of
the weather conditions
this fall, the stand is thin
and short. It just hasn't
been a good year for new
seedings. The waterway
may have to be reseeded
next spring.
B you have an area on
your farm that needs a

grass waterway and would
like some assistance in de
signing a grass waterway
for you, contact the Sofi
Conservation Service of
fice early so that we can
get the design specifica
tions to you and you can
sign up at the A.S.C.S.*
office for cost share on its
construction.
The picture shows a
good grass waterway and
the grass is kept mowed so
that the surface water can
move freely down the
waterway.

SKRIBA TRENCHING
COAAPLETE DESIGN & DRAINAGE SERVICE
'

tfWit

Grass waterway on the Ray Warner farm, Bengal Township.

Laser Equipped, Grade Control

YOUR LAND IS AVALUABLE RESOURCE, lET US HQJ* YOU BRING
IT TO ns FULL POTENTIAL THROUGH Tnji! DiUdNAGE.

We Wish To Congratulate The Soil

Conservation District For Their 23 Years Of,
Fine Service To Clinton Clinton County
Ithaco, Ml.______ _________________ Phone 875-3972

MARTIN
AGGREGATES, INC.
MARTIN
AND

CUSTOM BUTCHERING
Thursday by Appointment

•

READY-MIX CONCRETE

BEEF FOR FREEZER

NORTH GILSON ROAD
,
ST. JOHNS

HALVES OR QUARTERS
COMPLETE PROCESSING

PHONE 224-2621

COUNTER SALES - Friday & Saturday
FRESH MEAT - HAM - BACON • CHEESE
•

I

'

9 Miles North of St. Johns
Vz Mile West on Wilson Road
BUSINESS PHONE 838-2274
HOME PHONE 838-2559

ROBERT G. WILLIAMS

J,

''GtintorvCounty’Naws-StL'Johns, Michiganr'Fet)ru^.2iJ.977
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Grass waterways stop erosion
By Orville Beaehler,
Coaservetien
Techaicka

\

large watershed or area. It
is made of either poured
concrete
or concrete
blocks and is built at the
site where it is to be in
stalled. The water flows
through the notch in the
structure and falls onto a
concrete apron at tne bot
tom level of the deep ditch.
The width of the notch
varies with the area of the
watershed and the amount
of water that has to be
handled.
The hooded inlet is used
when the watershed is
small and the ditch is quite
deep.
A hooded inlet is simply
a corrugated metal pipe
installed on a slant in the
ditch bank to conduct sur
face water safely into the
ditchvThese pipes usually
have a flared end on the
inlet end to help get the
surface water into the pipe

E>o8ion coatrol struc
tures (grade stsbilization
structure is their technical
name) are one of the most
important
conservation
practices that a landowner
can install to control ero
sion and sediment. They
are used to safely conduct
surface water from grass
waterways and shallow
surface drains into deep
ditches without erosion of
ditch banks and fields.
There are several types
of erosion control struc
tures, but the three troes
that are installed in Clin
ton County are the weir
notch, pipe drop and
hooded inlet.
The weir notch structure
is installed to handle the
surface water from a very

and prevent it from seep
ing under it.
The pipe drop structure
is usually used when the
watershed is small and the
receiving ditch is five feet
or less in depth, ft is
constructed of corrugated
metal and has a barrel that
is set in the ground and
has a pipe that is attached
to it at right angles at the
base of the barrel to con
duct the water to the ditch
that falls intp the barrel.
The receiving barrel is
usually two inches larger
in diameter than the outlet
pipe.
Warren Swanson built a
weir notch structure on his
farm in Olive Twp. last ybar
and Jack Schwark, Helen
Wiltsee, Jim Riviest and
Sylvester Thelen installed
either a pipe drop or
hooded inlet structure^ on
their farms in 1976.

If you have a gully or
washout on your property,
contact the Soil Conser
vation Service office for
help in .correcting your
problems.
The A.S.C.S. Committee
will again provide cost
sharing on erosion control
structures this year.
Picture No. 1 illustrates
a pipe drop structure with
a metal baffle on top to
prevent water from swirl
ing as it enters the struc
ture.

«

Picture No.2illustrates a
hooded inlet with a flared
end.

Cover crops
prevent leaching,
Will winter cover^crops
help prevent nitrates
leaching Apparently so.
Dr. Jones (kan) reports
sandy soil receiving both
manure and nitrogen un
der irrigation accumulated
“significant” nitrate-nitro
gen down to 4 feet. But two
fields with fall-planted rye
showed much lower ni
trate-nitrogen levels down
to 2 feet the next spring.

V

S*.'*

Pipe drop structure on Evern Thompson farm,
with anti-swlrl baffle on top.

WHEN YOU THINK
LIME . . . THINK OF

■*

CHENEY LIMESTONE
Hooded Inlet structure with flared end.

Proper Liming Gives You Full Utilization
of Your Fertilizers and Natural Soil Nutrients ...
This

GET READY FOR
SPRING PLANTING

INCREASES YIELDS IN CROPS

• FERTILIZERS
• Mi VARICTIES OF SEEDS
• STORAGE
• CHEMKMLS

TOP PRICES PAID DAILY
.

lAjiriM

Markets on WION
Daily Around 12:30

THREE LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

? IN CARSON
1 IN VICKERYVILLE
1 IN EUREKA

NOT CONSIDERED LIME HUNGRY

Agricultural Lima Is Vital for Legume Crops That
Will Help Control Water Loss and Soil Erosion

DONT PUT IT OFF-PUT IT ON
... High Calcium Agricultural Limestone!

584-3101
261-4268
224-2695

ALfTAYS m THE MARKET
FOR ALL GRAIN

Ctill Us Collect About Your Liming Problems — 616-763-9541
*

CHENEY LIMESTONE CO.
HMIFFKt
CMSN

an. MCIMM

P.O. Box 6

BELLEVUE

THE SEASON IS HERE ..

'IMS

And WE'RE AT YOUR
SERVICE
Wh«n in Grand L«dg«, Stop at tho

Grand Ledge Produce Co.

FEED for every need

701 N. Clinton Stroot

WE ARE ANXIOUS TO DO RUSMESSWITIYOOIN WHEAT, BEANS, CORN, FEEDS, SEEDSCOAL, FENCE, FERTILIZER, ROOFim,
CARDEN AND UWN SUFFlIES
WC OFFKR THE FOUOWINa fERVICES TO YOU

GRAND LEDGE PRODUCE
PHONE 627-2743

We Are Contributing To The
Soil Conservation Program
ALLIS-CHALMERS
AGRICULTURAL EQUIPMENT

HESSrON

FARM EQUIPMENT

• FERTILIZERS FOR
FARMS - LAWNS - GARDENS
• SEED FOR ANY NEED
• WATER SOFTENER SALT
Cnstom Grinding dc Mixing
WE DCY ALL TYPES OF
GRAIN & SOY DEANS
. Deliveries

WE5TPHALI4 milling
COMPANY
WESTPHALIA

PHONE: 587-4531

Irledrlch* ^

moRTon
P O Ro. 419
MOH T()\ 11 i\OlS <) 1‘ S0 '

PGrts — Serving Miehigan — Sorvioo
Grain Dryers , Storage Bins, Serow Conveyors,
Elevator Logs and Shaker Pits

SCHAFER HEATING
&AIR
CONDITIONING, INC.
• We now sell the economical
combination furnaces "
* Gas, Oil, Electric, Cooi
, ^
Furnaces
* Centrai Air Conditioning
* Eiectronic Air Cieoners
• Power Humidifiers
*
• CentralVacuuming
Cleaning Systems —

TIia

System
Because your yard
is a lot more than a lawn.

FOR MORE INFORMATION - CALL OR WRITE

Patterson & Sons

•

St. Johns

Ph.

224 4738

-

WE DO RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
giJgMn| Give Vs A Call ... .
the professionals**

Sales And Service

21 East

N

SINCE 1947

mEVER

M

ix

• LI4IJID MOLASSES
FOR FEED MIXING

• CUSTOM GRINDING AND MIXING
BULK FEED DELIVERY CLEANING & TREATING
• GRAIN BANK. GRAIN DRYING A STORAGE
• DELIVERY-BULK FERTILIZER SPREADERS
• BAGGED-BULK FERTILIZERS

GRAND LEDGE. MICHIGAN

aste

• LIVESTOCK FEED

6140 So. Wright Rd.

Fowler

Phone (517) 587-3666

(Hinton''

Zoning helps to retain agricultural lands
is given to the future use of
Michigan’s land resources,
there is little doubt that
the retention of areas with
unioue capabilities for ag
ricultural production is an
important goal. Recogni
tion of this objective not
only helps insure our abil
ity to meet future food
needs, but also contributes
to the economic and social
well-being of Michigan’s
citisens.
In recent years, the loss
of good farmland as a
result of increasing urban-

Gragl^mu

DivlaionoflAB#
R«M>rce Program
Michigan Deportmonf
of Natural Rocoarcos
Michigan has many land
areas which are uniquely
suited to the production of
agricultural products. Sofl
types, climate, market ac
cessibility and other fac
tors have combined to
create the conditions
which are basic to high
levels of agricultural pro
duction. As consideration

cA^I^utneris Creed
I believe a man’s greatest posses
sion is his dignity and Aat no
calling bestows this more abun
dantly than farming.

ization has been a major
subject of public concern.
A great deal of discussion
ha# focused on techniques
which may be used to
insure a future supply of
prime farmland to meet
our food needs. The Michi
gan Legislature responded
to the problem through
enactment of Public >&t
116 of 1974 which pro
vides for the voluntary
preservation of active agri
cultural land coupled with
certain tax benefits to the
landowner. Other propo
sals involving the transfer
of development rights, the
purchase of development
rights and the creation of
agricultural districts have
been advanced. As with
many of the problems we

CARSON CITY FARM SERVICE

I believe hard work and honest
sweat are the building blocks of
a person’s character.
I believe that farming, despite its
hardships and disappointments,
is the most honest and honor
able way a man can spend his
days on this earth.

'

face, there are many po tural Lands.
tential solutions, and- the
Zoning is a legal instru- fectively employed to pre
characteristics of the prob ment for land use regula serve farmland which is
lem require qpplkation of tion which is in frequent essential to the State’s
more than one technique. use by local units of gov production capability.
Recognizing the need for ernment in Michigan. It is
The zoning manual for
additional, readily avaU- familiar to public officials agricultural Lands is divi
able methods to help re and citizens and its pur ded into three sections.
tain essential agricultural poses - the protectioir of The first discusses the
land, the Michigan Depart public health, safety and , importance of the agricul
ment of Natural Resources welfare - are coincident tural industry in Michigan,
in cooperation with the with the retention of es the land conversion pro
Michigan Farm Bureau sential agricultural lands. cess, and our future agri
and the Cooperative Qc- While zoning certainly isn’t cultural land needs. In the
tension Service of Michi necessarily the best or the second section of the
gan State University has only method for preserving manuaL the complex legal
recently completed a man prime farmland, it can ot issues involved in using
ual which explains how ter assistance in many zoning for farmland pre
zoning ordinances may be parts of Michigan. The servation are discussed.
used more effectively to manual is designed to offer The last component of the
help retain essential form- specific assistance to manual describes a zoning
land. Hie manual is en inose areas of Michigan technique which may be
titled, The Use of Zoning to where zoning could be employed to retain essenRetain Essential Agricul appropriately and more ef
(See Page 15B)

John Deere Sales and Service
CARSON CITY

PHONE 584-3550

i.

\ I believe farming nurtures the
close family ties that make life
•
rich in ways money can’t buy.
I believe my childiwif are learning
values that will last a lifetime
and can be learned in no other
way.
f

-

^

I believe farming provides edueor
tion for life and that no other
occupation teaches so much
about birth, growth and matu
rity in such a. variety of ways.
I believe many of the best things in
life are indeed free: the splen
dor of a sunrise, the rapture of
wide open spaces, the exhilarat
ing sight of your land greening
each spring.
'
'
I
I
,

I believe true happiness comes
from watching your crops ripen
-in the field, your children grow
tall in the sun, your whole family^ feel the pride that springs
from their shared experience.

I

I believe that by my toil I am giv
ing more to the world than I am
taking from it, an honor that
- does not come to all men.

NEW SNOWMOBILES
From John Deere

y

I believe when a man grows old
and sums up his days, he should
be able to stand tall and feel
pride in the life he’s lived.

JD.494
JD.494
JD. 694A6-row with moni
tor and fertilizer auger
LH.C. 400 Cyclone 6-row
LH.C. 400 Cyclone 8-row
LH.C. 58 6-row
AC. 40

JD. 600 ’75
JD.XOOO '7.5
Ski Doo 440 TNT
,

I believe in farming because it
makes all this possible.

SFERRV-^ISEW HOLLAND
ciuyt mitA tAe^ inttficn/t C fvruer...

DAVARN EQUIPMENT
SALES, INC.
PEWAMO

PLANTERS

300 ’76 - ’77
400 ’76
340 Cyl. ’76
340 1iq.’77
340 liq. ’76
440 liq.’77
Demo 340 Cyl. ’76 with
starter
Demo 440 liq. ’76

USED.
SNOWMOBILES

I believe my life will be measured
ultimately by what I have done
for my fellowman, and by this
standard I fear no judgment.

PHONE 593-3363

TRACTORS
JD. 2020 with Loader
JD. 2010
JD. 5020
JD. 60
JD. B with Loader
LH.C.3414 INC. with loader
LH.C. 300 with loader
MJF.1130
Mf. 65D
AC. 185
MD33
MD.444
Oliver I550D

BUYA

PLOWS

DISC

JD.RWAll ft. 2 disc
MJ*. 52 - 21 ft.
Kewanee 12 ft.
LH.C.37 - 10 ft.
.

DRAGS

Several Used Pull Drags
LH.C. 18-foot 3-point

WHEEL DRAGS
BrilUon 18 H.
Kent 24 ft.
LH.C. 20 ft.
Speedy 20 ft.

<

SPREADERS ..
Oliver 3 beater
JD. 40
MJ.160
LH.C.'3 beater

JD.314 TVaUer
JD. 314 Mounted
JD.350 - 616 on land
JD. 516 semi-moanted
JD. 145 - 416 sAnimounted
JD. 145 - 616 semimounted
AC. 516 semi-mounted
MJ^. 614 semi-mounted
Oliver 616 semi-mounted
Kverland 718 on-land

REAR MOUNT
CULTIVATORS
JD. RG 4-row
JD. RG 8-row
2 - JD. RG 6-row
2 - MJ'. 4-row
LH.C. 6-row
AC. 4-row
Lilliston 6-row
Spring Devil 6-row

FIELD
CULTIVATORS
JD. 10-H. CCA puU type
JD. 141/2 ft. 3-point
MJ^. 16 ft. 3-point with
harrow

ClintoiX;<>)unty .N*wsrSt.. Jofw%lljcb«g(in:-/i*hr,uafy
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E P A now requires

Farm Tiling
is Our Business

large feedlot permits
For operations ranging
from 300 to IjOOO animala,
there are two situations
that can require a permit.
If wastes are discharged
through man-made con
veyances or directly into
waters passing through
the feedlot a permit may
be necessary. However, an
on-site inspection must
first be conducted by the
State Water Resources
Commission.

Large feedlots, like mu
nicipal waste treatment
plants and industries, are
now required by the En
vironmental
Protection
Agency (E!PA) to have
waste discharge liipitation
permits.
IVi-County planner Bob
Roller explained that a
feedlot operation keeps a
high number of animals in
a small area to produce
meat, milk, eggs, or breed
ing stock.

Tbe regulation of per
mits
for feedlot operations
Feedlots with IjOOO or
more animals require a under 300 animals is iden
mandatory permit. In the tical to operations with
TVil-County region this af more than 300 animals.
As part of the TH-County
fects only one feedlot oper
Regional Planning Com
ation.

mission's (ICRPC) clean
water planning program,
feedlots are being consi
dered along with other
agricultural sources as po
tential pollution problems.
Maps locating feedlots
are being prepared by TViCounty. By pointing out
how close operations are
to surface water, the maps
can help verify the source
of stream contaminants
such as animal wastes.
Along with the mapping
project, water samples are
being taken to help identi
fy the type and amount of
pollution produced by agri
cultural sources.
Besides causing stream
bank erosion, animals with

BIIJ

direct contact to surface
water, or runoff from feedlots, can contribute to nu
trient and bacteria prob
lems in water. Hie serious
ness of the problem hinges
on how far the feedlot is
from the water, how many
animals are involved, the
amount of waste, where
it’s applied, the'time of
year, and the topography
and soils of the area.
Because beef and dairy
farms outnumber other
operations in the region,
they are expected to be the
source of most water qual
ity problems associated
with feedlots.

iitt

I Over 27 Years!
of Satisfied
Customers
Give US a call and let us know
your farm’s tiling needs . .

A

Chevrolet

f

W77

hasthe

We'll Be Glad To Help You!

James Burnham
Route S, St. Johns
Phone St. Johns 224-4045
7 mUes nmth, 1 mile east, mile north of St. Johns
on Scott road.

MIDSTATE FARM
EQUIPMENT

SPIRIT OF
MOVING
AHEAD

TRUCKS

SPECIAL
SAVINGS

»..*250
worth of equipment
at no extra charge
on

-t *5!5
"V, 1 .V

m

HOMELITE and STIHL
CHAINSAWS

BONANZA
PICKUPS

PICKUPS

Series 10 thru 30

World's Sweetest Place To Deal

3000W.M21 '
Phone 224-2711

BEE'S
Chevrolet & Oldsmoblle
Sooth US-27

St. Johns

Phone 224-2345

EQUIPMEMT

1S-B

Johns; 1l«<Stigllfr-'Frtfl^

What's "best" for you ?
By DobsM J. Scliuer, cUef
S*B A Water Conaarvatian
Mich. Dapaitaiaat of
Agriculture
Best management prac
tices is a term which we
will be hearing a great deal
about in the near future.

One might wonder how
‘best’ can mean the same
to each individual since
each type of land user has
a different goal, iu., a
farmer or forester seeks
production, a businessman
or industrialist uses land
only as a physical base of

operation, a householder
o^n sees land only for its
aesthetic values.
Since the concept of best
management practices has
been accepted as the most
practical means to control
.erosion emanat|nar from
non-point pollution sour-

ces {essentially agricul
ture and forestry), it is
important that we all un
derstand its meaning. By
definition a best manage
ment practice refers to a
land use which allows for
the greatest possible eco
nomic return while permit
ting a minimum runoff loss.
In a practical sense, best
management practices are
just plain good business
Ihe successful use of zon procedures for all land
ing to assist in reaching users. FVom an environ
this goal reouires the use
of technical skills - pos
sessed by planners, law
yers and members of the
agricultural community, as
well as the continuing pre
sence of citizen support.
Yet. the characteristics
^sent in essential agri
cultural land area* are not
easily duplicated, and the
choices which are difficult
to make today may appear
wise tomorrow.

Zoning to retain lands
(From Page 13B)

tial agricultural areas lo
cated within a governmen
tal unit.
Tlie technique recom
mended in the manual for
retention of agricultural
lands is based upon a
strong public commitment
by the citizens of a govern
mental unit to preserva
tion of prime farmland as a
proper public goal. With
public support as a foun
dation, it is sugnsted that
an AgricuHuralLjinds Flan
be developed either as a
separate document, oK
preferably, as an element
of a comprehensive land
use plan. Briefly described,
the Plan recommended in
the report contains the
following components:
1. Ibe presentation of
information documenting
the importance of local
agricultural production in
relation to local, state and
national needs.
The presentation of
identiBeation criteria' and
the land areas which have
been objectively classified
as essential for agricultur-'
al production in accord
with the criteria.
3. The presentation and

application of legal princi
ples which define the
scope and proper use of
the zoning power and in
sure that the resulting
ordinance and its applica
tion to specific parcels or
property wiU be valid.
4. Ibe presentation of
policies defining the scope
and direction for the regu
latory content of the zon
ing ordinance.
Using the infonqation
developed in the A^cultural Lands Plan, toning
maps and ordinance lan
guage can be develtmed
with a minimum of di^
culty which are reflective
of public objectives, legally
vand and supported by
sound factual data. &
should also be noted that
-the Agricyttural Lands
Plan can serve as the
vehicle for recommending
other, techniques which
will assist in retaining agri
cultural land.
>■'
As a review of ‘"Ihe Use
of Zoning to Retain Es
sential A^cuhural Lands”
will indicate, the retention
of Mknigan's prime farm
land is not an easy task.

“Ihe Use of^ning to
Retain ^sential Agricul
tural Lands” is available
for review in offices or
regional planning commis
sions and county extension
directors throughout Mich
igan. A descriptive infor
mation pamphlet and cop
ies of the manual may be
obtained upon request
from:
Ihe Division of Land
Resource Programs. Mkhinn Department of Natural
Imsources
Ihe Pufilic Afiairs Divi
sion, Michigan Farm Bu
reau
Hie Cooperative EhctenSion Sen^e, Michigan
State University.
Supplies are limited >..

mental standpoint, BMP's
allow for maximum land
utilization with minimum
degradation of water qual
ity.
How do L as a land user,
determine if I am utilizing
best management practi
ces on the land in my
ownership or care? Your
soil conservation district
was organized as an entity
of state government to
provide assistance to land
users to use each acre of

land according to its capa
bilities and user goals so
that it produces an eco
nomic or social return on a
sustained basis. Contact
your soil conservation dis
trict at 100 South Ottawa
Street. St. Johns, Mich.
48879 - Telephone: 517
224-4318, and ask for an
evaluation of your land
management
practices.
Personnel are available to
assist you in developing a
conservation plan.
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CHAIN MUCHINt

Thf lltsi RoyoMIorM iRstallatioR
• Narrow Trench For Less Subsoil Surfaced
• Minimum Tile Deflection
* Laser Beam Grades
• Chain Machines Are Used Where Open Trench Is Desired
• Plow Machine Does Not Leave Open Trench
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ATTENTION FARMERS
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Avoid the “spring rush • •••

ii':.

SCHEDULE YOUR TRACTOR
OVERHAULING WITH YOUR
FARM EQUIPMENT DEALER

t:

NOWI

m.

We represent or stock
these name brands.
PERFECT CIRCLE
SEALED POWER

Barth Plow - Operate Off Of Laser Equipment
• High Speed of Operation
• No Backfilling
30 Taan ef Eip«ri«w«
2 Machines Available - Wheel & Plow Trencher
M Iriatags M44Ma
I

Osborn Rd.

AAcQUAY

• VICTOR GASKETS & OIL SEALS
• HASTINGS PISTON RINGS
• FRAM OIL FILTERS
• CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS
• TIMKEN & NEW DEPARTURE BEARINGS

FEDERAL AAOGUL
ENGINE PARTS

PAUL AUTOMOTIVE, INC
320 N. CLINTON
ST. JOHNS
PHONE 224-3261

21s N. LARCH
LANSING
PHONE 482^621
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Stanley Powell explains bills
( From Page 16 )

sary to give value to his
farm but he didn’t think
the present arrangement
was equitable in that, in
hb case he was assessed

much more for the road
than as thourt the bnd
involved had Men of low
value. When I considered
the probbm, I realued that

Stop By And Let^s
Get Acquainted!

VAUGHN’S MEAT
PROCESSING
411 BUSSELL RO.

FORMERLY PENDELL'S
CARSON CITY

PH. SSSeSAO

its impact on an individual
landowner depended on
the location of Uie acreage
and its shape.
INIfS-COUNnriHtAIN
NOTICES
. Some portions of Clinton
County have been involved
in numerous costly inter
county drain projects. My
attention was called to the
fact that the folks who
would ultimately be as
sessed for the cost of one
of these
inter-county
drains sometimes didn't
know what was going on or
what was being punned
until the time when the
bids for the construction
were being received.
I looked into the situa
tion and found that the
provbions for giving notice
of a local drain proposal
were quire satbfactory
and might well be included
in the part of the bw
dealing with inter-county
drains.
I then sponsored H£.
5841 and was able to get it
through both the House
and Senate and it was
approved by Governor MUliken on December IS,
1976 and b now hct No.
341 of the Public hcts of
1976.
Among other provbions.
it specifies that when an
inter-connte drain b being
proposed, w addition to ^
the various other notices
and publications specified,
there shall be a ho&e sent
by first class mqil of the
time and place. of the
meeting at which the pro
posal will be considered to

Complete Strongpanel
Pole Buildings

each bndowner who would
be subject to assessment if
the project were to be
carried out. I believe that
thb b no more than right
and b a definite step in
protecting the interests of
the bndowners who would
end up paying the cost of
the inter-county drain if it
were to be constructed.
These are only a few of

the bills that I thought
might be appropriate to
mention in thb specul Soil
Conservation bsue of the
Clinton County News.
Now, as I bring these
rambling remarks to a
close, I would like to leave
with you the following
thought-provoking obser
vation of a great former
President of our Nation
and a true conservationist.

Theodore Roosevelt, who
stated: “To waste, to des
troy, our natural resour
ces, to skim and exhaust
the bnd instead of using it
so as to increase its useful
ness, will result in underminmg m the days of our
children the very prosper
ity which we ought by right
to hand down to them
amplified and developed.

CONSERVING YOUR SOIL
CONSERVES YOUR MONEY

\

You paid for your land when you purchased it.
You pay for it again every time you pay taxes.
Male* all your land pay for itself and more by
keeping it in good condition for profitable pro
duction. Soil erosion and depletion creep up
dowly and often go unnoticed until suddenly
your profits are down. Keep well ahead of poor
soil conditions, it pays many times over.

We Congratulate
THE CLINTON COUNTY SOIL
CONSERVATION DISTRICT ....
•And its farmers for the
excellent work they have done
in conserving our most precious
resources . . . OUR SOIL AND WATER
IT'S OUR RIM:
To help you keep your toil in top productive shape. Your cash income from your
farm depends on the productivity of your soil. Protect both by keeping your
toil well supplied with the nutrients it n^s.

Treated lumber
4x4

4x6

6x6

2x6

C.M.

T&G

CENTRAL MICHIGAN
LUMBER Ph 224-2358
St. Johns

YOUR SOIL IS YOUR LIVELIHOOD AND WHAT YOU KNOW AND DO
ABOUT NUTRIENTS YOUR SOIL NEEDS WILL MAKE THE BIG DIF
FERENCE IN THE FUTURE PRODUCTIVITY OF YOUR FARM. SEE ZEEB
FERTILIZERS TODAY ... SEE HOW ZEEB FERTILIZERS, GOOD FARM
MANAGEMENT, AND SOIL CONSERVATION PRACTICES CAN ASSURE
YOU OF CONTINUED PROFITABLE PRODUCTION.
Our Aim is to Help You Keep Your Soil in Top Productive Shape

ZEEB FERTILIZERS
'Whar* Ouality It Our Oraefatf Attal' *
20a W. Neilraad $1., SI. Jahnt • Fhana 224-3334

Athlay - Fhana 437-3371

Cbnton-County Newi^-Str4»hn%jyiictngan'^E0brMiVyk2.,J,977»

Politics and pocketbooks
By Richard J. AUen
State Senator
30th District
Fanners have grown a
little softi Affluence com
ing with higher farm prices
the previous three years
1 not this one) may be the
cause. And I think we are
headed for trouble. Politi
cal trouble that will hit in
the pocketbook.
Up until recent years
farmers and rural inter
ests have kept up a con
tinued political barrage
aimed at property taxes.
While it’s obvious we
never won the war we
certainly took some major
battles and numertuis skir
mishes.
'
Ihe property tax as a
source of state revenue
was eliminated in the
1930’s. Rural legislators
have been in the vanguard
of previous efforts to dim

inish reliance on property
taxes through institution
of sales tax, income tax and
other revenue sources.
The School Aid Fund put
ting state tax resources
into local school operation
has been successful in the
past in decreasing the per
centage of property tax
dollars in local school op
eration.
Farmers have secured a
sales tax exemption for
farm machinery, property
tax credits, property tax
relief under the Farmland
Preservation Act and nu
merous other special tax
benefits. Such victories
have come only because
farmers
have
been
aroused and aware. Tbeir
organizations and their
legislative friends have
maintained tax issues as
priority issues. As farmers
have declined as a per
centage this has become

tougher and tougher re(|uiring formation of al
liances with other inter
ests and convincing non
farmers among citizens
and legislators of the
needs.
Somehow things have
changed. For the last two
years. County Farm Bu
reau meetings I attend
passed few resolutions
about property tax relief.
My mail no longer indi
cates this as the major
rural interest. When I co
sponsored an income tax
increase stating a manr
share was needed to de
crease local property taxes
I got very little rural sup
port and the usual ob
jections.
Perhaps the combina
tion of higgler farm in
comes and present tax
credits decreases farmers ,
anxiety over property
taxes. But I think we're in

for serious problems,
niose increased farm com
modity prices have greatly
increased the price of farm
land, bi many areas it has
tripled in a few years.
Assessed valuations lag
somewhat but by the time
the State Tax Commissipn
gets around the counties
again, farmland assess
ments may double and
triple. Since millages are
also still on the increase

actual property tax may
increase three or four
times.
^
And Fm not certain we
can rely on the Farmland
Preservation Act and
Homestead Tax Credits.
Under both .these pro-.
mms the state replaces
local revenue lost. V the
costs increase by leaps
and bounds can we be
certain the legislation will
provide the millions need

ed from present tight bud
gets?
U increased taxes coin
cide with lower farm prices
as we have expertenced
this year the result could
be rural disaster.
We cannot be complacentl Farmers and term
ornnizations need to be
informed and aroused on
tax issues.

FARM DRAINAGE SYSTEMS

CLINTON COUNTY FARM BUREAU

a voice for agriculture

WE INSTALL BOTH PLASTIC AND CLAY TILE

Consult Us Vlfith All Your
Tiling Problems ....

L
PROGRAMS
LEGISLATIVE
EDUCATIONAL
COMMUNITY GROUP
ACTIVITIES
BLUE CROSS •
BLUE SHIELD

**We Salute The Clinton County
Soil Conservation District
For The Fine Work They Do .
Iri Preserving Our Soil ff

AVAILABLE
MEMBE31 ^VICES
PHONE: 224-3255

407 EAST GIBBS STREET

HENNING TRENCHING SERVICE

ST. JOHNS, MICHIGAN

-

^mrabte, At€raetice9 Emc CB9t

S06E.CaMSt

ideai tor Garages^ Fmrm
Maehimcrg^ Lirestoek
HomsUag^ Storage BrniitUmgs,,
Comuaereiat amd
imdmstriai Bmitdiags
• PRICES INCLUDE MATERIALS, LABOR A SALES TAX

SChMhaf......................................

$2120

32*e4ral0’........................ $B2M
4<FaM*air............................. $7M0
......................... fiijio
Jl BaiMiat* aa«le»«^ ■■■■rjlag *• Para Baraai
IpariW—ri—«

• COMPLETE PLANNING SERVICE AVAILABLE
ALL BUILDINGS PtCUKEO WITHi

Fawnn
Buieau

it COLOBKD STSEL SIDING
* COLORED STEEL BOOPING
* BOXED OVERHANG

nniiriiRiiEump
Par I

I iafanaatlaa PBaaa i

PhotM 224'2770

INTEINIATIONAr

-

FARM BUREAU BUILDINGS
Prices ON Omr Most
Pt^aUar BmUdimgs

ST.JOHNS .

DEALER SERVING THE CLINTON AREA
COMMUNITY SINCE 1947

Equipment - Parts - Service

®[S]QIIL
BTEEDS IWRliELP
WE EXTEND OUR CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
CLINTON COUNTY SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT
FOR ANOTHER FINE YEAR OF PRESERVING OUR
PRECIOUS SOIL.

FOX IMPLEMENT

H.

267 MAIN

FOWLER

PHONE 593^2360

197P,

water program

Health Dept, i
“A major atop wm UkM
bj Ifid-liUchigan Diotriet
%alth Department in
1978 for the eonaervation
of Clinton CounU Ground
Water SuppUea. Ine Board
of Health, a aiz member
Wgialative body, compoaed
of county commiaaionera
from Clinton, Gratiot, and
Montcabn Countiea, imple
mented a Ground Water
Program on July 2, 1976.
What ia ground water?
What mnat be done to
conaerve thia reaouree?
Ground water meana
water which ia located
below the land aurface. It
may or may not be mixed
with aurfaM water (lake,
atrekm, or river) an ahown
by the attached aketch.
like aurface water it alao
muat be protected aninat
unneceaaar^
•ary or accidental

poDutfon by man. The de
velopment and protection
of tnia natural reaouree
muat be a primary concern
of all reaidenta of the'
Clinton County Soil Conaervation Diati^t.
Hie Ifid-IiOchigan Diatrict Health Department
Ground Water Propam eatabUahea a method to fully
adviae
reaidenta
on
ground water eonaerva
tion. Through a written
conatruetion permit, the
Ekivironmental Sanitarian
worka with home ownera
and wen drflling contraetora to inaure that weUa
are properly iaolated from
aoureea of contamination.
In additiomcare it taken to
aeal abandoned welb to
prevent direct aeepage to
ground water. A new water
aupply may be aampled to

double check theae aafety era ef eel aad reek belew
meaaurea.
the greaad aariace ia a
The health related im vital taakef the Regiatared
portance of ground water WaB DriBer. Oace a drlBer
lacatea pereaa reck er aefl
takea two diatinet forma:
Plrat le fnaatity, er the that ceataiaa water {aa
amednt of ipeud water A^alfor] he font pamn it
avalahle far ear aeeda. for adeqaate qaaatky. Ihia
at CBatea “yJaid teat** moat he aat
Ceaatyhava a aeed aq^ply ■cleat te aapply the aeeda
ef water-.arUn ia mea- of ear hemea, iaima, aad
aared by edatiag high pro- haakeaaea. Greaad water
daciag water waBa. Saeh moat he adeqoate k qaaaweBa vary ia deptha from tlty te maktak a eeaataat
Htyfaettepeih^ aever- aapply oader ^reaaore at
alhaadrad feet helew lead aB thMa. A Ballad qoaaaariace. The proper aeal ef tity el water auy k^ te
the weB pipe aa it paaaea afphea type ceataadaatka
threagh ue pretectfve ky ef the water aapply ayatem

aad Jeepardkkg ckaa
aaaitary Bvkg ceaditkaa.
The SfX;OND health rekted ceaditka pertakkg
te greaad water k that ef
qodity. Quality k a meaaare ef faoedem from high
ceaceatntkaa ef chemicak er bacterk. New er
edatiag water weBa are
aampM by the eaaitarka.
That reaaka are checked
agakat Faderal Acceptaace Staadarda aad AM
for Iptare cempaikea. ■
fatare teata kakate aew
or kcreaaed kvek of cheadcak.aetka caa be taken
te protect the homeowner.

■ ae chaage k found, he k
aaaared of centiaaed high
grouad water quality.
Clinton County is -not
free of areas containing
poor ground water. Such
problems as brine contam
inated ground -water has
been created by man and
must be prevented in the
future. For more informa
tion on ground water con
servation and environmen
tal health protection, con
tact the Clinton Branch
Office of the Mid-Michigan
District Health Depart
ment, located at 106 S.
Maple Street, St. Johns.

Let Us Approach The
1977 Ftuvniiig '^ear
^th A Positive '
-Hioiight...

Lv:

AGRICULTURE IS THE
FUTURE FOR US ALL

I

NA.CHURS

wWmmm

GET YOUft SEED NOWnWElES IRMID ALFALFAS
CirtiflMl Ytrid
CLOVtt
Mammoth

^

Aleiko Clovor
Jwno

, -Profit ProgrciniDfrom the
Professionals In Liquid Fertilizer
Whether you raise com, soybeans, wheat,

crop, every field — the ability to provide

ffiilo or forage crops, Na-Churs programs

extra nutrients at the times and during con
ditions when plants need them-most —

from the Professionals in Liquid Fertilizer

Swoot CUvor

offo^customlzed assistance in increasing

freedom from back-breaking bag handling.

Ladbio Cortifiod

crop profitability.
Start w(th Na-dhurs most sophisticated

Get these and all the other benefits learned

Mixlwrou
■aefwro, Plow Down

soil testing procedures available any

^

GtASS
Timothy

Bromo

All Seeds Are^tote Tested " iUixing and inoculating Service

by the Professionals in 30 years devoted
exclusively to Liquid Fertilizer. Talk with

where. Get custom-tailored formulas,

your Na-Churs Crop Service Representa

application schedules and equipment-

tive about crop quality — crop profits —
he’s probably a neighbor of yours.

accessory recommendations for every

NA-OHUfIS

4 amSISW ar M-CWM JmltmmtUmmt

* nam Ik 2400 raprMMMkm MNM Oa latiM to MIW jm ’ Malen. OMo
Ukm, (Mato, Caak • M (M. km • Famt CNy, Mwhm

MATHEWS Elevator Co.
rawLiH

liJWC

momeeMiii
iAiV

HeW.BRACEY&SON
NA-CHURS PLANT FOOD CO.
5047S.HolllstM’Rd.

Ovid

Phona83M490

iV.'i'.'W
•'•.'I* ‘
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Researchers develop smog resistant alfalfa
Bjr Jim Pelkam
County Eitenoion
Diroctor

ness, growth, stand and.
thus, ultimate yield. Se
cond, it alters this forage
plants chemical composi
tion.
Tests conducted near
Riverside, Calif., show that
during six months of grow
ing aUalfa in photochemi
cal air pollution (smog

“Agricultural Research”
a publication of the United
States Department of Agri
culture confirms ‘Smog
Harms Alfalfa’. First, it
drastically reduces leafi

COMPLETE BODY WORK
AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

BOB’S AUTO
BODY, INC.
Phom- ^24 2921

800 N Lansing St

Clinton Automotive
113 W. Hlgham • St. Johns
(Across Irom Egan Ford Sates)

Supplies for:

•Cars
•Motorcycles
•Trucks
•Foreign Cars
•Tractors
•Tools
•Accessory Items
•Motor Oil
•Equipment
•Factory package paint, and we mix lor all vehicle^*

Complete Machine Shop Service

caused mainly by auto and
induatrial emissions). E3dorado, a smog-tolerant
alfalfa variety, yielded only
about 66 percent as much
aUalfa hay in smog^ air as
H did in clean air. Myden,
a smog-susceptible vari
ety, yielded less than 60
percent as much in smoggy
air.
Ehren with the heavy
smog, growers should get
approximately 10 percent
more alfalfa hay fivm the
smog-tolerant
Eldorado
than from Hayden.
Alfalfa and alfalfa mix
tures represent about 60
percent of all hay harves
ted in the United States.
Alfalfa is a major feed for.
dairy cows and any crop
loss increases the cost of
producing milk. Beef cattle
also consume large quanti
ties of alfalfa.
Ibese smog studies be
gan in 1^74 at the Univer
sity of California’s (UC)
Statewide Air pollution Re
search Center, Riverside,
with the support and coop
eration of ARS. UC re
search biochemist C. Ray
Hiompson mw alfalfa in
pots placed inside opentopped plastic chambers,
10-feet in diameter by 8feet high. ’The two alfalfa
varieties were grown in
both normal air and in

carbon-filtered air.
’Die researchers harves
ted the alfalfa in seven
cuttings from June to Jan
uary. The amount ol smog
directly affected yields.
Tfields of both alfalfa vari
eties continued to decline
as the oxidant or smog
level got progressively
higher. However, by the
fifth cutting some plants
had weakened and even
died. Even declining smog
levete did not help in
crease production in sub
sequent harvests.
h, the conclusion of the
experiment, smog had
killed over one-thiid of the
alfalfa plants grown in
smoggy air - even the
smog-tolerant
Eldorado
variety.
Dr. Ibompson says,
“Cattle Feeders and Dairy
men naturally want alfalfa
with plenty of leaves, h
general, we found 5 to 10
percent more leaves on
alfalfa grown in clean air
than on alfalfa grown in
smog.”
A^r harvesting, the re
searchers sent alfrlfa sam
ples to ARS chemist Eldon
L Pippen at the Western
Regional Research Center
(800 Buchanan St. Berke
ley, Cal. 74710) for chemi
cal and biological analysis.
Tests conducted by Pip-

pen showed that smog
altered the chemical com
position of both varieties.
Hayden was particularly
haH hit by smog. Smog
reduced the fat content by
18 percent, fiber 28 per
cent. Carbohydrate 14 per
cent, beta-carotene 50
percent, vitapiin C 63 per
cent, and cnloroph]dl 30
percent compareci to alfal
fa grown in clean air.
nppen says, “We found
that niacin production was
greater in the smog-grown
alfalfas. Somehow air pol
lution stimulates niacin
production. Hie percen
tages of nitrogen, ash, and
elements such as bromine,
copper, and potassium
may have appeared higher
because of the lower con

Chisel plowing
popular tool

HUBBARD TRENCHIH6
I. lEMU »•

THE WEDGE PLOW
r.

<

%

We ore proud to be the first In Clinton County to offer you THE PLOW,

the newest and most modern method of farm drainage.
NO BACK FILLING

• MINIMAL TOP SOIL AND SUB SOIL DISTURBANCE • FAST CONTROLLED INSTALLATION
• LASER BEAM EQUIPPED FOR AUTOMATIC GRADE CONTROL

Congratulations to the Clinton County Soil Conservation District
for 23 years of fine service to the farming Industry.

PLASTIC

CLAY

V n

By chisel plow. I mean a
tillage tool with a number
of chisel points that'can
disturb the soil at depths
up to 16 to 20 Inches. R
requires nearly the same
horsepower as the moldboard plow per foot of
width. One advantage is
you can run the chisel plow
at any depth desired.
Ibe chisel plow is meant
to be used in dry soil. Ibis
eliminates spring tillage by
this tool because the soil is
too wet in the spring; and
if the fall b a wet one the
chbel plow cannot be
used. 'Ibe chbel plow
works well in dry soil and
increases water percola
tion.
Ibere b no advantage to
bringing soil from l>ek>w
the plow layer to the sur
face. Ibere b little or no
fertility bi thb subsoil. For
deep tilling of more than
10 inches, I bvor the
straight shank over the
twbted shank because
less subsofl b brought to
‘
surface.
JSS Soil4iUed with the chbel
plow has less erosion than
•
bli-plowed land. More
trash b left on top and the
aaj surface has more rid^s
which reduce surface wind
..SS'velocity and wind erosion,
ilberefore, the chbel plow
b far more suited to bll
Ij tillage than the moldboard
plow from a soU erosion
standpoint. Abo. it b
easier to work across
sl<mes.
Other advantages of the
chbel plow include vari
able tillage depths and
where desirabb two or
three treatments are possibb.
You should choose b*nd
to be chbel pbwed as you
would for fill pbwing. It
should be a level, fine
textured soil not readily
subjsct to wind or water
lerosbn.
I like the chbel pbw
because H b effective in
loosening a compact soil
caused by excessive or
untimely tilbge or in the
harvest process. It works
fairly well in stony fields,
and it b better than the
moldboard pbw in erosbn
control.

By WDUaai lAsber
County Extonsion
Agent
Chisel Plowing has be
come a very popular tool
over the past several
years. It is best adapted to
clay, clay loams and loamy
sods where no manure
needs to be plowed down.

m•
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centration of crude fiber
and other cartiohydrates
in the smog-damaged alfrlfa. However, the total
amount of plant nutrients
was much greater for
plants grown in clean air
than for plants grown in
smog.”
Rats fed protein from
alfalfa grown in smoggy air
grew as fast as rats fed
protein from alfalfii grown
in clean air. Another labor
atory test indicated the
nitrogen digestibility of
both alfalfa varieties,
whether grown in clean or
smoggy air, to be the same.
Ibis information will
help researchers who are
trying to develop even
more smog-tolerant vari
eties of alfalfa.

CONCRETE
•*i
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Land and Water Resources
Act again introduced
promm whereby the na
tion's soil resources could
be fulfy appraised and that
appraisal could be used to
develop a long-range mas
ter plan for soil use and
conservation. Thif plan
would
be
developed
through the Soil Conser
vation Service.
Hie long-ranm scope
provided by the Dili would
replace the sometimes
piecemeal approach to soil
conservation which is now

■yBvbCarr
l)& Coagrasmu
A 'bill of great im
portance to the future of
Sofl Conservation Districts
was passed unanimously
by the U.S. House of Re
presentatives and Senate
in 1976. The bill is known
as the Land and Water
Resource
Conservation
Act.
Ihe primary purpose of
the bill is to organize a

HANCOR, INC.
Chesaning, Michigan
(517) 845-2013 486V6

Corrugated Plastic
Drain Tubing
“Agri-Flow” For Form Droinogo
4" thru 12” diameter available
"Chonnol-Flow" ^
For Soptic Tank Fioldt
"Turf-Flow" For Athfotic Fiolds

Practice Tried and Tested Methods of

Soil Conservation

prevalent. The bill declares
as national policy that soil
conservation programs be
responsive to long-term
nationsi needs.
To achieve this goal, the
bill requires that a national
appraisal be made of the
quality and quantity of
land resources in the Uni
ted States. Once this ap
praisal is completed with
the assistance of Soil Con
servation Districts, the bill
required the United States
Secretary of Agriculture to
formulate
a
program
based on the appraisal
which would, on a long
term, coordinated basis,
further the conservation of
rivate and non-federal
inds.
Hie bill was vetoed by
President Ford, but it has
been reintroduced in 1977
ss HJL 75, and I sincerely
hope the bill passes and is
signed by Praaident-elect
Carter.

Your Cash Income
from Your Form Depends
on the Productivity
e Plant only the best in seeds

YoUr Soil

• Build soil with lime and
fertilisers
• Rotate crops—harvest in time
• Work at Soil Conservation as
an all year . . . every year
project
• For your farm needs see us

P

FARMERS’ CO-OP ELEVATOR
PHONE 593-2420

FOWLER

Gentle
Is the
word to ^
describe
these
machines

ALL SIZES AVAILABLE - CALL US

atotalinsurance
package

CONCEPT

International*
Edible Bean Combines
When Farming Is Your Whole
Business, You'd Better Be
Well Protected

International 715, 815 and 915 Edible
Bean Combines have a sure but gen
tle touch to avoid scuffing and crack
ing your crop. Gentle handling with
bucket-type grain elevators on the
815 and 915. A steel flight with wipers
on the 715. Corn slat chaffer sieves
and grain tanks with crop-saving
raised leveling augers are included.
• Balanced harvesting capacity with
carefully matched components.

• Hydrostatic
drive
gives
you
smooth, precise speed control.
• Choice of Quick-Attach draper
pickups—132 inches or 110-inch
on a 10-foot header.
• Special slow/high speed variable
cylinder drive for extra separating
and cleaning time.
• Perforated bottoms for shoe, grain
pan, augers and elevator doors, get
rid of sand, dirt.

S99 US for dBtallM. Easy finance plana available.

BEFORE YOU BUY A NEW COMBINE - SEE US!
^

When it's a matter of insurance
^llaby&Brewbakeri

H J. MARTIN CO.

P.O. Box 127, St. Johns. Michigan 48879
Talephone (517) 224-3258
108 N. Clinton
ST. JOHNS

FARM EQUIPMENT CUB CADETS TRUCKS

PHONE 584-3372

301 8. Main
FOWLER

.itj'jii.ij

SALES SERVICE PARTS RENTALS
w"

.................
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Few changes in 1977ACP
Hie 1977 Agricultural
Conservation
Program
(ACP) will be similar to the
1976 program with a few
minor changes. Fourteen
practices wW be offered
this year under ACP.
b 1976, 138 requests
were filed for TDe; 66, for
lime; 34. Interim Cover;
29, Permanent Vegetative
Cover; 14, Ditches; 13,
Sediment Retention Struc
tures; 12, Hee Plantings;
11.Ponds; 8, Vfindbreaks;
6, Animal Waste Storage
Facilities; 3, Timber Stand
Improvements; 3, Vfildlife
Habitats; and 2, Water
ways. In addition 5 Pooling
Agreements on tile and 1
Pooling Agreement on a
Ditch.
Requests
for
cost

sharing on these practices
far exceeded the funds
available. The county com
mittee could not approve
cost-sharing
for
the
amount requested for each
practice. IViorities are set
to determine which prac
tices give the most conser
vation and most needed in
■the county. These prac
tices are approved first
with the higher cost
sharing rate. Medium and
low priority practices are
approved after the high
priority practices and are
cost-shared at a lower
rate.
The Forestry Incentive
Program (FIP) will also be
offered again this year.
Both annual and long term
agreements will be avail

able. This program is fun
ded separately from ACP
and funds are virtually un
limited for Planting of For
est TVees and b^roving a
Stand of Forest Hves. 'fte
purpose of thb FTP Pro
gram is to msure'future
generaUons enough qual
ity timber for their needs.

Sign up is now underway
for £e 1977 ACP program
and will conUnue through
December, 1977. Discuss
your conservation needs
with your Soil Conserva
tion Service and then sign-^
up for cost-sharbg with
.the ASGS office.

Lessons from
the post
“Nature treats the earth
kmdly. Man treats her
harshly. He overplows the
cropbnd, overgrasses the
pasturebnd, and overcuts
the timberbnd. He des-

Our Soil
Is Strength

' CONSERVE
Your Building $ $

troys millions of acres com
pletely. He pours fertility
year after year bto the
cities, which m turn pour
what they do not use down
the sewers. Ibis terribly
, destructive process is not
■excusable, the public is
. wakbg up just m time, b
another thirty years, it
might have been too Ute.”
- taken from the USDA
- yearbook of 1938

Check with us for the
building materials
you need ...
Money invested in farm
buildings represents a
sizable investment. Protect
this investment by making
constant repairs and
meeting new building
iH'eds. For .vears we have
served (his community
with (|ualit.v l)uilding
materials, .ind Ibis service
we pl.iii 'o eoniinue.

WE CAN HELP YOU
CONSERVE YOUR
FARM DOLLARS

Wieber Lumber Co.
Phone 593-2280

FOWLER

ST. JOHNS
HORSE
AUCTION
SALES 1st & 3rd SATURDAY
TACK AT IIKM) A.M.
HORSES AT 1:00 P.M.

MICHIGAN'S OLDEST &
LARGEST HORSE AUCTION
ALSO REGULAR & GRADE HORSES
ROUGHT & SOLD WEEK DAYS
PRIVATELY.

*0r

MR. FARMER:
In the Clinton County Soil Conserva
tion District you hove on excellent friend
to aid you in following a good soil building
ond producing program.

Spring Is Just Around the Comer
and it will toon be time to order your

SEED and FERTILIZER
W. R. Grace, Agrico and U.S. Steel Fertilizer
Free toll testing

We have a good supply of legume and grass seeds
that have been treated to give you the best possible .
yields. Help conserve the soil by returning some of
the nutrients to the earth. See us for your fertiliser
needs.

BOUGHTON
ELEVATOR

DeWiH, Mich.

Ph. 669-6684

LOCATED 7 MILES NORTH OF ST. JOHNS
ON US-27 AND WILSON ROAD
Gut Out And Save
This Calendar
Calendar for 1977 Sales
Feb. 5-19
March5-6-19-20
April 2-3-16
May7-8-21
June 4-18
July 2 - no sale on 16th

Contact TOM or PAT RECK
ph.517-838-2300

Aug. 6 - 20
Sept. 3-17
Oct. 1 -15-16
Nov. 5-19
Doc.3-17

Route 1 ASHLEY

•• -y'
•'**'»'»' . I’t't'v' •’• •*
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AUDFUD
FINANCIAL REPORT
Clinton'County ^il Conservation District
July.1,1975 • June 30,1976

In addition to the above conservation practices, FYed Balance on Hand July 1,1975
, Wuerthele, Conservation Forester, Department of Nat RECEIPTS;
ural Resources, gave woodlot management assistance to
District Administrative Funds
several cooperators, marking trees for harvesting or
(State of Michigan 1
culling, assisting on tree planting sites, varieties, insect,
Conservation District Aide FYinds
and weed tree control.
(State of Michigan)
Technical assistance was given to 141 farmers who
State and Regional Meeting Funds
THIS YEAR
- TO DATE
cooperated with the Rural Environmental Assistance
County Board of Commissioners
Number ACRES Number ACRES Program which is administrated by the ASCS office in St.
Sale of TVee and Shrub Planting Stock
Johns. Six pooling agreement or drainage groups was
Machinery Rentals
Annual Meeting Receipts
District Cooperators 34
6,246
1,148 178,132 included with a total of 14 farms in the groups. Hiis
assistance included site selection, layout, supervision of
Crownvetch Sales
Conservation Plans
installation and certification of these conservation
Educational Materials
Newsletter
Prepared
20
3,619
1/109 156,368 practices. Participation in this program is voluntary, and
all farmers are eligible to take part.
Refunds
Conservation Plans
During 1970, the Clinton County Board of Commis
Total Receipts
2,937
Revised
10
’
Soil Survey
365A40 sioners and the UJS. Soil Conservation Service signed a TOTAL AVAILABLE FUNDS
contract to complete the Clinton County Soil Survey, Karl
Conservation Cropping
, EL Pregitzer, Soil Scientist SCS, was named party leader
System
6,176
117,166 assisted by Glen Weesies, Soil Scientist, SCS. Since that DISBURSEMENTS:
Office Supplies and Postage
Critical Area Planting
1
240 date, they have completed the field work in West
Directors Mileage and Ehqjense
Minimum Tillage
1J245
phalia,
Dallas,
Lebanon,
and
Essex
Townships
for
this
soil
62^43
Equipment Purchased
Grass Waterways
~94 survey. The soil survey is now in the Government
1-0,
Conservation District Aides
TUe Drains
1/152,708 ft. 15,698,716 ft. Printing Office.
Social Security
'Die district employees have colored septic field
Grade Stabilization
Bond,
Workmen's Compensation,
limitations on advance copies of the soils maps for Bath,
Structures
7
224
Insurance
De\^tt,
Watertown,
Eagle,
Riley,
Olive,
Victor,
Ovid,
Field Windbreaks -898 ft.
171,908 ft.
Bingham, Bengal, Greenbush, Duplain, Westohalia,
Trees & Hauling
Flirm Ponds
184
11
Annual Meeting
Essex,
Lebanon,
and
Dallas
townships
for
the
Clinton
lYee PlantinK^
122
1,236 County Planning Commission and town boards of these
Publications
Woodland Management
508
2,572 townships. Tbe County Planning Commission has used
Youth Activities
Educational Materials
WUdlife Habitat Manamment
282
3,783 these advance copies of the soil survey for their various
State & National Dues
Cropland to Grassland
81
2,760 planning activities. Hie township boards are using these
Crownvetch
Cropland to Woodland
5
557 soil maps to assist them to make township plans.
Hiese accomplishments were made possible by the
Cropland to l^dlife Recreation
31
4^)02
Total Disbursements
combined efforts of the cooperating landowners, the
Non Cropland to
^
of the Clinton County Soil Conservation
l^dlife Recreation
48
1/153 directors
District, and technical staff provided by the U.S. Soil BALANCE OF CASH AVAILABLE • June
Open & Field Ditches
6j610ft.
537,73Fft. Conservation Service, and other cooperating agencies.
Land Adequately Heated
3/195
129414
' LJoyd B. Campbell District Conservationist

$1,59132

SOIL CONSEUVAIION
DlSnUCT FISCAL,
other
oecompUshmoiita
Clinton County Sofl Conoorvntion Diotrkt
Flocnl Yonrl976

$l/)51/)0
4300/10
2935
3,750.00
4,49935
15.00
20530
489.75
43.02
285.00
3932
$14,606.79
$16,198.11
$23130
56136
3030
7,66332
44830
1,11839
3,414.12
38239
43734
2837
104.49
35030
451.75
$1532033
30,1976
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JOHN DEERE INTRODUCES FOUR NEW TRACTORS THAT GIVE YOU
MORE TRACTOR FOR YOUR MONEY
40-hp
50-hp
60-hp
80-hp
2040Troctor 2240 Tractor 2440 Tractor 2840 Tractor
^ 1

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR NEW OR
USED FARM EQUIPMENT

, JOHN DEERE

VISIT US FOR THE BEST PRICE

BRANT HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
CHECK OUR DEAL

CO.

JOHN DEERE AGRICULTURAL EQUIP.
BRANT, MICH.

10930 S. HEMLOCK RD.

PH, 585-3121

$977.28

24^
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State soil conservation organized in 1938
BjrB.Dale B«D,
Director
Mkhigaii Department
of Africnlture
The MichiRan Depart
ment of A^culture is
proud to be^a part of the
soil and water conserva

tion programs of Michigan.
By law. the department is
responsible for providing
administrative
assis
tance and program coordi
nation to the state’s 84 soil
conservation districts.
Districts, governed by
locally elected volunteer

directors, are entities of
state TOvemment respon
sible for conducting pro
grams of soil and water
conservation throughout
the state.
Michigan’s first soil con
servation efforts began, on
an organized basis, back in

AL GALLOWAY
We Buy . .

Sell

Trade

USED TRACTORS
, TRACTOR PARTS
FARM 6812
We Also Specialize In A Good Selection Of

TRACTORS-COMBINES
CORNHEADS-TILLAGETOOLS-PLANTERS-'PICKERS
TRACTOR PARTS-REBUILT HEADS

YOU’LL FIND VS AT THE FIRST
FARM NOR TH OF ST. JOHNS
ON U.S. 27

AL GALLOWAY, INC.
St.Johns Phono (517)224-4713or224-4300

1938. Each district has aa
its goal “to assist land
owners so that each acre
of land is used within its
capability so as to produce
an econoihic or social re
turn on a sustained basis."
In short, soil conservation
districts have been and
are concerned with sound
land use management.
Clinton County BCD and
the other soil conservation
districts conducted pro
grams to provide land-user
assistance to more than
63,500 individuals, com
mercial institutions and
rovemment agencies at no
direct cost to the users.
More than 21,600 informa
tion requests were ser
viced. E^tricts participa
ted in over 1300 informa
tion meetings, designed to
assist the general public in
acquiring a better under
standing of our land and
related resources, their
prudent use and manage, ment.
District programs were'
responsible for the plant
ing of more than 10300
acres of trees and shrubs
on private and public land.
Hiese plantings will be
with us for many years toi.
Teddy

come, contributing signi
ficantly to the state’s eco
logy hy controlling soil ero
sion, helping to maintain
the quality of our lakes and
streams, and protecting
crops, budding sites and
livestock from winds. In
addition, they will provide
for future fiber and lumber
production and will e.Ub-

iish and improve wildlife
habitat.
Residents and coopera
tors of the Clinton Soil
Conservation district can
be justifiably proud of their
part in what 1 have always
considered to be the most
important basic resource
“ existence.

SAVE BIG
ON
FUEL

Deutz air-coded diesel engines are the most efficient
in the world. Cleaner, more efficient comtxjstion brings
fuel savings up to 34% of some water-cooled engines.
Come by and let us prove it. Or ask a Deutz owner.

said...
“To skin and ediaust the
land will result in under
mining the days of our
children.”
- Theodore Roosevelt

For Greater Success In Your Soil Conservation Plans
Specify Our Line Of

CLAY DRAIN TILE

Tractors

MARTEN’S SERVICE
FOREST HILL RD.
PH. 626-6642

RT. NO. 4
ST. JOHNS

FULL LINE OF DRAIN TILE * FITTINGS 3” thru 24" DIAMETER.
PERFORATED; 4” through 8”

Grand Ledge Clay Product Co.
1906 -71 Years Of Time-Proven Clay Products*
Good For As Many More...
Phone (517) 627-2104

Grand Ledge, Ml 48837

SPERRY NEW HOLLfIND
GOLDEN'1400'
GROIN COMBINE:

iHoa

Bolancod Capacity,
Comfort and Convaniancai

/•^MOUAfc]
V. U ' ■ >
Y .............JQ< U
‘ j|^i i

0NLYTHR0U6H
SOIL CONSERVATION

^ U1TU

S&H FARMS

• Balanced capacity of power, threshing,
separating and cleaning components!
• Easy access for inspection and sarvicel
• Comfortable quiet cab!
• Available with gasoline or Diesel
enginel

Now's The Best Time To
Get The Best Deal On
Sperry New Holland CombinesI

N. US-27 St. Johns Phone 224-4661

OUR HEARTIEST
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE

CLINTON COUNTY
SOIL CONSERVATION
DISTRICT
We deal in such brand names as

MAYTAG AND HOTPOINT AND
ARIENS • CASE - GARD-N-YARD

TRACTORS & EQUIPMENT
See u$ for all your electrical contracting needs.

ARCTIC CAT
SNOWMOBIIES SALES
K SERVICE • ACCESSORIES

jmt,...

HAFNER’S ELECTRIC
.KWLEIl

,

CLINTON CONSTRUCTION, INC.
OffiMt at
208 W. Railroad St root St. Johns

FOR YOUR DOLLAR

PHONI

224-3234

A Smooth Wall Tile Will Give
,You An overage of 28% More Flow

4" - 5" - 6" - 8" • 10" -12" Concrete Drain Tile

CALL FOR PRICE QUOTATIONS!
The Farm Buildings with

. CONCRETE

Low Cost . . Flexibility ... Long Life

Drain Tile

Appeoroncfe . . Durability

Smith Concrete Products
Phone 875-4687

1 mile East, K mile South of North Star

fmA

oooooooc^oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

CLINTON COUNTY
SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT

■ns

CORRUGATED

piasnc drainage
TURING

for farm and construction

NOWI
.T5P^there's a better
WAY TO SOLVE YOUR
DRAINAGE PROBLEMS
Lightweight,
stronger, can't misalign

IP

advanead
drainaga
.syatamajnc.

0W0880, MICHIGAN 46867
BOX 417 (517)723-6208

'

xsr,,
,»v-

\
.
■■'’t"

4i
< '

.
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*Feeds *Farin Supplies *Seeds
* Fertilizer—Bagged & Bulk
* Anhydrous Ammonia *Chemicab

OVID ROLLER MILLS
Phone 834-5111

Ovid, Mich.

*J
/• » •*.»
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BE READY
FOR SPRING

Aerial Seeding
Fertilizing
SprayingDusting

Get Your Farm Fuel
Supply In Now

automatic
field DRAIMAGL

Our Aerial System Gets the Job
Done Quickly end at Low Cost

REFINERY BLENDED
PREMIUM DIESEL FUEL

DRAINAGE
PUMP
* fM M MM (rihM pw a^MW

PAIMA. me.
PAtMA, lOAWO

I

* tm PKMn — — niMMt

fMw ft fUM m i

COMPLETE LINE OF

MOBIL OIL & GREASES
We Operate Our Own
FULLY-EQUIPPED
AIRPLANE

Check Our Prices First
Fowler Gas & Oil
Ken Hungerford, Mgr.

10850 E. 2nd St.
m

Max Miller

Fowler,

Phone 593-2155

LET US HELP YOU

>.

8664 KINLEY RD.

OVID

with Your Soil Conservotion
ond Form Droinogo Problems
ALSO LIQUID MANURE HANDLING

KvehnemundHdwe.Inc.
Phones - Mtinfor 517-OL 9-223 - Bay City TW-3-9252

PH. 834-6191

Mungor, Mich. 48747

CHAFFEE FARM
SUPPLY, INC.
Route 2

Box 44
517-584-3064

Carson City
- I

• Grain Storage Bins • Augers
G Bucket Elevator Legs
Grain Cleaners • Continuous &
Automatic Batch Dryers
Steel Buildings • Electric Motors

P

LIQUID
FERTILIZERS
and Ihestock fssd supplsmsnts

0 guoTity product of

THE CLOVERLEAF PLANT FOOD CO.
n'"

Don Mills - Salosmon
Phono 661-2621

SEE US TODAY
• Design
fji-,
hi

e Concrete

iiifii

e Erection
e Electrical
e Service

What you’d like to know
about CLOVERlriiAF

12X9
9-II-IS-1 $}XS
It-IS-IS-l II.95
Plus Hulflll
Our phMirtiatM ar« Oum hUSi srada
wXiItt phoaplwiic arW. A quaWy product
rtady tor aprtof dakrary.

. .Ctovartoaf tortWiar It a hoitwaantead Mand el nltrasan, photpharaa. petaah, tuNur and
nacaatary tract atoimntt. UKh at tka tkraa malar ala manta uaad art tka puraat and maat
highly rafinad tormt avadakto. Ika chamicel raaetton at tkaaa pure atomanta In tka
manufacturint precaaa praducat a llniikad praduct that la virtually aalt, ar charkia fraa, kaa a
-PHat«Jand7andlaa hifkly cencantratad NauW plant toad. iVaaa apad tor daatort vwlta:
Bax la, Handaraan, Michigan 41141

Fhone 725?78081
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Tips For A Better Future

/S

TIP NO. I . . .
\
•

(j.

Invest your work now In Soil
Conservation for greater farm
earnings In the future!

TIP NO. 2 . . .
Self-employed farmers may now deduct 15%
($7500 maximum) from farm income and
exempt dividends from Federal taxes.
SEE US FOR DETAILS!

SAFETY FOR SAVINGS SINCE 1890
Member Federal Home Loan Bank System

camTOL
isavincs

Loan

ST. JOHNS
PHONE 224-2304
Home Office
12^ E. Allegan, Lansing

THE FOLKS AT NEMANIS CAN ’‘HANDLE THE JOB" . . .

NO MATTER HOW LARGE OR SMALL, DAY OR NITE

• Complete Electrical Service
BY LICENSED ELECTRICIANS

e Refrigeration Service
• Motor Repair

----- PRODUCT LINES WE CARRY^
STA-RITE
Dalnt Eguipment

WINCO
y standby Power Generators

Aelemetic HMkiei Systten

NORTHCO
M8|IMtl€ rMvSfS

CLAY
Equipment

Mftnn^qnt >Mtung Fetlati ae$ itht« semgiwent

1

MONARCH

BIG DUTCHMRN CARDINAL

Super Ream

Grain Bins and Feed

Portable Aufars

Cleaninf Chemicals

Mspensini Systems

DAVIS

TESA

JAMESWAY

ZERO

Crimper CrKkers

'TKhnkel Industries”

Equipment

Eqnipment

and RnUer MHii

ONIA Apfroved MrNi Mttori

OSWALT
MilSfS

SCJISS

The hneil w hestmi i9ui9feent and ventiietren

Far tlw fmsM ie rndkini and ceelMi

NORTHWEST OHIO

CALUMET

Ul.

LiqnM Menere

Far the best Ml peered ted itaw ides

Handlini Equipment

la

GERMANIA
Automatic
Milking
Equipment

NEMANIS ELECTRIC
OVID

PHONE 834-2200
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CONTINUING OUR
TRADITION

Jtamrn-

112 Years of Service
to Clinton County Farmers
(and still growing)

CUNTON NATIONAL

BANK AND TRUST CO.

*

Member FDIC

a bank for all reasons
We Appreciate the need for conserving the soil, and the
importance of farming to the economy of our country.

FARMING IS BIG BUSINESS
• Elsie

•Fewisr

•Labwsburi

Main Offices St. Johns
•VsNsTFanns
slispicRapMs
•HubbarStton

—
/eWacoMsU

•QrandRivsr

• Sstti

